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RECIPE
STANDARNIZATION
Extract eltlclency: 65c)6
(i.e. 

- 7 pound of 2-row rnalt, which has
a potentbl extract value of 1 .O37 in one
gallon of wateE would yield a wott ot
1 .O24.)

Extrac* values
for rnalt extract:
liquid malt extract
(LMD = 1.033-1.o37
dried maft exract (DMB = 1 .O45

Potential
extract for grains:
2-row base malts : 1 .037-1 .O38
wheatmait=1.O37
6-row base malts = 1 .O35
Munich malt = 1.O35
Vienna malt = 1.O35
crystd mans = 1 .033-1 .O35
chocolale malts = 1.O34
dark roasted g]/ains = 1 .024-1 .c26
flaked maize and rice = 1 .037-1 ,O38

Hops:
We calculate lBUs basod on 25 hop
Lrtilization for a one hour boil of hop pel
lots at specmc gravities less than 1 .O5O.

....12

....20

...44

...40
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in one great special issue!

project plans include:
Cooler Mash Tun

Continuous Sparging System
Countertop All-Grain System

Electric Heat Stick
Convert Brew Pot to Kettle

Convert Keg to Kettle
Counterpressure Bottle Filler

Podable Kegerator
Rebuild a Keg & Spunding Valve

Gounterflow Wort Chiller
Recirculating Wort Chiller

Carboy Spray Wand
Keg & Carboy Cleaner

Tap Handles
Home Kegerator
Nitro Kegerator

Glycol Fermenter
lnline Aerator

Yeast Stir Plate
lnline Thermometer

Pump Toolbox Combination
Water Filter

Randall-Style Hop Filter
French Press Hopback

Hop Dryer

J

The Ultimate Do-lt-Yourself guide for
homebrewers! Includes the best projects

stories to run in 8yO magazine over the past
16 years! All projects include a parts & tools

list as well as detailed instructions on the
build and pictures to help guide you through

the project. All this for just $10.00 retail!

This special newsstand-only
issue is available at better

homebrew retailers or order today
online at brewyourownstore.com

Also available by calling
802-362 -3941

* Attention homebrew supply shop owners -call us today at 802-362-3981 to
dlscuss volume discounts to rese lthe BYO 25
Great Homebrew Projects issue in your shop



Try Dry

I
what's happening at
BYO.COM

Hoppang
If you love homebrewing
with "C" hops (Cascade,
Chinook, etc.), learn how to
get the most out oftheir
aroma by dry hopping.
Check out more information
about what dry hopping is
and how itt done.

www. byo. com/component/
resoutcel article /57 3

Hops arent
just for bit-
tering. Learn
about the
versatility of

hops in BYO's online video series with
BYO contributor and Basic Brewing
Rodrb host James Spencer.
www. byo. com/videos/24-
videos/1794-videos

Label Love
Do you love homebrew labels?
We do too! We love them so
much, in fact, that we collected
allofour favorites in one place.
If you want to see more labels,
check out our online gallery of
all our past BYO Label Contest
wnners.
www. byo. com/photos/
categoryll

Homebrewer
John
McKissack
went back in
time to come
up with a
recipe for " 177 6

Independence Portec " which required
roasting his own grains. Check out hrs
recipe for an authentic Independence
Day homebrew.
www. byo,com/component/
resource/ arlicle 125

More On Hops
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Omigosh, it's Ommegang!
I enjoyed Chris Colby's "Tiipel" article in your current
issue until the part about carbonating to 4 volumes of
CO2 in a keg. Without specialized equipment, pouring

draught beer at this carbonation level is pretty much
impossible . . . you just get a glass of foam. Also, although
kegs are rated for slightly higher pressures advising people

to pressurize a keg to close to 30 PSI to achieve this car-

bonation level is dangerous at the least.
Phil Leinhart
Brewmaster

Brewery Ommegang

Author and BYO Editor Chris Colby responds: "Abd you

liked the article, minus the part about keg carbonotion. I
love Ommegang beer

"Cornelius kegs are rated to 130 PSl, so dn operating
pressure of around 30 PS I should not be dangerous with any
properly maintained keg. lt may, however, cause problems

with dispensing that, in retrcspect, I should have oddressed

in the article.
'Any homebrew draft system should be balanced. (See

the January-February 2006 issue of BYO for the denils.)
Long story short, for more highly-carbonated beers, you

should have corresponding longer xrving lines. For pouring
a highly carbonated tripel, doubling the length ofyour se.v-
ing line would be a good place to start. With a'regular'
length serving line, the beet is going to come shooting out of
the tap. Aln, the'usual' things that brewers do to keep

foaming down should be reviewed, Open the tap quickly and

fully; a hq6-spsn st, will just squirt foam thot, once it col-
lapses, will yield flat beer Keep the lines clean. Residue

inside serving lines serves as nucleqtion sites for CO2 bub-
bles. Try pouring two or more glases worth into a pitcher
Sometimes, a beer may foam initially, but then settle down

faily quickly. And, fnally, ifyou are servingwith cobra

taps, try holding the ap as high above the keg as is feasible.
"Draft systems can be tricky. lf nothing seems to work,

the last resort would be to vent the keg numercus times and
let it equilibrate dt a lower level of CO2 pressure."

contributors

Justin Burnsed made the journey

from homebrewer to professional

brewer and blogged about his time
enrolled in the UC Davis Master
Brewers program and out rn the real
world at byo.com. He is currently
Partner and Brewmaster at

Prospectors Brewing Company in Mariposa,
California (near Yosemite National Park), which is
opening in late July/early August 2012.

Justin has written about roasty beers (foreign

export stout in the January-February 20ll issue of
BYO) and sour beers (gose, in the May-June 20ll
issue). In this issue, for our cover story, he tackles the
subject ofhoppy, American-style ales - and provides

a trio ofrecipes. His story starts on page 34.

Another homebrewer turned com-
mercial brewet Jamil Zainasheff is

the owner of Heretic Brewing
Company, in Pittsburg, California.
Jamil also blogs about his experi-
ences at byo.com.
Despite having gone commercial,

he still maintains a high profile in the homebrewing
world, hosting the show CanYou Brew lt? on the
Brewing Network (www.brewingnetwork.com) and

maintaining the popular website, Mr. Malty
(www.mrmalty.com).

In this issue of BYO, he does triple duty, writing
his usual "Style Profile" column on Belgian dark strong
ale (p. 19), being featured in "Tips from the Pros"
(p. 13) and quoted in Mr Wizard s column (p. l5).

Bill Pierce has earned the Craft
Brewers Certificate from Siebel
Institute in Chicago, Illinois and
briefly worked as a brewpub brew-
er. Bill is a long-time participant in
the HBD (Homebrew Digest,
hbd.org), a BJCP yudge and rs BYO\

former'Advanced Brewing" coltrmnist.
ln the May-June 2010 issue of BYO, Bill wrote

about the Ballantine Brewing Company. Then, in the
January-February 2012 issue, he discussed the long

rise and eventual collaose ofanother American brew-
ery - Falstaff

In this issue, on page 26, he takes a look at anoth-
er American brewer that started small, but made it
brg, only to have excernal circumstances intervene.
Learn about Heileman Brewing and also krdusening, a

technique the company touted in its ads.

BYO.COM July-August 2012
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Anhydrous equivalents?
After reviewing your resource page on your website and
under the carbonation chart, I am wondering ifanhy-
drous glucose (anhydrous dextrose) is the same as dried
malt extract? Also, do you have a chart that includes
the volumes of CO2 for bottle conditioning when it
comes to using unfermented wort to carbonate?

Brent Brewer
via email

The resource guide gives the amount of priming sugar to use
ifyou chose anhydrous glucose, glucose monohydrate or
sucrose. These are all simple sugars ('Anhydrous" means
"without water" and "monohydrate" means "with one
water molecule." The gLucose you buy at your homebrew
shop is most likely glucose monohydrate, a cheaper form of
glucose than the anhydrous version.)

Dried malt extract is a mixture of moltose and other
sugars and carboltydrotes (such as "dextrins"). lt is not
equivalent to anyhydrous glucose. We don't include a dried
malt extract option because dried mah extracts would vary
somewhat depending on the mqsh conditions they were pro-
duced with.

Likewise, we don t include a chart for priming with
wort. However, ifyou check out the article on page 26 of

this issue, you'll see a technique for priming beer with fer-
mentingwort krriusening.

Late to late extract addition brewing
I have been brewing for over 20 years with good results,
In all my years, the recipes call for adding the liquid
extract right after you remove the grains then boil. In the
recipes in your magazine, you add the liquid malt at or
close to the end of boil. What is the reasoning for this
and does it make better brew?

JeJf McCrave
via email

The ideo ofadding some of the malt extract late in the boil
was first proposed by Steve Bader in the October 2002 issue

of BYO. Not too long after that, it became the standard for
extrdct-based recipes in BYO. The basic rationale for this is
thot brewery-grade mah extract has already been boiled by
the manufacturer and boiling it further will only darken
your wort. Adding i late in the boil allows the extract to be

sanitized, but not pick up much color
In addition, if you withhold nme of the malt extract

until the end ofthe boil, the specif;c gravity ofthe wort
being boiled is lowered and this may help with hop utiliza-
tion.(lhis is logical, but hosn't been proven.) sro

July-August 2012 AREW YOUR OWN
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Jrour rcquirements for grain malt liquid and dri€d
malt exbs[t and natural beer colorant

Norr available direct fnom USA
wa,nehouse loaations.
Mt NT1ONS - Theindependent
choice for the ftee thintdng bre$ter

sales@muntonr-inc,com
Muntons Malted Ingredients
800 B€llevue Way NE Suite 435, Eellevue, WA 98004

feot
Muntons
Passionate about malt



homebrew
nation
READER PROFILE

Brewer: Phil Hochwalt

Hometown, State: Iowa
City, Iowa

Years brewing: 7 years

Type of brewer: All-grain

Homebrew setup
(volume, style,
efficiency): My homebrew
setup is arranged for 5-gallon
(19-L) batches. The breakdown

is as follows:
. mash tun/sparging system: 7.5-gallon (28-L) Rubbermaid cooler equipped

with Bazooka-T screen and stainless steel ballvalve. Sparge arm for fly
sparging.

. 7.5-gallon (28-L) stainless steel brew pots, copper tubing wort chiller

. glass and Better Bottle carboys
' chest freezer modified with external overriding thermostat, wood collar,

and two taps setup for 5-gallon (19-L) Cornelius kegs
' efficiency '75%

Currently fermenting: imperial stout

What's on tap/in the fridge: strong Scotch ale,
extra special bitter, Belgian tripel

How I started brewing: For the love of beer

Recipe notes:
Scottish wee heavy is a style lVe experimented with severaltimes over the
past few years. The inspiration for this recipe came from a craft beer aptly
named Cold Smoke from Missoula, Montana's Kettlehouse Brewery. Over
the years, the recipe has evolved, but the flavor maintains a strong malt char-
acter and low hop bitterness. While not absolutely necessary, the partial ket-
tle caramelization adds to the sweetness and comolexitv

byo.com brew polls

reader recipe
BONSPIEL

SCOTCH ALE
(STRONG SCOTCH
ALE/\A/EE HEAVY)

(5 gallons/'|g L,
all-grain)

oc = 1.075 FC = 1.019
SRM = 2l lBU = 2l

ALC = 7.2%

lngredients
I I lbs. (5.0 kg) British pale malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Munich malt
1.0 Ib. (0.45 kg) crystal malt 60 oL

3 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt
3 oz. (85 g) roasted barley
5.4 AAU Fuggles hops
(l oz./28 gat5.47" alpha acid
(60 mins.)

2.7 AAU Fuggles hops
(0.5 oz.l14 e) Fuggles hops
(15 mins.)

I pkg. Wyeast I728 (Scottish
Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Heat 18 quarts (17 L) ofwarer to
170 'F (77 "C) and dough in.
Mash at 156 'F (69 "C) for
60 minutes. Mash out with
enough boiling water to bring the
iom^o..i,,.- +^ l/.R oF

(75.5'C). Sparge slowly
with 170 'F (77 'C) water. For
partial kettle caramelization, col-
lect 1.5 gallons from the first run-
nings, reduce to 0.5 gallons in sep-
arate brew pot. Collect the
remainder of the wort in the main
brew pot, boil for 80 minutes and
add hops as described above. Add
the partially caramelized first run-
nings to the main pot near the end
of boil, chill the wort, and pitch
yeast. Ferment around 58-60 "F
(14.5-15.5 'C) for I week in
primary, 4 weeks in secondary.

social homebrews

Are vou interested in brewinq
c6sk conditioned beers?

Yes, very much 49Yo
Yes, somewh at 33o/o

No. f 'm not interested 18o/o

Join BYO on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
BrewYourOwn

Follow BYO on Twitter at:
@BrewYourOwn

I July-August 2012 BHEW YOUR OWN



what's new?

Ruby Street Brewing Mega RubyrM

for convenience and oortabilitv
For more information, visit www.rubystreetbrewing. com

Based on demand for larger capacity equip-
ment, Ruby Street Brewing, LLC has
developed t he Mega Rubrr\r. an all-grair
brewing systern featuring 30-gallon (l l4-L)
kettles. The larger capacity system will eas-
ily brew 2O-gallon (76 L) batches. The
Mega RubylNr features an all welded steel
tube frame construction with industrial
powder coated finish on a fiame designed

The Hops Chart poster indexes
brewing hops with bitterness, fla-
vor, and aroma characteristics.
Use the Hops Chart to design bet-
ter brewing recipes and keep tabs
on what makes your favorite beers
so great.
$30 http://hopschart.com/

calendar

lml
July 1

Uncle Billy's Keep Austin Beered
Pro-Am
Austin, Texas
The Auslin ZEALOTS homebrew club and
Uncle Billy's Brew & Que present this con-
petition that challenges brewers to make a
beer in BJCP category 23 (special category
selected: Zwickelbier/Kellerbier). lf you win,
Brian Pelers and Amos Lowe at Uncle
Billy's will brew your recipe and enter it into
the 7th Annual GABF Pro-Am in 2012.
Entry Fee: $5 per entry
Deadline: June 24
Contact: George West,

gswestl @gmail.com
Web: http;//www.austinzea ots.com/
liles/Uncle_Billy7o27s_Keep_Austin Beered

_Pro-Am_Rules_201 2. pdf

July 28
2012 German Fest Stein
Challenge
Milwaukee, wisconsin
This German Bier only competition is mited
to 300 entries. Entries submitted 'l cate
gories 214, 228, 22Q, and 23 I\,4UST have
a German Bier base style. One beer from
the best of show round will be chosen to
be ramped up and brewed by the
Milwaukee Brewing Company for serving at
the lvlilwaukee Ale House,
Entry Fee: $7
Deadline: July 14
Contacl: Bruce Buerger Jr,,

brewmaster@bbbrew,com
Web: http://germanfesthbc. beerbarons.orgl

index.php?section=rules

August 25
Byggvir's Big Beer Cup
Shakopee, Minnesota
Byggvir's Big Beer Cup is only open to his-
torically appropriate styles. which have. in

some way, aspects that reflect back to
beers of the Renaissance per od.
Entry Fee: $7
Entry Deadline: August 12
Contact: Gera Exire LaTour,

gera_latour@hotmail.com
Web: http://germanfesthbc. beerbarons.org/

index, php?section=rules

BYO.COM July-August 2012 9
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Blichmann Engineering Tower of Power
Blichmann Engineering is releasing a new
gasfired RIMS system built fbr ultra high accuracy.
Simple to trse, and easy to integrate into an existing
system one module at a time or as a completely
free-standing control unit.
More info at: www. blichmannengineering. com/
TOWER_oLPOWER/TOWER_of POWER.htmI
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Exclusive
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Lowest hardware prices

fi rEzI3E3ltli.
NorcalBrewingSol utions.com

homebrew nation
homebrew drool systems

Tony Cronkhite . Rockford, Mich gan

Thanks to everybody who posted photos

of their home bafs during the month of
March on Brew Your Owr's Facebook
page in our "Llltimate Home Bar

Contest." Wlth so many great entries
it was a tough decison, but after lots
of debate at the World Headquarters

of BYO, Tonys amazing setup was
ine wnner.

"l bu lt the lower leve of my home in 2009
to incude a fu bathroom, an office, the
ho'r]e bai. slorage aea and a srrall ha "

saloon area {l have all girls n the house
and they are always changing the r hair) as
wel as an eight-seat theater room.

'l had the idea for the build out from the
time we built the house in 2007 as we
wanted an area for enterta n ng and the
bar ended up beng the man foca point. lt

also grew a Ittle irom the orig nal

conception, but since this was "my" area

no one really knew it was getting

bigger unt | | built it, by then it was too late

to go back and make t smaller.

"The construction took about six months
from start to finish working on weekends
and evenlngs. I dld the entlre project lrom

design to comp etion mysef with help from
my wife.

"l added custom elements to the design to
go along with my ife interests, hockey,

acohol, motorcycles, but lwanted to keep
it toned down not to end up being too
cluttered or gaudy."

Tony's fantastic setup (which seems to
have t all . . . except for taps) won h m

a brand new a triple tap homebrew

kegerator to add to his incredible home

bar courtesy of Beer Meister, LLC.

10 July-August 2012 BREW YOUFT OWN



beginner's block

READING A UATER REPORT

by betsy parks

rewing water can be pret-
ty confusing, especially to
a new homebrewer who is

starting to brew all-grain barches.

All you need to know in the begin-
ning, however, is if six certain ions in
your water are ln the proper range,

which you can easily find out from
reading a water report.

If you live in a place that has

municipal water, you can request a
water report from your department
ofpublic works. lfyou are using
spring, well or some other source of
tap water you wont have a public

water report, but you can have it
similady tested for its content.

\iy'ater reports intended for the
general public are typically
expressed in parts per million (ppm).

which is defined as one milligram of
the substance per liter (l mg/L).

The ions
The six rmportant ions in water that
you need to know about for brewing
are: calcium, magnesium, bicarborr
ate (or total alkalinity as CaCOj,
sodium, chloride and sulfate.

. Calcium should be in the range of
5G-150 parts per million (ppm).

Calcium is an ion that makes water
"hard," and it is important for many
yeast, enzyme and protein reac-
tions. Hardness is a measure of the
calcium and magnesium content in
water. When there is an equal

amount ofcalcium and bicarbonate
present, it is known as "temporary

hardness," which can be reduced by
boiling. Permanent hardness is mea-
sured by the amount ofcalcium that
cant be removed by boiling. Water
hardness is neither good nor bad,
depending on what sryle of beer yor-r

want to brew. For example, tempo-
rary hardness is good for dark beers
and permanent hardness is good for
brewing pale ales. Research the sryle

ofbeer that you want to brew to
figure out if the hardness ofyour

brewing water is appropriate for
what you want to brew.

. Magnesium should be in the range

of 0-30 ppm . lt also contributes to
water hardness and is a yeast nutri-
ent. Magnesium is best kept at sma

amounts because it can contribute
off/bitter/metallic flavors to the
beer. Magnesium can also give food
and beverages a laxative effect,
which is another reason to limit this
ion in brewing water.

. Bicarbonate should be 0-250 ppm -
or ifyour report reads as "total alka-

linity it should be rn the 0-200 ppm
range. More specifically (according

to John Palmer s How 7b Erew) ,

bicarbonate should be 0-50 ppm for
pale, base-malt only beers. 5G-150
ppm for amber colored, toasted malt
beers and 150-250 ppm for dark,
roasted malt beers (these levels
assume calcium in the range of
50-100 ppm to balance the alkalinit,
of tlre bicarbonate). Bicarbonate
affects tlre pH ofyour water. A high
pH in the mash can cause poor
extraction rates, darken the wort,
and leach more tannins into your
mash. (For more information about
pH in brewing, visit www.byo.com/
component/resourc e I ar ticle / | 525)

. Sodium should be between 0 aod
150 ppm. Sodium in moderate levels

can accentuate mdt flavor.

. Chloride can be anyrvhere
between 0 and 250 ppm. Chloride rs

similar to sodium in that it can
accentuate malt flavor if it is in a
moderate range. lfrhere is too mucn
chloride, however, the beer can suf-
fer from offflavors.

. Sulfate should be around 0 to
150 ppm. Sulfate can accentuate
hop bitterness in moderation, but
too much can make the bitterness
seem harsh.

)iA W'^ 
k$ot'r

not onlv makd,
cleari bder.

It alss... L ,

i_ ! 
,il

o temoves stains
from carpets

o can be used in
your dishwashel
and washing
machine!

h does so much,
you might need to buy

a bigger container!

t- P$lflfTM r'

o cleans grout

Biodegradable, Effective
& User-Friendlv

Visit your local
homebrew store to find

this great product.

Five StarChemicals
& Supply,Inc

(8001 782-7019

www.f ivestarchemicals.com
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homebrew nation
by marc martin

ll tfil fltpltfiTllfl
U t II II II I. I L IL II IU II I WILL BE RETIRING AS A BOEING 777 CAPTAIN
FOR A IVAJOR PACKAGE DELIVERY COIVPANY SOON, AND ONE FINE ESTABLISHMENT
THAT WAS A REGULAR STOP FOR I\,4E WAS GLACIER BREWHOUSE IN ANCHORAGE.
ALASKA, THE ONE BEER THAT REALLY STANDS OUT FOR i,4E IS THEIR IN,4PERIAL
BLONDE ALE. SINCE I WILL NO LONGER BE FLYING I HOPE YOU CAN HELP N,4E REPLI
CATE IT SO I CAN STILL ENJOY ONE OF I\,4Y ALL TII\,IE FAVORITE BEERS.

CAPTAIN IV]ICHAEL I\,4, KEELEY
HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE. ARKANSAS

hile Alaska is far from
having as many brew-
eries as Colorado,

California or Oregon they have been
doing their best to catch up. ln fact,
the state is now vying for the title of
''most breweries per capita." Founded
in May of 1996 Glacier BrewHouse
has helped to |ead the charge. They
were one ofthe pioneers of bringing
good craft beer to what was previous-
ly a macro beer stronghold. Now they
are expanding Alaskan palates even
further with their extensive barrel
aging cellar.

Brewmaster Kevin Burton's col-
lege law degree and a lt.rcrative law
practice couldnt prevent him from
succumbrng to che brewing br.rg. His

wife bought him a homebrewing kit
for his 30th birthday and he was
hooked. Attending the Siebel lnstitute
and a two year stint at another
Anchorage brewery, Midnight Sun,
prepared him to take the helm at
Clacier. Lead brewer, Drew Weber,
was stranded in Anchorage on 9/ ll.
He liked the area so much that he got
a job at Clacier as a busser and even-
tually worked his way into the brew-
ery. After completing rhe Srebel online
course he quickly became Kevin's right
nano man.

Clacier's beers are found only in
limited distribution to Alaska and
Washington state and fully 50% of
therr production rs sold through thei-
own taps. Total production for 20ll

was 4,400 barrels.
The lmperial Blonde Ale was orrg-

inally brewed as a request beer for the
Denali mountain area climbers from
Tllketna, Alaska. They preferred to
call it lce Axe Ale. The goal was to
produce a higher alcohol beer that
was light in body, creamy and smooth
but with low bitrerness. Each gallon is

made with a full halfpound ofhoney
which contributes to the light body
and clean dry finish.

Michael, you will still be able to
enjoy your favorite blonde ale because
you can "Brew Your Own." For more
about Clacier BrewHouse and their
other fine beers visit the website
www.glacierbrewhouse.com or call
the brewery at 907 -27 4-2739. 31o

/, GLACIER BFTEWHOUSE'S tMpERtAL BLONDE ALE ctone
(5 gallons/lg L, extract with grains)

oG= 1.081 FG= 1.010 IBU= 25 SF|V=0 ABV=LOo/o
: Ingredients Step by St€p Al-grain option:
i 6 6 lbs (3.0 kg)Muntons light, Steep th; crushed grain in 2 gallons Thisis a singt; step intusion mash using

unnoppeo, maf extract (7,6 L) of water at 155 oF (68 rc) for 30 an additional 3 lbs. (1,36 kg) 2-row pate
2.5lbs. (1.13 kg)dried malt extract minutes. Remove grains from the wort malt and 8.5 lbs. (S.S t<g1 ot Varis Otter: 14oz (0.39 kg)2-row pale malt and rinse with 2 quarts (1.8 L)of hot pate malt to reptace thJiiquid and dryi '14 oz (0,39 kg) Pilsner malt water. Add the liquld and dried malt malt extracts. l\y'ix the crushed grainsi 10 oz. (0 28 kd flaked barley extracts and boilfor 55 minutes. Add with 4.5 galtons (17 L) of 17S "F F9 "C)i 1 2 oz. {0.34 kg) Carapils@ do{rin malt the honey and boil for an additional 5 water to atabitize at 155 "F (68 oC} for
2 5lbs. (1.13 kg)clover honey minutes. While boiling, add the hops, 60 minutes. Sparge stowty with j7S oF

(last 5 mrn.) lrish moss and yeast nutrient as per the (79'C)water. Collect approximately 6
6 8 AAU Centennial hop pellets schedule. Now add the wort to 2 gal- galtons (23 L) of wort runoff to boil for

(0.65 oz./18.4 g at 10.5 % alpha acid) lons (7.6 L) ot cold water in a sanitized 60 minutes. Reduce the 6o-minute hop
i (60 min ) fermenter and top off with cold water up addition to 0.5 oz. (14 g) Centennial
i 2.6 AAU centennial hop pellets to 5 ga|ons (19 L). hop pe ets (s.2s MU) to a ow for thei (O 25 oz /7 16 g at 10.5% alpha acid) Cool the wort to 75 oF (24 rc). Pitch hlgher utilization factor of a full wort boit.
I (30 min.) your yeast and aerate the wort heavily. The remainder of this rectpe ano proce-

5.25 AAU Centennial hop pellets Allow the beer to cool to 68 oF (20 rc). dures are the same as the e)tract with
(0.5 oz /14.2 g al10.5% alpha acid) Hotd at that temperature untit fermenta, grains recipe.

I (0 min.) tion is complete. Transfer to a carboy,
i % tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 minutes avoiding any splashing to prevent aerat- Note: For better flavor, Kevin recom-i of the boiD ing the beer. Allow the beer to condition mends additional aging iime for this high

]4 tsp. lrish moss (last 30 minutes of for 1 week and then bot e or keg, Allow gravity beer.
the boil) the beer to carbonate and age for g to

Whjte Labs WLP 001 (American Ale) or 4 weeks and enjoy your lmperial
I Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast Btonde Ale.

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar fori... priming (if bottling)
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Name of the Strain tips from the pros

Choosing the proper yeast by Betsy Parks

THE GREAT THING ABOUT BEING A HOMEBREWER IN THIS DAY AND

AGE IS THE WDE ARRAY OF INGREDIENT CHOICES, INCLUDING YEASI
BUT HOW DO YOU ACTUALLY CHOOSE THE RIGHT STRAIN? IN THIS

ISSUE, THREE YEAST EXPERTS SHARE SOME ADVICE.

I fyou arent sure about what
I strain to use when you are trying
I to choose a yeast strain, always
ask somebody who knows more about
yeast strains. Also, choose a strain
that is easy to work w'th at first. A lot
of beginner homebrewers will start
with a simple stain - like California
Ale yeast, which is appropriate for a

lot of different styles, and will also
perform well. lf you want to use ,ust
one strain for most ofyour beers, I

think it's ok if you want your beers to
all be very similar. On the other hand,

do you want to make those beers a lit-
tle more distinct? lf you want to dif-
ferentiate each beer somehow you

dont have to change your recipe,
just change up the strain ofyeast
you are using.

One method of experimenting
with yeast strains, which is something
that we do here a lot, is brewing up
one big batch of beer, splitting it up

lavor profile is the most impor-
tant factor when selecting a

strain for small scale brewing.
Use a sfain that complements the
style (e.g. a phenolic positive strain

when clove and other phenolics are

desirable or a "clean" strain when the
brewer does not want yeast character
to interfere with the malt and hop
aroma).Other factors to consider are

temperature range (ability to contro ,
and alcohol tolerance.

lf you find a strain you like, it's ok
to use it for a variety ofbeers. There
are a lot ofversatile strains that per-

form well in a broad spectrum of
styles. lt is very common for com-
mercial breweries to use one "house"

strain (typically an American or British
strain) for the majority oftheir pro-
duction. Once you find a strain that

into a bunch of small batches and fer-
menting each small batch with differ-
ent yeast strains. This is a good

controlled experiment that will show
the different flavor characteristics of
each strain.

The most common mistake I ve
seen with brewers choosing yeast

strains is people not choosing the right
strain that is appropriate for the style.

Iti fun to experiment with differenl
strains, ofcourse, but some strains
just simply dont match the style and
will produce unpleasant results.

lfyou are unsure about choosing a

yeast srain, talk to people who have

used a particular strain that you might
be interested in using, or talk to your
homebrew shop staff Homebrew
suppliers field these kinds ofquestions
all the time. Also, definitely experi-
ment with various yeast strains at
home because you might find some

that make a really great beer.

you like, try it in a few other styles.
Some common versatile strains
include 1056 American Ale, 1968

London ESB, 1098 British Ale, and

1272 Anerican Ale ll.
Tiy experimenting with strains at

home by breaking up a batch. I typi-
cally brew 10-gallon (38-L) batches

and split it between two fermenters
with different strains. This is a great
way to learn how different strains

aFect the flavor profile. Other para-

meters including temperature and
pitch rate can also be manipulated
with split batches. I am always experi-

menting with using differenr strains

under different conditions. With split
batches, | ryprcally use a control strain
(1056 or other favorite strain for the
style) next to a new strain or one that
I havent played with for a while.

Neva Parker, Head of Laboratory

Operations at White Labs Inc. in

San Diego, Ca ifornia. Neva has

been wth the White Labs iamily

since 2002. She earned her bache-

lofs degree in microbiology lrorn

Gonzaga Universiiy in Spokane,

WA. She became interested in beer

while study ng abroad in London

when she attended the annual

Campaign for Real Ale (CAtvlRA)

festiva .

Greg Doss, QC lManager/

Microbiologist at Wyeast Laboratories

in Odell, Oregon. Greg graduated

from Oregon State University in 1996

where he earned a B.Sc. degree in

microblology. Following college he

brswed professonaly for five years.

In 2000, he joined the stafi

of Wyeast.
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tips from the pros

Jam Z.t tasheff, Co Authof of
leas! The PRCtta GL,,ai l. Bee!
Ferrerlarol) (Baelvors

Publcations. 2010r n|d ByO St_ve

Prcf e cc itnnrst. Jaml stinied
honrebrev",ng in 1999. and was
a!,'arded the prestrg or,s N Ikasl
A\\'arcl r] 2004 afd 2007. He has

beef the -si,,/e Prolile columnist
loa Btew 'loLl Own s nce 2007.

here are so many important
differences between strains,
that it is difficult to focus on

just a few when choosing a proper
strain. In general, however, probably
the best starting point for yeast selec-
tion is the overall flavor profile. Do
you want yeast that produces Belgran-
style phenols? British-style esters? Or
a lagerJike low ester beer? That
shor-rld narrow down the field. Then
you can srart to consider thrngs lrke
attenuation, temperature range,
and more.

Ifyou want to experiment at
home, do side-by-side comparisons of
different srrains. Make sure all the fer
mentatron vessels are the same and
use the same wort for all. Keep an eye
on pitching rates and fermentation
remperatures, so you are compaflng
apples to apples. lf you have never
done this before, you will be shocked
at the differences between the beers.
ln many cases, you would wonder if

there were different malts, hops, or
even spice additions in one beer ver,
sus another You can also try blends of
two or more stralns with interesting
results. The yeast companies are now
postrng more and more infbrmation
about the Grmentation characterisucs
of therr yeasts. While rhis rnlormarron
cannot tell yor.r what yeast you should
r.'tse, it can help you compare various
strains and decide which ones might
be great for trials.

In my opinion, the most common
mistake homebrewers make when
choosing a yeast sftain is worrying
about alcohol tolerance. Most brewers
yeast strains, when pitched in the
proper amounts and given the right
nutrients, will tolerate fairly high levels
of alcoho . It rsn t untrl vou are pushrng
15% ABV and greater that you start
seeing a lot oftrouble. So, fbr those
l2"k ABY and lower beers, alcohol
tolerance should be the last thing yolr
worry about. RYo

HffiEF@,1

.d' Gonsectation IngtGdient lfit
Yep...that's righr, Vinnie gave us che
recipe for his famous Consecra-
rion Sour Dark Alel Even berter, he
gave us a few Consecracion barrelsl
What does chat mean for you?|... I
Two ounces of authentic Consecra- \
tion oak barrel in each krr!

.All Grain: KlT775 .Extract: KlT773

*at frumBeEianBeerBotues
Now you can borrle your Eelgians just like Vinnie wirh
our all new 375 ml Belgran Beer Borrlesl

Even berrer...you can Cork or Cap, you rrake rhe
choicel

. B33O - Corkable 375 ml, case of I2...$16.95

. 8335 - Cappable 375 ml, case of 1 2... $ 16.95

$incclgg5
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Fermentation Finish help me mr. wizard

Plr rq "hnnhr rrctinn" rlannAadI ruo I rw|.Jr-./Lr oLI rv Llvu\JLlvLl

This is a difficult
question to address
because there are
some important facts

by Ashton Lewis

I AN/l AN ALL-GRAIN BREWER WHO CANNOT SEEII TO HIT lVlY FINAL GRAVITY ON ANY OF MY BREWS. I JUST
F]NISHED A STOUT THAT SHOULD HAVE GOTTEN DOWN TO ABOUT 1.020 SPECIFIC GRAVITY EVEN WITH THE
ROASTED GRA]NS, BUT IT STOPPED AT 1.037 AFTER TWO WEEKS, IAI\,4 AERATING MY WORT WITH AN AIR
PUMP AND AIR STONE, I AN4 USING A YEAST STARTER, ADDING YEAST NUTRIENI AND USING A TEIV]PEM-
TURE CONTROLLED FREEZER WITH A CONICAL FERMENTER. I DON'T KNOW WHAT IAI\,4 DOING WRONG!

JASON MANZANO
VIA EMAIL

that are missing, such as wort original
gravity (OG), grist bill, mashing
meLhod, yeast srrain and fermentation
temperature. But your problem is not
uncommon to many new brewers and
some general advice may help you
with continuing to brew batches of
beer that don't seem to finish.

I really want to know the wort
OG because this has a real influence
on the final gravity. A good rule of
thumb for estimating expected final
gravity is to multiply the number of
gravity points in your wort (or "Plato
for those like me who use Plato) by
0.2-0.25. For example, ifthe OC of
this batch were 1.080 (80 gravity
points) I would expect the batch to
finish somewhere between 1.016 and
1.020. lf the OG was actually l.ll0,
for example, the expected final gravrty
would be 1.022-1.028. Ifthe recipe
indicated something different from
this range I would question the accu-
racy ofthe recipe. In your case, this
brew really finished high and there is a
problem beyond the obvious.

Culprrt number one on my hst is

the grist bill, in particular the special
malts that you used for your stout.
am assuming now that you either are
an all-grain brewer or you used
extract with some special malts
added. High percentages of
caramel/crystal malts in the grist
will certainly increase the finish grav.
ty because these malts contain a

much higher percentage ofnon-fer-
mentable carbohydrates than do paler
malts that have been mashed. This is

due to the formation of Maillard reac-
tion products during the production of
these special malts. lfyou used large
additions ofspecial malts, that could
explain part ofthe problem.

Assuming that you brewed your
stout using all-grains and no extracts,
the high final gravity could be the
restrlt ofan excessively high infusion
mash temperature, too short ofa
mash at the proper temperature
(148-158 "F; 65-70 "C), excessively
thick mash or mash pH out ofthe
range of 5.2-5.5. The goal of mashing
is the conversion of starch to fer-
mentables and it is very important
to accomplish the goal through
careful control ofall variables that
influence conversion.

Then there is the yeast strain and
fermentation temperature. lt is good
that you aerated your wort r.rsing a rig
that should do a good job, you used
yeast nutrients and used a starter for
the yeast. These are all things that
should help ensure a healthy fermen-
tation. But even when you perform all

ofthese procedures properly, it is still
possible to have problems if you
selected a finicky strain that floccu-
lates early, has a tendency ofhanging
up, like some saison strains, or has a
particular temperature affinity. I

honestly doubt that you have a yeast
problem due to the care it sounds like
you seem to have taken, but it is cer-
tainly a very common cause offer-
mentation issues.

J (ftris brew
really finished high
and there is a
problem beyond
the obvious,, t
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help me mr, wizard

I must admit Matt
that this is a method I

have not heard of,
until doing a little

research to help me with an answer
The cool thing about homebrewing is

that techniques often take on interest-
ing names, and in the ease of "hop-
bursting" made my research a little
easier. This is in contrast to methods
used by commercial brewers that fre-
quently are used generically. I think
the reason for this is that commercial
brewers often develop methods that
are viewed as "trade secrets" and as

such are not named.
Mitch Steele, Brewmaster of

Stone Brewing, helped me out on this
one by digging around in the San
Diego homebrew community and talk-
ing to Jamil Zainasheff who has used
this method. Here is what Jamil
explained about it:

"Long ago I ran across a few com-
mercial beers that were massively late
hopped and had little or no bittering
charge. The aroma wasnt anything
more than you would expect from
dropping in massive amounts ofhops
near the end of the boil, but the bir-
tering had a "softer" character, lt
seemed to me at the time that boiling
hops for a longer time not only result-
ed in more isomerized hop acids, but a
harsher bittering t}te longer you boiled
them. By switching to a shorter boil
and a greater quantity ofhops, you
got a softer bittering and more hop
character because you tossed in lots
oflate hops.

"l tried this when homebrewing
for an article for Zymurgy a while
back, and also had a number ofother
folks try the same thing. We used a
standard boil time (60 to 90 minutes),
a very small or no early hop addition
(a few IBU at most), massive hopping

I KEEP READING ABOUT 'HOPBURSTING' AS A N,4ETHOD, BLiT
CAN'T SEEM TO FIND ANY DFIAILED DEFINITION OF IT - LET
ALONE A TECHNIQUE. SO WHAT IS HOPBURSTING AND WHAT CAN
I EXPECT FROM THIS TECHNIOUE? WHO USES IT? HOW CAN I

II\,,IPLEI\,,IENT IT?

I,4ATT REILLY
WASHINGTON, DC

the last l0 to zero minutes, and then
rapidly chill the entire wort with an
immersion chiller Quick chilling of the
entire wort rgtains more ofthe hop
character. Ofcourse, you are limited
to how many IBU you can get so a
really high IBU beer with this method
ls tough.

"ln our initial commercial batches
we tried this on a beer, adding
massive hops at the end ofthe boil.
Unfortunately, the hot stand in the
whirlpool and during knockout was so
long that we were getting 70 IBU
even with no other additions. We
switched to pre-chilling our water and
also moved a lot ofthe hops over to
dry hopping to get the IBUs down into
the 40-50 range. The only issue is

that dry hopping doesnt give tlle same
character as late kettle hops. In our
new brew plant we're going to try a
hopback to see if we can get more of
that late addition character instead,

I was just at the Craft Brewers
Conference in San Diego and picked
up some information related to the
topic ofnew beers and brewing tech-
niques. You ask who uses a method
like hopbursting and why. A talk I lis-
tened to about Cen Y gives some
insight into this generalquestion. We
know about the origins ofthis particu-
lar technique, but what about bound-
ary pushing things in general? Many of
these new methods are developed by
brewers who want to try something
completely contrary to conventional
wisdom; apparently this is one of the
traits of tfie Cen Y crowd. The "why"
originated as simply doing something
different in the kettle for a specific
purpose, and this evolved into a
method that deLvers an rntense hoppr-
ness that is different than adding hops
early in the boil for bitterness followed
by aroma hops added late in the boil.

v yt LvE ttt nttffiEfEa

rr,tOO/nZ

WE M'TE THEN!
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On a very practical note, Mitch commented that it may

be a good idea to add a ve.y smallhop addition to the kettle
when the boil begins, or right before the boil, to help con-
trol foaming. This is indeed sot:nd advice since unhopped
wort foams much more intensely than hopped wort. Like
the old Dippity Do adds, a little dab will do you. If you are
concerned about adding too much bitterness, select a low
alpha variety for this purpose.

Many of the hop bombs I sampled while in San Diego

during the CBC had hop intensities that defl, normal brew-
ing techniques. The Palate Wrecker brewed by Creen
Flash Brewing is one example of a brew with very high hop

bitterness, coupled with aromas and flavors that I have

never tasted in a brew that was simply "highly hopped."
Some ofthese beers are being brewed with trnbelievably

high hop charges approaching Xoth pound per gallonl I like to
think the name hopburst may have been inspired by Creen
(hop?) Flash (burst?). I imagine that some creative naming

may follow a tasting session ofsome ofthese monstersl
Being one ofthose brewers who likes to calculate

things, large late additions presents a conundrum in my
math. One can assume that hops boiled for 20-30 minutes
have a utilization ofsomewhere around l5-20%, but what
about hops added 5-10 minutes before the end ofthe boil?

Depending on how long the hot wort is held to help settle
hop solids the utilization reports found in the literature vary

from about 5-15%. This makes it very difficult to "accu

rately" calculate late hop additions ifyou want to hit a tar-
get bitterness level. I think most brewers who are brewing
these hoppy giants are more than likely relying on empirical
methods more than anything. Ifthe last brew had 30
pounds (14 kg) ofhops dumped into a l0 BBL (310-L) batch
and it turned out well, the next batch may contain 33

pounds (15 kg) because a l0% increase "feels right".
I was still trying to wrap my mind around this "hop

bursting" method when I listened to a talk presented by Dr
lbm Shellhammer from Oregon State University. Some of
the data presented directly relates to this topic and raised

some interesting ideas. For starters, Tom discussed how the
"old school" lBU method. where iso-octane is used to
extract iso alpha acids from beer, responds to more than
simply iso-alpha acids, For example, polyphenols and alpha

acids from hops direcdy affect the results of the IBU mea-
surement. Many brewers assume that I IBU corresponds to
I mg/L ofiso-alpha acids, and the data presented in Dr.

Shellhammer's talk clearly showed that this is not correct.
As it turns out, the error becomes greater when huge late

hop additions are made since late additions increase the
polyphenol content ofwort and beer more than early addi-
tions (polyphenols precipitate with proteins during boiling)

and late additions also increase the amount ofaloha acids
present in wort and beer, Neither class ofcompounds sig

'Weyermann: Superb German Malc

'Weyermarn is Germanyt oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range ofbarley, wheat and rye malts to optimize every beer!

' Superb quality Pilsner, PaIe Ale, Vienna aod Muaich base malts
. Specialty malts to match just about any recipe
. \(/eyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,

producing a more consistenr, high qualiry end product
. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt
. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring exrract now available in 4 oz. botdes for the homebrewer!

'Websites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
wwwVeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baler.com

Call us for r.800.999.2440

Distributed in the United Smtes by Crosby & Baker,
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help me mr, wizard

nificandy contribute to beer bitterness, meaning that
the increase in IBUs measured using the iso-octane method
is misleading.

I realize that lam drifting offtopic, but this is interest-
ing to mel Tom reported that this error is not seen when a
more specific method is used to quantify iso-alpha acids in
beer is used. The current standard accepted by the
American Society of Brewing Chemists (ASBC) and the
European Brewing Convention (EBC) is based on high per-
formance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The HPLC
method accepted by both the ASBC and EBC separates
the constituents ofbeer using a chromatographic column
and a detector to quantify the concentrations ofthe vari-
ous compounds that are eluted from the column during the
course ofthe run.

The ioteresting thing with all of this is that very few
small breweries have HPLCs in their labs and do not use
this method for measuring lBUs in beer. The iso-octane
method, however, is pretty easy to perform if you have a
UV spectrophotometer. The punch line is that an IBU is not
an IBU . . . it depends on the method used in the lab. Most
ofyou are probably thinking, "what's the big freaking deal,
so what?" The big deal is that lBUs have become a bragging
right in the community of extreme brewers. And based on
the data I saw at the CBC I am thinkine that some ofthe

claims ofvery high IBUs, some as high as 150, are due to
errors in the ;so-octane method.

My point with all of this is that beers brewed by adding
lots ofhops late in the boil do indeed have interesting and
different hop characters. But this method in general is a bit
too new for much math to be available to help the brewer
when it comes to beer formulation. This is one of those
times when you need to rely on good notes, experimenta-
tion, patience and persistence to end up with the type of
beer you seek. I saw an interesting show recently about the
evolution ofthe guitar during the 2Oth century. Things got
pretty interesting when the electric gr..:itar was invented
and then amped. Feedback was discovered and this led to
the development ofall sorts ofpedals. None ofthese things
could be put on paper with the musical notations used for
centuries by composers, but that did not stop musicians like
Jimi Hendrix from developing a whole new sound and style
ofguitar playing. I think this hopbursting method may be
the brewing equivalent offeedback. As Wayne may have
said, brew on, Carth! .ib-

Ashton Lewis is the Brewmaster and Co-Owner at
Springfield Brewing Co. in Springfield, Missouri. Do you have
a question for Mr Wizard? Email your questions with your
name, city and state to wiz@byo.com.
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Belgian Dark Strong Ale style profile

Rin malhr annl qne,r, , ,- -n,lcv by Jamil Zainasheff

! used to hace iudsins the Belsian
I--I strong cateeory rn competltrons.
I Long u.go, so many ofthe beers
were syrupy sweet alcohol bombs
that I found it most unpleasant. While
Belgian dark stong ale is a beer with a
higher level ofalcohol, it should not be
syrupy sweet. Luckily, with brewers
practicing better fermentation control
the typical Belgian strong ale category
in competitions is now much more
pleasant to judge.

Belgian dark strong ale ranges
from 8 to ll% ABV with significant
fruity esters and optional spicy notes
from fermentation. The warming
alcohol should be subtle and smooth.
The body should be meditrm to full
and the malt character rich and com-
plex. Cood examples will have some
malt sweetness as well, but it can
range from somewhat dry to fairly
sweet. Even tiough hops play a role in
balancing the overall character ofthrs
style, fermentarion is really the cen-
terpiece. Belgian dark strong ale is a
complex mix of fruity esters (raisin,

fig, plum, cherry, and more), alcohols
(floral, spicy, sweet, bitter), and
sometimes a delicate phenolic spici-
ness (pepper, clove). One thing
to note is that the color ofthis style
has a wide range, from deep amber to
copper-brown.

The base malt for this style is con-
tinental Pilsner malt. Pilsner malt
lends a slightly sweet, grainy malt
character to the beer Ifyou can
source it, Belgian Pilsner malt is ideal.
lf you cannot, do not worry, even the
Belgian brewers trse other continental
Pilsner malts. lfyou are an extract
brewer, try to use an extract made
from Pilsner malt. Recipes for this
style range from very simple to overly
complex. I have made award-winning
examples using both. lfyou want to
go with a simple, more traditional
recipe, Pilsner, Munich and dark
Belgian candi syrup is all you need.

Overly complex recipes are often
too malty and the flavors are muddy.

Yet, despite that, my early complex
recipes for this style always scored
higher than the less complex versions.
Specialty malts such as aromatic,
melanoidin, CaraMunich@, Special
B@, and biscuit are all fair game in this
style. The trick is to build a rich malt
character, with a balanced malt
sweetness, while avoiding an overall
muddy, generic maltiness. Cood Gr-
mentation helps with this, but keep
the total specialty malts down below
20% ofthe totalgrist.

When brewing a bigger beer with
high starting gravities, you normally
target a lower mash temperatu.e to
ensure a highly fermentable wort. In
the case of Belgian dark strong, most
judges seem to prefer the fuller, richer
character that a higher mash tempera-
ture provides. You do not want it to be
excessive, but a mash temperature
around 152 'F to 154'F (67 to 68'C)
is a good starting point. For extract
brewers, most light colored extracts
attenuate well enough. Whether al'-
grain or extract you can use a portion
of simple st-rgar, such as table sugar or
a Belgian-type candi sugar Keep in
mind that you want a rich beer, with a
medium to full body, so do not over
do it. Cenerally, 5 to l0% ofthe grist
is plenty. Ifyou want to use lots of
Belgian dark candi syrup for character,
then you might also need to raise the
mash temperature to compensate.

The dryness and firm bittering of
most higher gravity Belgian ales comes
from a combination ofalcohols. phe-
nols, carbonation and minimal hops. I

prefer to stick with noble hops such as

Saaz, Hallertau, or Tettnang.
Tiaditionally, breweries also use
Styrian Coldings and in a pinch other
varieties such as Mount Hood,
Libertv. or Kenr Goldings are fine as
well. I prefer a single large charge of
low alpha hops near the beginning
ofthe boil. The flavor ofthat early
addition can carry through and will
provide a subtle hop character.
Nowadays more brewers are experi-

BELGIAN DARK STRONG ALE
by the numbers

-f

Eir

Cantinued on page 21
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style recipes

Belgian Dark Strong Ale
(5 gallonsfig L, all-grain)

OG = 1 .103 (24.4 "P)
FG = 1.024 (6.0 .P)

tBU = 31 SRM =21 ABV=10.6%

Ingredients
13.44 lb. (6.10 kg) Best Malz Pilsen

or similar Continenial Pilsner malt
(2 "L)

2.75 lb. l1 .25 kg) Best Malz Munich
malt (8 'L)

14.1 oz. (400 g) Franco-Belges
Special Aromatic malt (20 "L)

14.1 oz. (400 g) Franco-Belges
Caramel Munich 60 malt (60 'L)

14.1 oz. (400 g) Franco-Belges
Caramel Munich 120 malt (150 'L)

13.4 oz. (380 g) cane or beet sugar
(0 'L)

7 .1 oz. (2OO gl Best Mdz
melanoidin malt (28 'L)

7.1 oz. (200 g) Great Western wheat
malt (2 "L)

I MU Hallertau pellet hops

12 oz./57 g at 4Yo alpha acids)
(60 min.)

White Labs WLP530 (Abbey Ale) or
Wyeast 1762 (Belgian Abbey ll)

yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in target-
ing a mash of around 1.5 quarts of
water to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-

to-grist ratio of about 3:1 by weight)

and a temperature of 153 'F
(67 'C). Hold the mash at 153 'F
(67 'C) until enzymatic conversion is

complete. With the low mash tem-
perature, you may need to lengthen
the rest time to 90 minutes or more
to get full conversion. Infuse the
mash with near boiling water Mlile
stining or with a recirculating mash

system raise the temperature to
mash out at 168 "F (76 'C). Sparge
slowly with 17O 'F (77 'C) water,

collecting wort until the pre-boil ket-
tle volume is around 6.5 gallons
(24.4 U and the gravity is 1.080
(1e.3 'P).

The total wort boil time is 90
minutes, which helps reduce the

S-Methyl l\4ethionine (SMM) present
in the lightly kilned Pilsner malt and
results in less DimethY Sulfide
(DMS) in the fnished beer. Add the
bittering hops with 60 minutes left in

the boil. Add the sugar and lrish
moss or other kettle finings with 15
minutes left in the boil. Chill the wort
rapidly to 68 'F (20 "C), let the
break material settle, rack to the
fermenter, pitch the yeast and aer-
ate thoroughly.

You will need 3 packages of liq-
uid yeast or you can make a 4-L
starter from 1 package. Pitch yeast

at 68 'F (20 'C), aerate or oxy-
genate, and let the temperature rise

slowly io 72 'F (22'C) by the last h
of fermentation. Ferment until the
yeast drops clsar. With healthy
yeast, the bulk of fermentation
should be complete in a week, but
do not rush it. lt is important for the
beer to attenuate fully. lf you have
trouble getting enough attenuation
in big beers, you can hold ofi on
adding the sugar to the boil.
Instead, after the fermentation looks
like it has started to slow mix the
sugar with just enough boiling water
to make a syrup, then add that to
the fermentation.When finished, car-

bonate the beer to approximately
2.5 to 3 volumes and serve at 45 to
50 "F (7 to 10 'C).

Belgian Dark Strong Ale
(5 gallons/lg L, extract with

grains)
oc = 1.103 (24.4 "P)
FG = 1.024 (6.0 "P)

IBU = 31 SRM = 21 ABV = 10.6%

Ingrediente
9.5 lb. (4.3 kg) Pilsner liquid malt

extract (2 'L)
2.75lb. (1 .25 kg) Best Malz Munich

man (8 "L)
14.1 oz. (400 g) Franco-Belges

Special Aromatic malt (20 'L)
14.1 oz. (400 g) Franco-Belges

Caramel Munich 60 malt (60 'L)
14.1 oz. (400 g) Franco-Belges

Caramel Munich 120 malt (150'L)

13.4 oz. (380 g) cane or beet sugar
(0 'L)

7.1 oz. (200 g) Best Malz
melanoidin malt (28 "L)

7.1 oz. (200 g) Great Western
wheat malt (2 oL)

8 AAU Hallertau pellet hops
(2 oz.lsv g at 4% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

White Labs WLP530 (Abbey Ale) or
Wyeast .1762 (Belgian Abbey ll)

yeast

Step by Step
Freshness is vital for a great beer. 11

you cannot get fresh liquid malt
extract, it is better to use an appro-
priate amount of dry malt extract
(DN4E) instead, since it does not oxi-
dize nearly as fast and tends to be
fresher. This recipe has several
grains that need starch conversion:
Munich, aromatic, melanoidin, and
wheat malt. Vvhile there are Munich
and wheat malt extracts that you
can substitute, there are no substi-
tuies for the oihers. The best thing
to do is a partial mash. lt is essen-
tially the same as steeping your
specialty grains, just pay attention to
temperature. You will not get perfect
conversion of the starches, but it is

better than blindly steeping grains.

Mill or coarsely crack the spe-
cialty malt and place loosely in a
grain bag. Avoid packing the grains

too tightly in the bag, using more
bags if needed. Steep the bag in
about 2 gallons (-8 liters) of water
at 160 'F (71 'C) for about 60 min-
utes. Lift the grain bag out of the
steeping liquid and rinse with more
warm waler. Allow the bags to drip
into the kettle for a few minutes
while you add the malt extract. Do
not squeeze the bags. Add enough
water to the steeping liquor and
malt oitract to make a pre-boil vof
ume of 6.5 gallons (24.4 L) and the
gravrty is 1 .080 (19.3 "P). Stir thor-
oughly to help dissolve the extract
and bring to a boil. Follow the boil-

ing, fermentation, and packaging
instructions for the all-grain version
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menting with increased hop character
in all beers, but I would still avoid
going with late additions in this style.
The bitterness-to-starting gravity
ratio (lBU divided by OC) ranges
between 0.2 and 0.5, although most
brewers will want to ta€et approx -
mately 0.3 unless you are getting a

very dry finish from fermentation.
The characteristic fruity/spicy

flavors and aromas ofthis style come
from fermentation, not from the addi-
tion of fruits or spices. While some
brewers may add spices, the problem

is that spices will never really take the
place ofproper fermentation. The
subtle complexity that comes from
fermentation cannot be faked by spice

additions. lt is better to focus on per-
fecting fermentation.

There are several great yeast
strains for brewing this style, but two
of my favorites are White Labs
WLP530 (Abbey Ale) or Wyeast
1762 (Belgian Abbey ll). Other excel-
lent choices are White Labs WLP500
(Tiappist Ale), WLP540 (Abbey IV
Ale Yeast), WLP545 (Belgian Strong
Ale), WLP550 (Belgian Ale Yeast),
Wyeast 3787 (Tiappist High Gravity),
and Wyeast 1214 (Belgian Abbey).
When selecting yeast, keep in mind
that this style is more about the fruity
notes than spicy phenols.

One question many brewers have
about Belgian beers is Fermentation
temperature. Often homebrewers will
say, "Brewery X ferments their beer
at xx oE so that is the fermentation
temperature I use." However, that
most likely will not be the right tem-
perature for you. Temperature is only
one of many fermentation parame-

ters. For example, Grmenrer height
plays a role in flavor development,
with very tall fermenters (like big
commercial cylindroconical types)
suppressing ester and fusel alcohol
productron. The shape of the brew-
ery s fermenters, their pitching rates,
their oxygen levels, their yeast collec-
tion and repitching methods may al.
be different fiom yours, which
changes the production ofesters, fusel
alcohols and other aspects offermee
tatron. When you use the same fer-
mentatlon temperature rn youf brew-

ery with disregard for the other para-
meters, you may end up with fruit
salad dissolved rn paint rhinner. Wel
maybe not that bad, but pretty darn
close. Do not let "how the classic
brewery does it'' determine your
process unless you are using the same
equipment and methods. Instead, get
to know the beer style intimately and
work on adjusting your process until
you are making an outstanding exam-

ple. It might take many tries and a
vastly different process for you to
achieve those results, but that is the
fun of homebrewing.

With most of these yeasts I rec-
ommend pitching at a rate of 0.75 mil-
lion cells per milliliter per degree Plato
(see the pitching rate calculator at
wwwmrmalty.com for help in calcu-
lating this for your beer). Pitch the
yeast and allow 12 to 36 hours for the
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style profile
majority of yeast growtfr, then ramp
up tl|e temperature for the rest offer-
mentation to ensure good attenua-
tion. For example, pitch the yeast at
68 "F (20 'C) and at the end ofthe
next day slowly begin raising the tem-
perature each day. Tiy to end up at
72'F (22 "C) by the lastX of fermee
tation. You may find a higher or lower
temperature or a Aster or slower rise
in temperature gives you the ideal

result, so do not be afraid to tweak
the parameters until you get it right

One concern with a beer this bie
and full of specialty malts is getting
enough attenuation to avoid too
sweet a finish. Many brewers go with
lower and lower mash temoeratures in
an attempt to achieve this, buc that is

not always the problem. It isnt that
you need to get rid of all oftlre long
chain dextrins. Those dextrins are not

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPING
on all BLICHMAIU{ products

Belgian Dark Strong
Ale Commercial

Examples

Achel Trappist Extra
Brouwerij der St. Bsnediciusabdij
de Achelse
Hamont-Achel, Bslgium
www.achelsekluis.org

Allagash Black
Allagash Brewing Co.
Portland, Maine
www.allagash.com

Brother Thelonious
North Coast Brewing Co.
Fort Bragg, California
www.northcoastbrewin g.com

Chimay Grande
Reserve (Blue)
Bidres de Chimay S.A.
Baileux (Chimay), Bslgium
www.chimay.be

Judgment Day
The Lost Abbey
San Marcos, California
www.lostabbey.com

Rochefort 10 (blue cap)
Brasserie de Rochsfort
Rochefort, Belgium
http://users. pandora.belgerritvdb/
rocheforVEnglish,/Rochefortlndex.
htm

Salvation
Russian River Brswing Co.
Santa Rosa, California
http://russianriverbrewing.com/

St. Bernardus Abt 12
Brouwerij St. Bernardus
Watou, Belgium
www.sintbernardus.be

Trois Pistoles
Unibroue
Chambly, Quebec
http://www.unibroue.con/

Westvleteren 12
(yellow cap)
Brouwerii Westvleteren
Westvleteren, Bslgium
www.sintsixtus.bo
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very sweet and they can be present
in a dry beec The important thing is

to make sure you ferment out all of
the simpler sugars completely. Ifyou
leave a lot ofunfermented maltose,
then the beer is going to taste sweet,
even though it might attenuate well.
The key to attenuation is starting with
a healthy pitch ofyeast, aerating or
oxygenating properly and controlling
fermentation temperatures.

Oxygen is important to yeast
health and is necessary for fermenta-
tion to reach terminal gravity in a rea-
sonable amount of time. However,
too much or too little oxygen can have

unintended consequences, so adding
che rrghr amount ofoxvgen is rmpor-
tant. That is diffcult for many home-
brewers, but you should try to control
the amount ofoxygen added by mea
suring timing and flow rate. The
amount ofoxygen required is a bal-
ancing act and can result in excessive-
ly high or low esters and fusel alco-
hols. Ifyou are using air, there is no
chance ofover aerating you. wort,
bul tiere rs a chance ofunder'aerat-
rng. lfyou are usrng oxygen with a srn-

tered stone, a good starting point for
5 gallons (19 L) is a flow of I L per

minute for I minute. You might go up
or down from there, as experience
shows you what is right for your
brewing. lf you find yourselfgetting
stuck fermentations when brewing
hrgh graviry beers, you can add a sec-
ond dose ofoxygen between 12 and

l8 hours after pitching. The second
dose should be about h to I the nar
mal amount of oxygen. This will give
the yeast the ability to rebuild their
cell membranes afi.er having replicat"

ed. They will better tolerate the high
alcohol envrronment ahead wrLh thrs

additional dose of oxygen.
Ifyou are having trouble getting

the beer to attenuate enough, one
trick that might help a little is waiting
until the fermentation is nearly done
before addrng the srmple sLrgars. Wart
until fermentation has started to slow
and then add the sugar. When I do
this I dissolve the sugar in just enough
boiling water to make a thick syrup.
Once it cools, I add it to the beer.

lf all else fails and you still are not

getting full attenuation, you can pitch
an actively fermenting lager yeast into
the stuck beer, which will consume
some complex sugars that the ale
yeast will not. Do not add this extra
dose ofyeast ifthey are not in an
active fermentation state, because
they will just settle out in a high alco-
hol. low sugar environmenr. Make a

small starter and wait until the yeast
are at high krausen before you add it

to the beer.

lfyour beer is attenuating prope.ly
but still tastes sweeter than it should,
it might be fermentation related com-
pounds that are making it seem sweet.
lf that is the case, then you need to
revisit your fermentation parameters
and /or try a different yeast strain..BVd
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USE
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hile two large
brewing con-
glomerates -Anheuser-
Busch InBev

and MillerCoors - now account for
more than 78% of US beer sales, and
craft beers are enjoying a renaissance,
these are relatively recent phenomena.
As late as the 1990s, a significant num-
ber of regional breweries produced
popular brands that had a major share
of local markets in some of America's
largest cities. Among these was tlte C.

until 1872, when Gund sold his interest
to Heileman and went on to found his

own John Gund Brewing Company.
Heileman continued, changing the
company name to C. Heileman
Brewing, butwas outsold by his former
employer and partner. Among the
problems was the sudden death of
Heileman himself in 1878 at the rela-
tively young age of 54. His widow
Johanna struggled, but succeeded in
keeping the brewery open, becoming
the first female CEO of an American
brewing company. She continued her

THE RISE, FALL AND
REBIRTH OF BEER FROM..GOD'S COUNTRY"

Heileman Brewing Company, which
operated from the small city of La
Crosse, Wisconsin, for nearly 140

years from 1858 to 1996. Their legacy
includes names still familiar to, and
fondly remembered by, many
American beer drinkers.

From The Old
Country To The New
The roots of Heileman, like so many
American brewing stories, go back to
Cermany, where Johann Cottlieb
Heileman was born in the southern
state of Wurttemberg in 1824. In 1852

he left for America and soon settled
among many other Cerman immr-
grants in Milwaukee, where he helped
to found a bakery Five years later he
moved to the western Wisconsin city
of [-a Crosse, which was growing due
to lumbering and shipping on the
Mississippi River. His first job there
was at a small brewery recently start-
ed by fellow German immigrant
Johann (John) Gund. After less than a
year, Cund sold the brewery building
and entered into an agreement with
Heileman to build the new City
Brewery. The partnership between
Cund and Heileman lasted for 14 years

involvement in the business until
l9ll, altiough in the later years opera-
tions were managed by son-in-law
Emil Mueller.
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RECIPE
Old Style Light clone
(American light lager)
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

OG=1.037 FG=1.005
IBU = 14 SRM = 24 ABV = 4.O%

Ingredients
5 lb 10 oz. (2.6 kg) 6-row pale maft
1 .5 lbs. (0.68 kg) rice syrup solids

(add at beginning of boil)
2.7 AAU Cluster hops (60 mins)

(0.38o2./11gof
7.0% alpha acids)

1.3 MU Mt. Hood hops (25 mins)
(O.25 oz.n.1 g o'f

5.07o alpha acids)
1.9 AAU Slerling hops (0 mins)

(o.25 oz.n.1 g ol
7.4% alpha acids)

White Labs WLP840 (American
Lager) or Wyeast 2272 (North
American Lager) yeast

Step by Step
lvlash 60 minutes at 149 "F (65 'C)
Boiling time is 75 minutes. Ferment
at 53 'F (12 'C). Use the following
tormula to calculate how much
krausen won to set aside (after boil-
ing the main batch of wort and
be{ore pitching the primary yeast):

vk (qts.) = 12 - Vw (gallons)/D (sgp)

where Vk = iS the Volume of Won to
set aside for krausening, Vw is the
the volume of post-boil wort and D is
wort density in specific gravity
points. Specific gravity points are the
portion of the specific gravity to the
right of the decimal point multiplied
by 1000. For example, in this recipe
1 .O37 is 37 gravily points.
l\,4etric brewers can use this version
of the formula:
Vk (L) = 3.17 . Vw (L) / D (ssp)

Add approximalely one pint (500 mL)
of wort to the calculated volume.
This will allow for variations in the
d€ree to which it has fermenled
before being added to the beer.
Freeze and store the retained wort in

a sealed, clean container. Two days
before bottling or kegging, add just a
little water to account for the boiling
losses, and boil the stor€d wort for
10 minutes to sanitize. Chill the wod
after boiling and pour into a well san
itized vessel with enough volume to

contain the saved wort plus an addi-
tional 10-15 percent. Pitch several
grams (approximately 0.1 oz.) of dry
neutral yeast into the sanitized ves-
sel. Stir or agitate well. Cover the
vessel loosely with a sanitized lid or
aluminum foil and allow it to ferment
al room temperature. After two days
(48 hours), the wort should be
actively fermenting (at high krausen),
yet enough sugars should remain to
provide carbonation. Add the feF
menting kreusen won in the same
manner you would use priming sugar
solution for the rest of the beer that
is ready for bottling or kegging. You
should leave behind most of the trub
(sediment) that has settled to the
bottom of the vessel used to ferment
the krausen wort. Carbonation
should be completed in approxi
mately 7-10 days at room tempera-
ture. ffhanks to homebrewer Kai
Troester for the concepts and outline
of this krausening method.)

Old Style Light clone
(American light lager)
(5 gallonv1g L, extract)

OG=1.037 FG=1.005
IBU = 14 SFIVI=5 ABV=4.0%

Extract brewers will need to find
American lager ertract (made wth
corn as an adjunct).

Ingredients
4.25 lbs. (1.93 kg) American lager

liquid malt extract
1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) rice syrup solids
2.7 MU Cluster hops (60 mins)

(0.38 oz,/11 g ol
7.0olo alpha acids)

1 .3 AAU Mt. Hood hops (25 mins)
(O.25 oz./7 .1 g ot
5.0olo alpha acids)

1 .9 MU Steding hops (0 mins)
(O.25 oz./7 .1 g ot
7.4olo alpha acids)

White Labs WLP840 (American
Lager) or Wyeast 2272 (North
American Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Boiling time is 60 minutes. Add hops
at times indicated and rice syrup
with 15 minutes left in boil. Ferment
at 53 'F (12 'C) and kreiusen accord-
ing to instructions given in the alf
grarn recrpe.

A disastrous fire destroyed the
Cund brewery in 1897. lt was rebuilt,
but the disruption allowed Heileman to
expand operations and increase sales.

In 1902 they produced more than
100,000 barrels and replaced their flag
ship brand, Colden Leaf with Old
Style Lager, a name that would be

associated with Heileman throughout
the rest of its history. ln 1919, just

before Prohibition ended the legal man-
ufacture and sale of alcoholic bever-
ages in the US, 285 people were
employed at the brewery. During the
more than l3 years ofthe "noble exper-
iment," Heileman reduced its staffand
produced non-alcoholic "near beer." In
addition they sold malt, ostensibly to
bakeries, but also to the public, includ-
ing bootleggers and homebrewers who
defied the law by brewing their own.
Gund Brewing closed in 1920, with
some of its facilities being used by
Heileman. The Cunds moved to
Cleveland, where they later became
one of the city's most prominent and
wealthy families.

A Good Time For Beer
With Prohibition's welcome repeal,
Americans' long delayed thirst for beer
created a tremendous demand for
those breweries that still had the ability
to produce it. Heileman was inundated
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with calls from as far away as both the
East and West Coast. Newly rehired
workers labored during 7-day, l2-hour
brewing shifts and managed to ship

2,500 barrels rn the 48 hours followrng
the legalization of beer on April 7,

1933. Office employees retr.rrned
almost $100,000 in checks that accom-
panied orders that the brewery had no
hope of filling.

The ensuing decades were good

times fbr many American breweries,
and Heileman was no exception. Often
the easres! way to expand market rerrr-
tory and share was to acqurre competr-
tors. Busrnesses touted the economres
of scale. Heileman responded by pur-
chasing two smaller Wisconsin brew-
eries, the first in 1959, followed by four
more regional breweries in Minnesota
and Kentucky dr.rring the I960s. The
largest acquisition came in 1969 with
Milwaukee brewer Blatz, which had

faltered after seeking to become a
natronal brand. Thrs erpansion contrn-
ued during the I970s and included
breweries from throughout the
Midwest, as well as the East and
Northwest with the purchase of
Carling and Rainier, along with Texas
bre arer Lone Star in 1983. The number
of ,American brewrng companies
shrank from nearly 700 in 1933 to 54 in
1975. While in 1956 Heileman was the

www.nwexlrctct, com Find us on trlocebook

ine and .IZ
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39th largest American brewer with
annual production of about 550,000
barrels, by 1978 they brewed more
than 7 million barrels and were numoer
five. In the 1980s, they briefly occupied
third place behind Anheuser-Busch
and Miller Brewing.

Marketing became increasingly
important. Heileman was one of the
earlier brewers to appeal to the then
young generation of Baby Boomers
who were coming ofage. They updat-
ed the labels and packaging, promoted
Iight beer lower in calories and alcohol,
and found ways to enter new markets
as wellas to increase their share oftra
ditional ones.

Among their biggest successes
was their sales in Chicago, the nation's
third largest beer market. Despite rival
Milwaukee brewers Miller and Pabst

being closer, Heileman and its distribu-
tors aggressively priced and promoted
their beer, and 6y 1977 Old Style was
the largest selling brand in the Chicago
area, a title it did not relinquish to

Budweiser until the mid- 1990s.

Heileman advertrsing emphasized
its Wisconsin heritage by stating therr
beers were "brewed in God's country."
It also featured a technical aspect of
the brewing process, boasting that
both Old Style and Herle-na- s premr-
um-branded beer, Special Exporu,
were "fully kraeusened." Beer drinkers
were not expected to understand the
complexities of the term, but the ads
stressed that this more expensive and
labor-intensive traditional Cerman
melhod was not used by other large
American brervers and resulted in bet-
ter beer. (Of course, kdusening '"vas
used by some other breweries, inclr.rd-

ing Anheuser Busch, but not all brew
eries did this.)

Another popular Heileman promo-
tion rvas the "world s largest six-pack, "

a set of six large outdoor tanks adja-
cent to the flagship La Crosse brewery
rhar r,n,ere encased rn a plarrc covering
that matched the labels on cans of Old
Styie. Visitors who toured the

Heileman brewery were given sou-
venir post cards of this attraction.

In addition, the company helped
the city of La Crosse found its annual
Oktoberfest, a popular event that con-
tinues today as one ofthe largest such
celebrations outside of Munich.

Bond...AlanBond
(Or, A Bad 'l'ime for Beer)
Dramotrc as rhe qrowth was.
Heileman realized that the future lay rn

national distribution. There was specu-
latron and brref dr'cussron of mergrng
with Wisconsin rivals Joseph Schtrtz
and Pabst Brewing Company durrnq
the early 1980s. The struggling Schlitz,
once America's largest brewer, was
eventually pr-rrchased by Stroh, anoth-
er relatively large Midwest brewery
wth expansion on its agenda. Nor was
Heiieman immune to corporate
raiders. Among these was Alan Bond,
who cor-rr olled mrnrng a-d medra busr-
nesses in Australia, and had recently
taken over Australian brewers Srvan,

THE NEW sTANDARD
of excellence for hand-crafted spirits and

liqueurs has landed in North America.
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Castlemaine and Tooheys. Bond great-
ly desired to enter the American brew-
ing market.

A dashing figure and captain of
Australia's victorious entry in the
America's Cup yacht races, Bond set
his sights on Heileman. In September
1987, after an initial offer had been
rejected, he persuaded Heileman
shareholders to accept a package that
valued the company at more than $1.3
billion. The transaction, known as a

leveraged buyout (LBO), was financed
with "junk bonds" that had litrle securi-
ty, but offered investors high yields.
LBOs use the cash flow from the
acquired business to pay off the debt,
in this case estimated to be $850 mil-
lion. Faced with such a high debt load,
Bond was under pressure to make
Heileman perform.

Costs were trimmed, but instead
of spurring growth and profit, the
result was that sales declined and the
company began to lose money. The
Bond empire unraveled as world finan-
cial markets reacted to the excesses of
LBOs and junk bonds. Beset by accu-
sations of financial misdeeds in
Australia, and by Heileman s poor per-
formance in the US, in 1990 Bond was
forced to resign from his own holding
company, which recorded the greatest
single-year loss in Ausralian history.
He later served four years in prison for
financialfraud.

With the value of its growing debt
exceeding its assets, Heileman
declared bankuptcy in January 1991.

They continued to operate under the
protection of the court but were
unable to hold back the tide ofred ink.
In 1993 the court allowed Heileman's
creditors to sell the company For $390
million to a Texas investment partner-
ship that specialized in turning around
troubled firms. The new owners had
no experience in brewing and made
several missteps, including offering a
menthol-flavored version of Colt 45
Malt Liquor that drew charges of
racism and calls for a boycott. ln eady
1996, faced with the inability to make
required interest payments and meet
its payroll, Heileman declared bank-
ruptcy a second time, agreeing to be
acquired by the Stroh Brewery

Company of Detroit, which was fight-
ing for its own survival. Stroh closed
several inefficient breweries and used
the Heileman facility in La Crosse to
brew a variety of brands. However,
beer sales flattened for all brewers in
the late 1990s, and Stroh announced in
1999 that it would cease brewing and
sell its brands, including Heileman's, to
comoetitors Miller and Pabst.

The End And A New
(Old) Beginning
The La Crosse brewerv. home to
Heileman operations for 138 years,

closed on August 8, 1999, marked by a
black-bordered article in the local
newspaper. More than 500 employees
lost their jobs. A group of former
Heileman managers and local business
leaders sought to find a way to reopen
the olant. There were several false
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starts, but by early 2001 the newly res-
urrected City Brewery (the original
name used by Heileman and Cund in
1848) was again brewing beer They
secured con(racrs from orher brewing
firms such as Pabst, which had closed
all of its production to become strictly
a markering company. And they pro-
duced other beverages, including pack-
aged cocktails, coolers, tea and energy
drinks, as well as bottled waler.
Heileman had long promoted and used

an artesian well on the brewery prop-
erty as the source of its wate.

City Brewery did not own any of
the former Heileman brands, which
now belonged to Miller and Pabst,
although ironically one of the beers

they brewed under contract to Pabst

was Special Export. For their own
sales, they created new brands: La
Crosse Lager and La Crosse Light used

the former Old Style and Old Style
Light recipes, while City Lager imitat-
ed Special Export. These were pro-
moted as being "fully kraeusened"

using the same methods and resulting
in the same flavor as the original beers,

and distributed in the heart of
Heileman s original Midwest market.
The "world's largest six-pack" at the
brewery was recovered to resemble
cans of La Crosse Lager.

In 2006 Anheuser-Busch took over
regional brand Rolling Rock and closed
the brewery in Latrobe. Pennsylvanra.
where it had been brewed for 67 years.

City Brewery stepped in with a plan to
duplicate their modest success in La
Crosse. Again they struggled, and the
plant was idled briefly in 2008; since

2009 it has again been prodtrcing con-
tract beers for other brewers. More
recently, in early 20ll City purchased
irs largest properr), a brewery in

Memphis built by Schlitz and later
operated by Coors. They say they
hope to expand production there.

Today City Brewery survives as

the largest contract beer and beverage
producer in the US, with more than
800 employees and the fourth largest

capacity among American brewers.
Much of their production isnt beec
however - they produce 4 Loko,
Mike's Hard Lemonade and other
"alcopops." No doubt it's a different
business than Cottfried Heileman
envisioned back in 1858, but it does
recall and preserve at least a portion of
a long and proud brewing history.

The Recipe, Please
Many of today's popr,rlar American
lagers approximate the beers brewed
by Heileman, especially during its last
40 years. However. the aurhor admits
to an attempt early in his homebrewing
days to please a friend who claimed to
drink only light beers. The result was a

beer that was surprisingly close to Old
Style Lrghr, and which wenr on to win
a Bronze Medal in the Light Lager cat-
egory of the National Homebrew
Competition.

The recipe also employs a tech-
nique used and highly promoted by
Heileman. Kriiusening is the use of

7o44t Aettot4te grr.if4rzd eo
www.minibrew.com

Fermenters Mash Tun & Hot Liouor Tank

| 5 gal Mash
Lauter Tun

8& 15 gal

6.5 gal

100 gal
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newly fermenting wort that is added
at bottling or kegging in order to
carbonate the beer and provide addi-
tional conditioning.

In a lager fermentation, it is com-
mon for the yeast to produce vicinal
diketones fr'DKs) to such a level tnat
they cannot take them all back up by
the end of primary fermentation. The
most well-known VDK is diacetyl, a
molecule that lends a buttery or but-
terscotch character to beer and is gen-
erally consrdered undesirable. (A few
ales, most notably Redhook ESB,
intentionally retain a small amount of
diacetyl as part oftheir flavor profile.)

One solution to the problem of
diacetyl is to perForm a diacetyl rest.
The brewer allows the temperature of
the fermentation to rise at the end of
primary fermentation to around 60 'F
(16 "C) from lager temperatures, which
are lower than this. The higher tem-
perature keeps the yeast active and
they can then reduce the levels of
diacetyl. Breweries that employ

diacetyl rests monitor VDK levels and
do not package the beer until they have
dropped below the point at which they
can be perceived by beer drinkers.

Kriiusening is another method for
lager brewers to deal with VDKs.
Instead of allowing rhe fermenrarion
temperature to rise, and the heat to
spur the primary yeast to keep going,
fresh yeast is added to the beer The
fresh yeast is added in rhe form of fer-
menting beer, or krausen beer The
fresh yeast have no problem taking up
the residual VDKs left behind by the
primary yeast and, as a bonus, the car-
bon droxide given off by the active
yeast can be retained to carbonate the
beer. There is no doubt that it adds
another level of complexity to the
brewing process, but there are those
who claim it results in a finer, more
even carbonation and smoother flavor.

Detailed instructions for this pro-
cedure are in the recipe on page 28.
(The recipe also can be brewed with
normal carbonation via priming strgar

or forced carbonation if you wish.)
One problem with kiiusening is

getting freshly fermenting wort at
packaging time. A good solution for
this is to save (unpitched) wo.t from
your brew day in a sanitized container
stored in yotrr fridge or freeze..

A second problem for homebrew-
ers is achieving the rrght carbonarion
levels. Because the keusen wort rs

added at che peak of fermenracion
(high krdusen), the amoun( ofsugar in
the kausen wort is decreasing con-
stantly. You need to add it at just the
right time, or your carbonation level
will be off For those who keg, this
problem is easily manageable- If the
beer is over carbonated, you can vent
tie keg a few times to bring the car-
bonation levels down. lf tie beer rs

undercarbonated, let it sit under the
CO2 pressure you wrll use aL servrng
for a few days. aro

Bill Pierce is a frequent contributol
fo Brew Your Own magozine.

s
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HOPPY
AMERICAN-STYLE

BEERS
uring the past 15 years or so, there has been
an obvious uoward trend in modern American
brewing culture when rt comes to the creation
and consumption of hoppy beers. Hoppy
American-style pale ales have given way to

even hoppier American lPAs, and American double lPAs
have ptrshed hop character to its limits.

So why are we so crazy about these little green cones
and what makes American hops so special? Generally speak-

ing, hops are the yin to the malt's yang when it comes to the
balance ofbitter versus sweet in beer flavor. They also inhib-
it the growth of some beer-spoiling bacteria, promote head

retention and even assist in clarification.
lf you have ever tried to make a beer with just malt and

no hops, youd find out quickly that iti got very litde foam,
it's pretty sweet (not in a good way!) and aging ofany kind

would become a risky proposition.

34 July-August 2012 BREI , YOUR OWN

American hops are unique because, well, they are

American. Hops from Europe were transplanted here in the
US, and find themselves in a new environment. Many of
them were bred with native varieties in their respective
regions which all have a distinct climate and soil profile. Over
time, growers and brewers alike have driven the selection
process to give us the high alpha, citrusy, piney and floral
characteristics we know and love today. A few classic vari-
eties that exemplify this hop evolution are Cascade,

Centennial, Chinook and Columbus - the so-called "C"
hops. With Rolling Stone-like staying power, they have
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brought their coveted bitterness and unique flavors to our
pint glasses for decades. These have been the backbone of
many great beers and work well alone, with each other and
some ofthe more recently released varieties.

What's in Hops?
Before we get into the heart ofhow to best brew a hop for-
ward beer, I think we should briefly put on our lab coats and
delve rnto the the composrtron ofa hop cone as rt pertarns to
brewing value. Most of the compounds that end up in our
beer can be found in the lupulin glands. These are the yellow,
sticky spots on the underside of each tiny bracteole (leaf).

They contain the all powerful alpha acids that are the root
source of bitterness. These acids go through a chemical
change in the boil and become isomerized (and solubilized)
so that they can stick to the bitterness receptors in you.
mouth. These iso-alpha acids are also responsible for the
preservational quality of hops, as they prevent Cram-posi-
tive bacteria from being able to absorb nutrients, severely

limiting their ability to reproduce. When purchasing hops,

the percentage ofalpha acids listed on the package is a direct
indication ofthe hops bittering potential.

The oil content is a good baseline indicator ofhow mtrch
flavor and aroma a particulai hop can add to your beer.

Though not commonly listed on the package, the levelofoil
is typically expressed in mL/100g, generally ranging from
0.5 3.0. These oils contain varying degrees of volatile com-
pounds that give them their individual character Many of
these compounds, such as myrcene, are highly volatile and
are quickly lost in the vapor during the boil. While others,

such as linalool, are more soluble and can survive into the
final beer more easily.

The polyphenols in hops have almost a Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hvde relationshio when it comes to their contributions to
beer During the boil, they help coagulate proteins and drop
them out in the kettle, preventing them from making it to
fbrmentation. Further down the road, when the beer is

chilled, these same compor.:nds bind with remaining proteins
to create chill haze. That is why dry hopped beers tend to be

a bit cloudy, since some of the polyphenols were extracted
post-boil. Tannins ar"e the most notorious of this group
because in large amounts they can cause your beer to

become highly astringent. Since they mostly come from the
plant material itself and not the lupulin glands, using high
alpha hops in your bitter beers will get you the alpha acids

you need and keep those pucker face inducing tannins in
check. lf yotr have any ideas about making an all Cascade
Imperial lPA, you may want to think twice. lt could end up a
little rough around the edges-not to mention suffer from
severe beer loss!

Brewing Hoppy Beers
Now we can get to the topic at hand. The beer styles that
are most known for showcasing American-style hops are
American pale ale (APA), American IPA and Imperial lPA.
(These are located in the Beer Judge Certification Program
(BJCP) style guidelines as l0A, 14B and l4C.) They are not
what yotr would call balanced, but keeping your beer from
going too far to the bitter side is critical. When planning out
your recipe, you should keep an eye on the bitterness units
vs. gravity units ratio (BU/CU). For example, ifan IPA has a

prolected IBU of75 and an OC of 1.075, then it would have
a BU:GU ratio of 1.0 (75 IBUs/75 "gravity points"). This is a

much better indicator of how bitter your beer will end up
than if you just look at the projected lBUs. IiJ shoot for the
following values: APA (0.6-0.8), IPA (0.8 1.0),

lrPA (1.0-r.3).

Ingredient Selection
As far as ingredient selection goes, I would say that it is

mostly an area of personal preference, but here are a few
guidelines. When selecting your malt bill, try not to make it
too complicated. Remember, you want the hops to be the
star ofthe show here and the malt is more like a supporting
actor Using 2-4 different malts in any ofthese styles should

create enough complexity to keep things interesting. Keep

the crystal malts under l0% for an APA and less than 5% for
the IPA and especially the IIPA, if you use any at all. Slightly
kilned malts like Munich make a nice complement to a stan-
dard 2-row pale malt base. You could also use a more robust
base malt like Maris Otter or Golden Promise if you like.

Sugars can be used in addition to malt to help keep the beer

on the dry side, especially in the high gravity styles like an
Imperial lPA. I would keep them at l5%orless ifyou choose
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HOPPY RECIPES
Sam The Eagle

American Pale Ale
(5 gallonvl9 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.053 FG = 1.013
IBU =36 SR|VI =7 ABV=5.3%

Ingredients
10 lbs. {4.5 kg) North American 2-row

Pale malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) American crystal

malt (40 "L)
1 tsp. lrish moss

or 1 whifloc tablet (15 min)
5.5 AAU Chinook hops (60 min)

(O.50 oz./14 g oI 13o/o alpha acids)
5.5 AAU Cascade hops (10 min)

\1.0 oz,/28 g oI 5.5o/a alpha acids)
1 1.0 AAU Cascade hops (0 min)

(2.O ozJ57 9 of 5.5a/o alpha acids)
White Labs WLP001 (California Ale),

Wyeast 1056 iAmerican Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

\'1 .25 qL/ - 1 .25 L yeast starter)
0.75 cup (150 g) priming sugar

Step by Step
Nlill the grains. Dough in using 2.5 gal
lons (9.5 L) of water with a target mash
holding temperature of 152'F (67 'C).
Hold the mash tempe'ature for approxr-
mately 60 minutes or until the conversion
is complete. Raise the temperature of
the mash to 168 "F (76 "C) and begin
sparging with 170 "F {77 'C) water until
you collect 6.0 (23 L) gallons of wort in
the kettle. The total wort boiling time iol
this recipe is 60 mrnules. Al the onset of
a tull rolling boil add your scheduled hop
addition, When there are 10 minutes
remaining in the boil, add the second
hop addition and be sure to add your
lrish moss or whirfloc tablets to help with
precipitation of the hot break. At flame-
out, prior to cooling th€ wort, add the
final hop addition. Cool the wort to 70 "F
(21 'C), transfer to your fermentation
vessel and aerate the wort adequately.
Add the contents of your yeast starter (if
using liquid yeast) to the chilled wort.
Ferment arouhd 70 'F (21 "C) untit the
frnal gravity is reached. which should be
in 5 to 7 days. Rack Lo a secondary ves-
sel and allow the beer to mature another
5 to 7 days around the same tempera-
ture. Rack into a k€ or bottle along with
the prlming sugar,

Sam The Eaole
American Pd;Ae

(5 gallons/lg L,
extract with grains)

oc = 1.053
F/: - r nie

tBU=36 SRt\,4 =8 ABV=5.3%

Ingredients
6.75 lbs. (3.1 kg) light liquid malt extract

(such as Briess or Alexander's)
1 .0 lbs. (0.45 kg) American crystal

matt {40 "L)
1 tsp. lrish moss or 1 whirfloc tablet

(15 min)
5.5 AAU Chinook hops (60 min)

(0.50 oz./14 g of 13% alpha acids)
5.5 AAU Cascade hops (10 min)

(1 .O oz./28 g oI 5.5Vo alpha acids)
1 1.0 AAU Cascade hops (0 min)

l2.O oz./57 g ol 5.5o/a alpha acids)
White Labs WLP001 (California Ale),

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

\1 .25 qI./-1 .25 L yeast starter)
0.75 cup {150 g) priming sugar

Step by Step
N.4ill the specialty grains. Place the milled
grains in a grain bag. Steep them in 2
gallons of 152 'F (67 "C) water for 30
rninules. Rinse the g'ain bag with about
2.0 quads (1.9 L) of water and allow it to
drip into the kettie for abour I5 minutes,
but be sure not to squeeze the bag.
Add enough water for a pre'boil voldme
of 6.0 gallons (23 L). (lf you cannot per-
form a full-wort boil, boil at least 3 gal-
lonvl I L of wort and reserve about half
of the malt extract for the final 15 min-
utes of the boil.) Stir in the malt extract
and begin the boll. The total wort bo ling
time for this recipe is 60 minutes. At the
onset of a full rolling boll, add your
scheduled hop addrlion. When there are
10 minutes remaining in the boil, add the
second hop addition and be sure to add
your lrrsh moss or whirfloc tablets to help
with precipitation of the hot break. At
flame out prior to cooling the wort, add
the fina hop addition. Coo the wort to
70 "F 1\21 "C), transfer to your fermenta
tion vessel and aerate the wort ade-
quately. Add the contents of your yeast
stader to the chilled wort. Ferment
around 70 "F (21 "C) untilthe final gravity
is reached, which should be in 5 to 7
days. Rack to a secondary vessel and
allow the beer to mature another 5 to 7
days around the sane terrperature. Your
beer is now ready to rack into a keg or
bottles along with the primlng sugar

HopSkip&AJump
American IPA

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.069 FG = 1.017

IBU=66 SRIV=6 ABV=6,9%

Ingredients
12.0 lbs. (5.45 kg) North American 2-.ow

pale malt

2.0 lbs. (908 g) N.4unich malt (10 "L)
0.50 lbs. (227 g)American crystal

malt (15 'L)
'1 tsp. lrish moss

or 1 whirfloc tablet (15 min)
13.1 AAU Columbus hops (60 min)

(O.BS oz./24 g ol 15.4% alpha acids)
4.0 AAU Amarillo@ hops (30 min)

(O.50 oz./14 g oIg.Oa/o alpha acids)
6.5 AAU Slmcoe@ hops (10 min)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 13.0% alpha acids)
4.0 MU Amarillo@ hops (0 min)

(O.5 oz./14 g ol B.OiA alpha acids)
13.0 AAU Simcoe@ hops (dry hop)

(1 .O oz./28 g ot 13.Oo/o alpha acids)
8.0 AAU Amarillo@ hops (dry hop)

(1 .O ozj28 g oI B.Oo/o alpha acids)
White Labs WLP001 (California Ale),

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale)
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast
(2.25 qt./-2.25 L yeast starte0

0.75 cup (150 g) priming sugar

Step by Step
l\,4,11 the gra,ns. Dough In JS ng 3 gatlons
(11 L) of water with a tarqet mash hold-
ing temperature of 150 'F (65 "C). Hold
the mash temperature for approximatel,
60 mlnutes or until the conversion is
complete. Raise the temperature of the
mash lo 168'F (76 'C)and begrn sparg-
ing with 170 'F (77 'C) water until you
collect 6.0 (23 L) gallons of wo.t in the
kettle. The total wort boiling time for this
recipe is 60 minutes. At the onset of a
full rolling boil, add your first hop addiUon
and the other three additions as sched
Jled above. Wnen lhere are 10 minutes
remaining in the boil. be sure to add your
lrish moss or whirfloc tablet to help wth
precipitation of the hot break.

Cool the wolr to 70 'F (21 'C),
transfer to your iermentation vesse and
aerate the wort adequately. Add the con-
tents of your yeast starter to the ch led
wort. Ferment around 70'F (21 "C) until
the fina gravity is reached, which should
be in 5 to 7 days. Rack to a secondary
vessel and allow the beer to mature
another 5 to 7 days around the same
temperature. Your beer is now ready to
rack into a keg or bottles along with the
pnmrng sugar.

HopSkip&AJump
American IPA
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
oG=1.069 FG=1.017

IBU=66 SRI\,4 = 8 ABV=6.9%

Ingredients
8.25 lbs. (3.75 kg) light liquid malt extract

(such as Briess or Alexander's)
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1,0 lb. (454 g) tvlunich malt extract (10 L)

0.5 lbs. {227 g) American crystal
mart (15 "L)

1 tsp lrish moss
or 1 whirfloc tabet (15 min)

13.1 MU Columbus hops (60 min)
(0.85 oz./24 g ot 15.4% alpha acids)

4.0 y''qu Amarillo@ hops (30 min)
(0.5 oz./14 g of 8.OY. alpha acids)

6.5 MU Simcoe@ hops (10 min)
(0.5 oz./14 9 o'f 13.A% alpha acids)

4.0 ,AAU Amarillo@ hops (0 m n)
(0 ,5 oz./1 4 g ol 8.Oa/o alpha acids)

13.0 AAU Simcoe@ hops (dry hop)
(1 .O oz./28 g oI 13.0o/o alpha acids)

8.0 AAU Amarillo@ hops (dry hop)
(1.O oz./28 g oI 8.Aa/o alpha acids)

White Labs WLP001 (California Ale),
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale)
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

12.25 ql./-2.25 L yeast starte4
0.75 cup (150 g) priming sugar

Step by Step
lvlill the specialty grains, Place the milled
grains in a grain bag. Steep them in 2
gallons of 150 'F (66 'C) water for 30
minutes. Rinse the grain bag with about
2,0 quarts (1.9 L) of water and allow it to
drip into the kettle for about 15 minutes,
but be sure not to squeeze the bag.
Add enough water for a pre-boil volume
of 6.0 gallons (23 L). (lf you cannot per
form a tull wort boil, boil at least 4 gal-
lonv15 L of woft and reserve about half
of the malt extract for the final 15 min-
utes of the boil.) Stir in the rnalt extracts
and begin the boil,

The total wort boiling time for this
recipe is 60 minutes. At the onset of a
tull rolling boil, add your scheduled hop
addition. When there are 10 minutes
remalning in the boil, add the second
hop addition and be sure to add your
lrish moss or whirfloc tablets to help with
precipitation of the hot b,reak. At flame
out prior to cooling the wort, add the
final hop addition.

Cool the wort to 70 "F (21 'c),
transfer to your fermentaton vessel and
aerate the wort adequately. Add the con-
tents of your yeast starter to the chilled
wort. Ferment around 70 "F {21 'C) until
the linal gravity is reached, which should
be in 5 to 7 days, Rack to a secondary
vessel and allow the beer to mature
another 5 to 7 days around the same
temperature. Your beer is now ready to
rack into a keg or bottles along with the
pnmrng sugar.

The Tri-Centennial DIPA
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1,096

IBU = 106 SRM = 11 ABV = 10.07o

Ingredients
18.0 lbs (8.17 kg) t\.4aris Otter pale malt
1.0 lb. (454 g) Carared@ (17 "L)
1 tsp lrish moss

or 1 whirfloc tablet (15 min)
30.0 MU Centennial hops (first wort)

(3.0 oz./85 g o{ 10% alpha acids)
30.0 MU Centennial hops (5 min)

(3.0 oz.,/85 g oJ 10% alpha acids)
30.0 ,AAU Centennial hops (dry hop)

(3.O oz./85 g ol 1ao/o alpha acids)
White Labs WLP001 (California Ale),

Wyeast 1 056 (American Ale)
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast
(4.25 qt./-4.25 L yeast starter)

0.75 cup (150 g) priming sugar

Step by Step
Mill the grains. Dough in using 4.5 gal-
lons (1 7 L) of water with a target mash
holding temperature of 148 'F (65 "C).
Hold the mash temperature lor approxi-
mately 60 minutes or until the conversion
is complete, Raise the temperature of the
.nash to 168 "F (76 "C) and begin sparg-
ing with 170 'F (77 'C) water until you
collect 6.0 gallons (23 L) of wort in the
kehle. As runolf begins, add the first wort
hops to the kettle.

The total wort boiling time for this
recipe s 60 n'nutes. When there are 10
mrnLttes remaining .n the boil, be sure to
add your lrish moss or whifloc tablets to
help with precipitation ol the hot break.
Add the second hop addition 5 minutes
prior to flame out.

Cool the wort to 70 "F (21 'C),
transfer to your fermentalion vessel and
aerate the wort adequately. Since this is

a very high gravity beer, you will likely
need to use pure orygen to get the lev-
els of 10-12 ppm needed to ensure a
complete fermentaton. lt should also be
noted that normal pitching rates will be
inadequate as well. To be on the safe
side, you should pitch about 2-3 times
the amount of yeast you normally do fo'
a 1.050 beer. [fhe yeast starter size list-
ed n the ingredients list a compromise
between the optirral ano.rnt of yeast for
fermentrng a beer of this gravty and the
fact that overpitching can scrub some
hop characler.) Add the contenls of vour
yeast starter to the chilled wod. Ferment
around 70 oF (21 'C) until the lnal gravity
s reached, which should be n 10 to 14
days. Rack to a secondary vessel and
allow the beer to mature for 1 week
around the same temperature. Then dry
hop the beer for an additional week.
Your beer is now ready to rack into a keg
or bottles along with the priming sugar.

The Tri-Centennial DIPA
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)

OG = 1,096 FG = 1.021
tBU = 106 SRM=11 ABV= 10.0%

Ingredients
12.25 bs (5.55 kg) liquid light

malt extract (such as l\.4untons)
1.0 lbs {454 g) Carared@ (17 "L)
'1 tsp lrish moss

or 1 whidloc tablet (15 min)
30.0 AAU Centennial hops (first won)

(3.0 oz./85 g of 10% alpha acids)
30.0 MU Centennial hops (5 min)

(3.0 oz./85 g of 10% alpha acids)
30.0 AAU Centennial hops (dry hop)

(3.0 oz./85 g of 10"/. alpha acids)
White Labs WLP001 (California Ale),

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale)
Fermentis Safale US 05 yeast
i4.25 ql./-4.25 L yeast stade0

0.75 cup (150 g) pnming sugar

Step by Step
l\.4ill the specialty grains. Place the milled
grains in a grain bag. Steep them in 2
gallons (7.6 L)of 148'F (66'C)waier for
30 minutes. Add the first wort hops to
the kettle. Rinse the grain bag with about
2.0 quarts (1.9 L) of water and allow it to
drip into the kettle fo' about 15 .ninules.

but be sure not to squeeze the bag,
Add enough water for a pre-boil volume
of 6.0 gallons (23 L). (lf you cannot per
form a tull-wort boil, split your wort into
two 2.s-gallons (9.5-L) batches and boil
individually. Split the ingredients propor-
tionally between batches.) Stir in the malt
extracts and begin the boil. The total
wort boiling time for this recipe is 60 min-
utes. When there are 10 minutes remain-
ing in the boil, be sure to add your kish
moss or whirfloc tablets to help with pre-
cipitation of the hot break. Add the sec-
ond hop addition 5 minutes prior to
ilame out.

Cool the wort to 70 'F (21 "C),
transfer to your fermentation vessel and
aerate the wort adequately. Since this is

a very high gravity beer, you will likely
need to use pure oxygen lo get the lev

els of 10-12 ppm needed to ensure a
complete fermentation. lt should also be
noted that normal pitching rates will be
inadequate as well. To be on the safe
side, you should pitch about 2-3 times
the amount of yeast you normally do for
a 1 .050 beer.

Add the contents of your yeast
starter to the chilled wort. Ferment
around 70 'F (21 'C) until the final gravity
is reached, which should be in 10 to 14
days. Rack to a secondary vessel and
allow the beer to mature for 1 week
around the same temperature. Then dry
hop the beer for an additional week.
Your beer is now ready to rack into a keg
or bottles along with the priming sugar
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to use them.
Extract brewers should stick ro a

pale mal! extract as a base and possibly
include some Munich extract in your
recipe if yor-.r can get vour hands on rt.
A small addition of some crystal malt
steeped for about 30 minutes in a nylon
bag wouldnt be a bad idea either

Hop selection will be critical to
how these beers end up tasting. You

can do some research on beers you
already like and see if you can find out
the variety of hops that were used in
them orjust use some ofthe ones men-
tioned above. ln additron ro rhose,

there are others like Simcoe@,
Amarillo@, Citra@, Willamette, and
many more, that blend well with the
"C" hops. There really is no limi! to
how manv ,, arieties you can include in
your recipe, but some people choose to
do the exact opposrre and go lor a srn-

gle hop beer. Thati a great way to
explore what a variety is truly like.

Another decision you will come
across is what fbrm ofhops you would
liLe to u'e. Some people prefer pellets,
whole hoos. hop exrracrs or a combina-
tron of Lhese options at d fferent poinrs
of the process. Tiaditionalists tend to
lean toward whole hops and usually
fbel that they benefir from being less
processed giviog a more pure hop flavor
to the beer This is dt-re to the lupulin
glands remaining intact until you are
ready to unleash them. On the other
hand, those that prefer pellets would
argue that a higher utilization rate and
less plant material contributing to beer
loss more than makes up fdr it. The
debate on whether rhere is a flavor dif-
ference between the two has been
going on for some rrme. I r,t ill only point
out thar many commercral brewerres
use pellets from sta-rt to finish without
any complaints from their customers.
And ifyou really want to maximize the
yield on your next batch, you could
grve hop extracts a shot. The ones I

have seen are 90% pure iso-alpha acids

that can add bitterness to the beer post
boil. lwouldnt eliminate the use of
hops entirely in lieu of extracts, as you
would miss out out on many of the
beoefits we ve already covered, not to
mention a lack ofhop flavor in the beer

Ithrnk it rs also worch mencronrng
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what to look for when you rip open
that chilled, vacuum sealed or nitrogen
purged package. That is the state you
found your hops wheo you purchased

them right? | hope it was, since air, heat
and sunlight are enemies of the hop
and your beer if it was exposed to one
or more ofthese degredational factors
for any length oftime. You ll know fair-

ly quickly if your hops are in trouble
just by looking at them. They tend to
turn yellow tan and even brown as

they progressively go downhill. Also, if
the first whiff you get reminds you of
stinky cheese or sulfur, you know it's

time to find another supplier and call
your brew buddy to borrow some of
h,c canrat ctrch nfhnn<

The yeast strain you choose will
have two major impacts on how bitter
yotrr beer ends up being. The first is

the yeasr s ability to metabolize sugars

in the wort, also known as attenuation.
The higher the attenuation, the less

sugar is left in the beer The less sugar
that is left in the beer, the more bitter-
ness you will taste. The three beer
styles mentioned should be on the dry
side, so a strain with an apparent
artenuacion of 72-80% would be rdeal.

The other impact that it has on bitter-
ness is the yeasts ability to adsorb
alpha acids. Some strains promote brt-
terness and others eat up a fair portion
of it. There isnt a number associated
with this characteristic, but the yeast
supplier's description or your local
homebrew shopkeeper should be able
to point you in the direction ofone that
will best suit a hopped up brew.

Water
The last and most abundant ingredient

in your beer is obviously water.
Depending on your source and water
profile, you may or may not already be
treating it with brewing salts. When it
comes to promoting a crisp hop bitter-
ness to your beer, an addition of calci
um sulfate (gypsum) can help get you
there. And yes, thati the stuff that
sheet rock is made of, although I

wouldnt recommend scraping some
off the piece that's showing in your
garage and dropping it into your kettle.
lf you dont have a clue what's in your
brewing water and yor-rr beers usually
turn ouL fine, I wouldn r mess with rt.
lf you do have that information avail-
able, then I would try to get a sulfate
vs. chloride ratio from 2-3 to I with a

max of 300 ppm for the sulfate.
Chloride accentuates maltiness, while
sulfate brings olrt the bitter side in a
beer, but not so much that it gets harsh
tasting. For every gram ofgypsum you
add to a S-gallon (19-L) batch, you will
get about a 30 ppm increase in sul-
pnale rn your wor!.

Techniques
Let's now look at the process ofbrew-
rng a solid Amerrcan hoppy beer. A sin-
gle infusion mash with a temperature
range of 148 oF (65 'C) through 152 'F
(68 'C) will help you achieve a high
conversion of starch to fermentaore
sugars, giving you the low final gravity
and subsequent dryness you are look-
ing for. The higher the gravity or per-

centage of specialty malts you use rn

your recipe, the lower mash tempera-
ture should be on this spectrum.

The timing of your hop additions
will largely determine what flavors and
aromas get into your beer. The earlier

you add your hops, the more bitterness
you will get, but less hop aroma and
flavor The later you add them, the
reverse is true. This is why hoppy beers
rely on multiple additions during the
brewing process to get the best ofboth
worlds. Some brewers go as far as
' continually hopping' dunng the entire
boil in an attempt to harness every
possible flavor from the hop spectrum.

Utilization is a term that refers to
the degree to which the alpha acids
added to the wort get converted to
iso-alpha acids and remain in the wort
after the boil is completed. There are
many different factors of varyrng
degrees that impact this number They
include: Length and vigor of the boil
(More vigor/longer boil = hrgher uti-
LzationT"), wort gravrty (lower gravity

higher urilization%). wort composi-
tion (varies), wort pH (Higher pH =
higher utilization%), hopping rate
(more hops = Iower utilization%) and
whole cone vs pellets (pellet utiliza-
tion% is slightly higher). Most home-
brewers rely on a computer program
like BeerSmith, ProMash or Beer
Calculus to calculate their estimated
lBUs. (Nore that thrs number rs an estr-
mate, and other factors can impact
how bitterness is perceived a 40
IBU sweet stout brewed with chloride-
rich water will likely not taste as hoppy
as a 40 IBU dry pale ale made with
high-sulfate water)

The mash is the first point where
you can add vour hops. although thrs rs

not a very common practice. Some
brewers believe youre able to get a

more smooth bitterness, a higher utr-
lization rate by adding the hops thrs
early and also reduce wort loss in the

SIMCOE@AMARILLO@ CITRA@ WILLAMETTE
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American Hop Varieties
Four of the classic "C" hops Hops that

Amarillo@
Typel
Alpha Acidsl
Cohumulone:
TotalOil:
Aroma:
Description:

Commercial Beer Highlighting This Hop: Br€wdog Punk IPA
Commercial Beer Highlighting This Hop: Sierra Nevada Pale Ale

Simcoe@
Typel
Alpha Acidsl
Cohumulonel
TotalOil:
Aroma:
Description:

Commercial Beer Highlighting This Hop: Russlan River Pliny
the Elder

cascade
Typel
Alpha Acids:
Cohumulone:
TotalOil:
ArcMA:
Descnptionl

Aroma
4.5-7.4o/o
33+070 of alpha acids
0.7-1.4 mul00g
Floral, citrus (grapefruit)
One of the ead est American bred hops,
Cascade has been a favorite among craft
brewers and homebrewers alike since the
1970s. lts aromatic propertles and low
alpha acids lend (s use to late boil and d..
nopprn9.

Centennial
Typei
Alpha Acidsl
Cohumulone:
TotalOil:
Aroma:
Description I

Chinook
Typ€l
Alpha Acidsi
Cohumulone:
TotalOil:
Aroma:
Description:

Super high alpha
1 4 .5-16.5o/o
28-32% of alpha acids
2.0-3.0 mY100g
Pungent
This hop also goes by the names
Tomahawk and Z€us, depending on whrch
farm it was grown on. lt is used primarily for
bittering due to its very high alpha acid
content and moderate levels of
conumutone.

C,ommercial Be€r Highlighting This Hopr Dick's Bottleworks IPA

blend well with the

Dual purpose
8.0-11,070
21 24% of alpha acids
1.5-1.9 ml/1009
Floral, tropical fruit, citrus
A highly prized dual purpose hop in the
brewing industry lts combination of low
cohumulone levels, good oil content and
desirable aroma properties have brewers
scrambling to get their hands on it.

Dual purpose
12-140/a
15 2070 of alpha acids
2.G'2.5 ml/1009
Intense, pine 

'ikeReieased in 2000 and developed by the
Yakima Chief Ranches, this hop is often
used in conjunction with citrusy hops to
round out its strong pine aroma and iavor

Dual purpose
9.5-1 1 .50/o

29-30% of alpha acids
1.S-2.3 mU100g
N4edium Intense, ioral, citrus
Sometimes referred to as Super Cascade,
it lacks the signature grapefruit character of
the Cascade hop. but makes up for it with
a higher oil conrent a^d alpha acid percent-
age, helce its selective use at all points o'
the brewing proc€ss.

Commercial Beers Highlighting This Hopr Stone Ruination lPA,
Bell's Two-Hearted AIe

Dual purpose
12.O-14.OVo
2$-35% of alpha acids
1.7-2.7 d/1c/)g
Spicy, piney, grapefruit
Dev€loped by th€ U.S.D.A. in the 1980s,
this dual purpose hop tends to be used
commercially for bittering and flavoring
during the boil- lt can be used for dry
hoppang as well and will give a distinct
aroma to your beer.

Commercid B€er Highlighting This Hop: Stone Anogant Bastard

Citra@
Typel
Alpha Acids:
Cohumulonel
Total Oil:
Aromal
Description:

Dual purpose
11.0-13.0%
22 24Ya ol alpha acids
2.2-2.8 ml/1oog
Intense citrus
One of the more recently developed hop
varieties, it lives up to its namesake by
delivering large amounts of citrus iavor and
aroma when added late in the boil to the
hopback or by dry hopping.

Commercid Beer Highlighting This Hop: Slerra Nevada Torpedo

Willamette
Type: Aroma
Alpha Acids: 4.1-S.OVo
Cohumulone: 30-35% of alpha acids
Total Oil: 1.0-1.5 mu100g
Aromar Mild, pleasant, spicy
Description: As a descendent of the English Fuggle hop,

it exhibits much of the same characteristics.
Not as potent in flavor or aroma as many of
the other American hop varieties, it is often
used to complem€nt them.

Commercial Beer Highlighting This Hopr Odell 5 Barrel Pale Ale

Columbus
Type:
Alpha Acidsl
Cohumulonel
Total Oil:
Aromal
Description:
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kettle. I dont know of any scientific
evidence to support this, as the tem-
perature is pretty low in relation to
boiling and the leftover malt could hold
some ofthe alpha acids back. Cive it a
try and you can be the judge ofthat.

First wort hops are added to the
kettle when the runoff is being trans-
ferred over from the mash. This prac-
tice began as a way to prevent
boilovers, but some brewers today feel
first wort hopping adds a distinct char-
acter, although the evidence does not
support this idea.

Once the wort starts boiling, that's
when most people begin their hop
additions. Hop utilization increases as

the time they are boiled increases.
However, the return on investment for
boilng yotrr hops longer than 60 min-
utes is minimal. Any hops added to the
kettle prior to 30 minutes remaining.
will contribute a significant amount of
bitterness and very little in the way of
actual hop flavor. This is where high-
alpha hops typically come into play.

Inside the final 30 minutes ofthe boil is
when flavoring hops are usually added.
The later you add them, the more of
the volatile compounds from the hop
oils will make it on to Grmenrarion.

lf you are using pellets, you can
just throw them into the kettle freely
and create a whirlpool once the boil is

finished to separate them from the
wort. Whole cones can be added this
way too or you can put them in a nylon
bag for ease of removal later on.
Placing them in the bag may reduce the
amount of contact the hops get w,th
the wort, resulting in a little less
extraction of alpha acids and oils.

Once the boil is finished and we
have reached flame out, you can add
one last hop charge prior to cooling or
you can employ the use ofa hop back
or hop jack. These two names refer ro
the same concept of a small, covered
storage container capable of holding a
few ounces of hops with an inlet and
an outlet for wort flow. lt works by
flowing the hot, but not boiling, wort
through the hop filled container on its
way to being cooled through a counter-
flow or plate heat exchanger or back to
the kettle prior to being cooled there.
The idea is that the hot work will pick

up much of the hop oils and retain
most of them on its way to the fer-
mentor as it cools down.

As with any other beer, the wort
should be sent off to the fermenter,
aerated and the yeast added.
Dissolved oxygen levels in the wort
when using air for aeration should be
okay for both the APA and the lPA.
Where it could get a little tricky is the
IIPA as the higher gravity wort and
subsequently higher pitching rate of
yeast will greatly benefit from the use
of pure oxygen. Pitch rate can be
determined by what has worked for
you in the past for certain beers of a
srmilar gravity or you can use a pitching
rate calculator, such as that found at
mrmalty.com (Jamrl Zarnasheffi sire).
In regard to a a big beer like a IIPA, for
those that want to keep it simple, I

would pitch 2-3 times what you nor-
mally would for a 1.050 gravity beer.

The next port of call for adding
hops is when the yeast has finished its
magic and you now have green beer rn
your fermenter. At this point, you can
take it to the next level by dry-hopping

- add hops (usually whole hops) to
your conditioning beer. This is usually
conducted at room temperature from
5 days to 2 weeks. Any longer than
that will likely impart vegetal flavors to
*re beer which is not pleasanr. During
this process, the newly created ethanol
in the beer acts as an organic solvent
and pulls the flavorful hop oils into the
beer. Since there is no heat involveq,
no isomerization of alpha-acids occurs.
That means you are getting all hop fla-
vor and aroma with no bitterness!

Make sure you are using a hop
variety that brings the charactenstics
you are looking for in that particular
beer. You should be safe by choosing a
hop labeled as aroma or as dual pur-
pose. Some high alpha hops like
Summit can add an onion-like aroma to
the beer when used this way. Dry-hop-
ping can be used in any ofthe styles t

have discussed. Some commercial
APAs are dry hopped, and the vast
majority of IPAs and llPAs are.
Depending on the oil content of the
varieties used, anlv/here from 0.5- 4.0
oz (14-ll3 g) per S-gallon (19-L) batch
is appropriate, with the high end

reserved for the 8% ABV and above
beers. For you worry worts out there,
hops are very resistant to bacteria on
their own, so dont go soaking them
with sanitizer beforehand.

Post-Fermentation
When transGrring and packaging your
beer, be sure to purge whatever you
can with CO2, as many of the com-
pounds in hops can become oxidized,
prodr.rcing off flavors. Just when you
thought it was over, there is one place
you can add even more hops to the
beer, just before serving. The Randall,
invented by the Dogfish Head
Brewery, is a small chamber containing
whole cone hops, similar to a hop jack,

that the draft beer flows through on
the way to the glass. Theycan bepur-
chased or easily made at home. More
recendy lVe seen that some people are
pouring their beer into a French press

filled with hops prior to dispensing it.
So to sum it up: dont let your malt

brll incerfere wrth rhe hop characrer
and dont let the sweetness of a beer
detract from the bitterness. Use fresh
hops and think abour the form -
whole. pellets or extracts - you use in
your hoppiest beers. Choose a yeast
strain that wont dull your hops and
make your water sulfate-rich enough
to accentuate them. Add high-alpha
bittering hops early in the boil, lower-
alpha aroma or dual-purpose hops later
in the boil, and be aware ofother pos-
sibilities (mash hopping, first wort hop-
ping, using a hop jack or using
a Randall).

So there you have it. The ground-
work for creating a perfectly hoppili-
cious beer has been laid before you.
The question is: What do you intend
to do about it? You could just walk
over to yotrr lddge and grab a cold one,
but where's the fun in that? Ithinkthe
answer is pretty obvious. Cet out
there and brew your own! (gr0

Justin Burnsed is Portner and
Brewmaster at Prospectors Brewng
Compony in Mariposa, Califurnia near
Yosemite Nationol Park, which is open-
ing this summer in late July/early
August. He is a frequent contributor to
Brew Your Own.
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20 12
LABEL
CONTEST

WINNERS
One event that never gets old for the ByO stafi is the annual labe contest. Each year

we all look forward to seeing what homebrewers have come up wth ior desgns for
their cherished homebrews. From the handdrawn to the computer designed (and this
year to the hand-stitched), the label contest is a fun way for homebrewers to express
therr creativity outside of the bott e. This year we sorted through hundreds of entries
to find our favorites: a beer fit for a French Canadian beast, a Ukralnian des gn made
entirely from needlepoint, a label ior a brew to honor a great dog, and finally a label

that any "C" hop lover can appreciate.

Thank you to everyone who entered this year, we had a great time choosing th s
years wjnning deslgns, which wasn't an easy task. Congratulations to all the winners,
and thank you to our sponsors for providing all of the great prizes. And for al of you

homebrew artists oui there, start thlnking about what your next designs will be -
next year wi I come around sooner than you thinkl

GRAND
KRIS MERRILL
Sandy, Utah
Kris' top-winning design is for a beer that he and his friend
Baker made for a friend's birthdav, La bCte noire de cerise -
the black cherry beast. "With some research I found that black
cherries grow near the French speaking area of Canada, so
the name got to En Frangais, I got a kick out of coming up
with the mythology of 'the beast."'

PRIZES: Gift certiicate from Northem Brewer;
Stainless sleel double draft tower from
HomeBrewsttJff .com; Gift certificate from Midwest
Homebrewing & Winemaking Suppliesi 30 qt.

brew kettle from Polar '\/Vare Company; Gift certificate
from Bader Beer & Wine Supplyi Brewlab from
LaMotte Companyi Gift cedificate from Quality Wine
and Ale Supply.
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SILVER
JASON FERSTER
Englewood, Colorado
Jason-s desion rs oart of a senes oi labels made in honor of his pack of dogs: Tessa' Sasha

and Nanook:Tessa is "named after our Harlequin Great Dane, Tessa " The background
image is a figure ground (black and white image) profile of a Harlequin Great Dane.

PRIZES: Gift certificate from Midwest Homebrewing & lMnemaking
Supplies; 30 qt. brew kettle from Polar Ware Company; Gift certificate from Brew
Your Own Brew and Win€t Gift certjficate from Quality Wine and Ale Supply;
Neoprene bottle cozy from HomeBrewstuff .com

GOLD
THOMAS CRAWFORD
Tallahassee, Florida
Thomas is not only a homebrewer, he is also adept at
needlspoint. "My mom and sister taught me in the ate
1970s and it has been a source of stress reliel ever since, I

have always wanted to incorporate my love of beer inlo
my craft," he said of his kvass label.

PRIZES: Gift cerlificate from Midwest
Homebrewing & Winemaking Supplies; 30 qt,
brew kettle from Polar Ware Company; Brewlab
from LaMotte Company; Gift certificate from
Quality Wine and Ale Supply; Neoprene growler
cozv from HomeBrewstuff .com

ERIC MILOT
Dayville, Connecticut
The name of Eric's beer, of which this label was created for, is inspired by
the Citra@ and Cascade hops he used for flavor, aroma and dry hopping.
"The adwork is inspired by my love of hops as a major hophead when it

comes to my choice in beers."

PRIZES: Gitt certificate from Midwest Homebrewing &
Winemaking Supplies; Des/gnlrg Great Beers book and 1 oz.

Cascade hops from Above The Rest Homebrewing Supplies:
Gift cert ficate from Maryland Homebrew; Gift certif cate from
Quality Wine and Ale Supply; Neoprene bottle cozy from
HomeBrewstuff.com
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honorable mention

Andy Wilhite . El Cajon, California
Prize: Gift certificate from Original
Home Brew OutletAaron Winey . Warsaw, lndiana

Prize: Oift cedificate from Quality Wine
and Ale Supply

Brad Eaton . Broken Arrow, Oklahoma
Prize: Gitt certificate from High Gravity

Craig Werkheiser . Wescosville, Pennsylvania
Prize: Gift certificate from
Homebrew4less.com LLC

Brian Miller . Sonora, California
Prize: Gitt certificate trom Hop
Tech Home Brewing Supplies

Shane Dubay e Chicago, lllinois
Prize: Gift certificate from
Leeners

John B. McDonald . Shady Shores, Texas
Prizei The Beer Book from Home Brew party

Eddie L. Angleton . Indianapolis, Indiana
Prize: Gift certificate from Quality Wine and
Ale Supply
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Joshua A. Webb . l\,4urrieta, California
Prize: Thermometer from Hobby Beverage Equipment



Mike Person/Sean Ryan . Elgin, lllinois
Prize: Gift certificate from Home Brew Ohio

Prize: Gift certificate from Quality Wine and
Ale Supply

Prizei Hop Lover's Guide, 250 Classic Clane Fecrres and
25 Great Homebrew Projects lrom Brew Your Own

E,

Matt Thomas . Peadand. Texas
Prize: Gift certflcate from High Gravity

Barrel

l\ndy Swaggerty . Greenvllle,
Nolrh Carolina
Prize: Tap Board marker from
myLHBS.com

Ryan DeLLdis . Lancaster, PA
Prize: Gift certificate from

Todd Mcoallister . San Diego, California
Prize: Gitt cenificate from Bader Beer &
Wine Supply

Steve Pribek . Hales Corners, Wisconsin
Prize: Gift certiticate from Shrivers
Pharmacy

Web extra:
TheBeerTaDstore.comCheck out our "Editor's

Choice" label contest
winners on the Web:

Heath Gelinas . Vernon. CT

Tomer Ronen . Sderot, lsrael

www.byo.com/componenV
resource/article/2553
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TNev
AS ALES

serye homebrew as real ale
On a recent road trip through eastern
Oregon, my wife and Ifinally got to
visit a brewpub that has been on our
list for a long rime, Deschtrres Brewrng
in Bend. The atmosphere and food
were excellent, but obviously the star
attraction was the beer Cetting to
drink Mirror Pond, Black Butte Porler,
and Obsidian Stout at the source was
an unforgettable experience, though
one beer in particular triggered that
unique homebrewer war cry - "l have
to brew that! "

Deschutes' Bachelor Bitter show-
cases complex toasty and nutty
English malts, an earthy and floral hop
bouquet and complementary fruity
esters from the yeast. The brewery
emphasizes each of these characters
by serving the beer on cask, as would
be done with traditronal real ales in
Creat Britain. The lower carbonation
and cellar temperature make this 5.3%
ABV beer drink very smoothly and we
had no trouble downing a couple of
pints in addition to all the other tasters
that night. As we passed back through
the area on the return trip, we filled a
growler to go.

While I have drank craft beer ' orr
cask" at many breweries in the pas!,
that generally entailed the brewer sim-
ply putting some of their regular car-
bonated beer in a firkin (a vessel hold-

ing approximately ll gallons (41 L) of
beer), serving it slighdy warmer, pulled
through a beer engine. Each time I

for-rnd the experience interesting, but
the balance was offin the final product
due to the tacked on gimmick.
Deschutes, on the other hand, made
the cask character an integral part of
the beer.

Returning home, thoughts of
brewrng and drinkrng real ale con-
sumed my free time. I gathered and
read everything I could find on the
topic and began plotting my first batch.
Those efforts ultimately culminated in
a very successful cask party with my
friends and family in which we made
short work ofa cask of standard bitrer.
The experience convinced me that
more homebrewers would enjoy brew-
ing and serving cask ales.

Cask Ale
Britain's Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA, www.camra.org.uk) move-
ment defines real ale as "a natural
product brewed using traditional ingre-
dients and left to mature in the cask
(container) from whrch ir is served in
the pub through a process called 'sec-

ondary fermentation."' As such, you
can see that homebrewed beer that is

carbonated in the botde through the
addition of priming sugar already
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Dave Louw

shares a lot oftraits with this packagrng

and serving technique.
Beyond this fairly broad definition,

most drinkers would recognize real ale

as tvprcally having a lower carbonation
level than most lagers and American
ales, served at cellar temperatures
(-50 'Fl10 "C), appearing brilliantly
clear and showcasing the yeast charac-
ter. All this leads to a supreme drinka-
bility across many pints. (And of
course, pints ofcask ale are the original
session beers.) Oftentimes drinkers will
identiflz a unique character in the beers

Why would a homebrewe. want
to make cask ale at home? The most
obvious reason is the same reason we
brew anything. There are many styles
of beer that are best experienced in

rheir original casf, lorm including
English pale ales, Scottish and Irish
ales, English brown ales, porters and
stouts. In the US, we often have to set-
tle for less than fresh bottled examples
(which are often higher gravity and car-

at their favorite
over the tlme
sumed.

pub
the

that develops
cask is con-

1. Keystone Bung - Seat the keystone bung all the way,
2. Filling the Cask * Rack into the cask as you would with any keg. Note

that l'm filling through the keystone bunghole, although the recommended
approach is to lill through the shive bunghole.

3- Filled Cask - Pin all sealed up and labeled, ready to condition in a room
temperature location.

4- Venting the Cask - A venting tool with blow-off hose ensures any gushing
does not end up on the ceiling.

5- Cask with Chocks and Cooling Towels - The homemade wooden chocks
are positioned two in the front and one at the back. Placing all three on a single
towel prevenls them lrom slipping out of place.

6. Ready to Tap - Before tapping be sure to sanitlze the keystone and tap.
Pull out the soile from the too as well.

7. Tapping - Here is the birthday boy lining up to drive the tap through the key-
stone. Note the large wooden mallet; this is the style I recommend.

L Tapped - Turndown spout attached and ready to pour. Cheers!

Story and photos by
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MATERIALS
Cask (pin (5.4 US gal.i20.4 L) or firkin (10.8 US gal./40.9 L) size)

Keystone bung (plastic or wood)
Shive bung (plastic or wood)

Heavy wooden mallet
Three wooden chocks

Venting tool
Hard spile
Soft spile

tap
Turndown spout (or beer engine)

Washer
Nut

RECIPE

bonation than their draught counter-
parts) or Americanized interpretations.
Homebrewing is a way to drink some-
thing we could not easily buy.

For homebrewers who do not have
the space, funds or desire to have a
dedicated kegerator, packaging in casks
provides a great option for sharing a
large amount of beer at once. Rather
than cleanrng. filling, and condrrioning
50-100 bottles, you just deal with one
cask. During conditioning, you treat
the cask like a primed bottle, leaving it
somewnere at around room tempera-
ture to carbonate. Any closet should
do just fine. When it comes time to
serve, you only need to chill the cask
down in a fridge or cellar for a short
period oftime. As I will describe below,
the serving equipment is minimal and
easy to malntarn.

Finally, cask ale fascinates people.
While I seldom have tror.rble atrracting
a crowd of friends to a party with Free

beer, the turnout for my first cask party
was astonishing. I had naively worried
that the cask would go to waste
because I would not get enough beer
drinkers to finish the entire 5 gallons
(19 L) in one night. To my surprise, a lit-
tle over an hour after tapping the beer,
I started seeing signs the cask was on
its last legs. People eagerly downeo
multiple pints and the low alcohol level
kept the discourse civil. I think they
really enjoyed participating in some-
thing specral and ultralocal. Few had
experienced true cask ale and discus-
sion between brewing Friends and non-
brewing friends was lively.

Equipment and Supplies
The equipment for brewing cask ale rs

no different than what you would use
for any other beer. You can brew the
beer as exrract, minr-mash or all-grarn
and should expect similar results as

with non-cask beers. Along the same
lines, primary fermentation does not
require any special procedures. Of
course there will be different ingredi-
ents and techniques unique to the
styles you typically cask, but I will
cover that later.

Packaging and serving requrre
unique equipment, though. Northern
Brewer (www.northernbrewer.com)

Oxfordshire
Ordinary Bitter

(6 gallons/23 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.034 (8.5 "Ptato)
FG = 1.005 0.3 "Ptaro)

IBU =47 SRt\4=9 ABV = 3.8%o
This beer is ideal for the no-sparge
method, which emphasizes the malt
character The 6 gallon (23-L) batch
sze is enough to flll a pin, with enough
b@r left over to till a fe\r/ 22 oz. bottles.

Ingredients
6.75 lbs. (3.1 kg) Ny'aris Otter pale

ale malt
1 .2 oz. \34 g) UK dark crystal malt

(75-€0 'L)
1 .2 oz. (34 g) black malt
9.5 oz. (270 g) granulated cane sugar
11 AAU UK Challenger hops (60 mins)

(1.45 oz./41 g at 7.6% alpha acid)
0.25 oz. (7.1 g) Styrian Goldings hops

(flameout)
O.25 oz. 17.1 g) East Kent coldings

whole hops (dry hop in cask)
1 tablet whirlfloc
White Labs WLP023

(Burton Ale) yeast
2 oz. (57 g) granulated cane sugar

(for priming)
10 mL Biofine Clear fnings (at venting)

Step by Step
lvlill the grains and dough-in targeting a
temperature of 151 'F (66 'C). Hold
the mash at 151 'F (66 "C) until enzy-
matic conversion is complete (roughly
60 minutes.) Collect 7.25 gallons (27 L)

of SG 1 .026 wod. The total boil time
will be 60 minutes. Add the bittering
hops at the start of the boil and boil for
45 minutes. Add the whirlfloc tablet to
encourage coagulation in the kettle
with 15 minutes to go. At roughly the
same time, turn off the flame, add the
granulated sugar. Stir well before turn-
ing the flame back on to avoid scorch,
ing. Complete the boil and add the
flameout hop addition before chilling to
6B 'F (20 "C), racking, oxygenating,
and pitching yeast. Ferment at 68 "F
(20 'C) until fermentation subsides,
roughly one week later.

Rack to cleaned and sanitized
cask along with priming sugar solution.
Condition for roughly two weeks at
about 70 "F (21 "C). Chill cask to 50 'F
(10 'C) and then vent through the
shive. Add finings, plug shive with soft
spile, and mlx gently. Let the cask set-
tle for at least 24 hours, switching the
soft spib for a hard spile as soon as
visible oJf-gassing completes. Set up
for final serving at 50 'F (10 'C), tap
and enloy.

Based on the Brakspear Bitter
clone recipe from "Brew Your Own
British Real Aie," by Graham Wheeler.

Extract Option
Replace the N/aris Otter pale ale malt
in the recipe with 4.5 lbs. (2.0 kg) of
malt extract. Steep the remaining
grains for 30 minutes at 151 "F (66 "C)
before adding the malt extract.
Otherwise follow the rest of the recipe
as described above.
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has shown a consistent dedication to
spreading the cask ale message and
supplying homebrewers with every-
thing they need. At the 20ll National
Homebrew Convention in San Diego,

for example, they brought several
casks of homebrewed ale for demon-
sration and served them in the hospi-
tality suite. I recalla particularly excel-
lent mild ale they tapped on that
Saturday. Additionally you'll find that
their Brewing TV (www.brewingtv-
.com) video podcast covers cask beers

in a fair amount ofdepth. In any case,

the easiest way to get into cask beer rs

to purchase their homebrew cask krt
that includes a pin cask and all equip-

;wt(-shon of a mallet and chocks.- The equipment itself can be bro-
ken into three categories: packaging,

stillagrng and servrng- The packaging

equipment is what you need to store
and age your beer lt comprises the
cask, keystone bung and shive bt-rng.

Modern casks are typically stain-
less steel and very well-built. They
come in multiple sizes, but the two
most common are the pin (5.4 US gal-

lons/20.4 L) and the firkin (10.8 US
gallons/40.9 L). So, the pin holds just
slightly more than a standard s-gallon
(19-L) Cornelius keg. The sizes go up
from there, but are more appropriate
for a brewpub setting that can handle
the significant challenge of moving
around the increased weight. Pins and
firkins cost roughly the same, so the
choice really comes down to how
much beer you want to brew at once
and how much you think you can con-
sume before it stales.

There are two holes in the cask
itselfthat you bung up during the pack-

aging process. The hole in the cask
head is the keystone bunghole and the
other one is the shive bunghole. The
bungs can be either made oftradition-
al wood or the more modern and con-
sistent plastic. As far as I can tell, there
is not a compelling reason to use one
material over the other, but I chose
plastic because I was more confident I

could properly sanitize it. Both bungs
have a recessed and partially bo.ed out
cente. Later on you will knock these
out and so you will need to replace the
bungs for each batch. Their cost is less

than that ofthe required crown caps to
bottle an equivalent amount ofbeer, so
this is not a big deal.

Unlike Sankey kegs (and most
other modern beer packaging vessels)

traditional casks are stored and served
in a horizontal position with the heads

on the front and back rather than the
top and bottom. Storing the keg, or
stillaging, faces the challenge that the
cask is round and so would roll around
without something to keep it in place.

In many commercial settings there are
special racks for holding the casks. For
the homebrewer the best choice is to
make wooden chocks. You need three
of them (l will explain why later), but
these are tlte one item I have not found
for sale. Making the chocks yourself is

simply a matter of cross cutting a 2x4
at a 30 degree angle. You should also
trim the tip off the sharpest point so
that the chocks do not hit each other
when in use. While it may be tempting
to make these out ofa nice hardwoo<:
and apply a glossy finish, in practice
rough-cut softwood is better You want
them to be somewhat rough so they
dont slip out ofplace in use.

Once the beer has carbonated and
is almost ready to serve, you will vent
the pressure from the keg to get it to
the level you desire. Doing so involves
knocking the center, or tut, out of the
shive bung. You can use a metal punch

ofsome sort or ptrrchase a fancy vent-
ing tool that has a blow-off hose. The
benefit of the venting tool is, if your
keg is over-carbonated, the resulting
beer spray will be diverted through the
tube into whatever catch-vessel you
set up rather than shooting up at you
and the ceiling.

Once the keg is vented, your job as

cellarmaster involves maintaining the
right condition or carbonation level. lf
the carbonation is higher than intend-
ed, you drive a porous wooden peg, or
soft spile, into the shive bung. This
allows excess carbonation to slowly
leave the beer while preventing conta-
minants from entering the cask. Once
the beer is at the condition you want,
you replace the soft spile with a non-
porous wooden peg, or hard spile, to
seal it up. New spiles should be used
for each batch since sanitizing tne

wood would be fairly difflcult. Much
like the bungs, this is not much concern
as they are trivially cheap.

Of course all of this effort is for
naught unless you can get the beer out
of the cask and into a glass to drink.
This is where the traditional tap comes
in. The tap has a tapered end that you
will drive through the keystone bung.
A quarter turn valve controls the flow
of beer. Taps typically have either one
or two threaded fittings to allow
attaching spouts or serving lines. Taps

come in affordable plastic or in much
more expensive and durable stainless
steel, The brass taps common from
earlier in the 20th Century have all but
disappeared.

Which brings us to the biggest
choice you have to make when serving
cask beer Do you want to go simple
with a gravity spout or do you want to
use a beer engine? While many beer
drinkers automatically picture the
ubiquitous beer engine when thinking
of cask ale, rts real pracrical purpose is

for something homebrewers rarely
face. At a pub the cask are srored in
the cellar and lelt undisturbed to pre-
vent sediment from kicking up. Thrs
cooler room is often a floor below the
pub. Rather than have the barman
walk down to the cellar to pour each
pint, the beer engine (sometimes called
hand pump) was developed. Basically
the pump is a piston that fills and pours
beer when the barman pulls the han-
dle. Luckily this is much simpler for the
homebrewer or someone serving at a
festival because you can simply station
the keg on a table or bar where you will
be serving. There is no need for a fancy
contraption to get the beer out of the
cask as gravity is always at hand. A
simple turndown spout can be fixed to
the threaded fitting with a washer and
nut. Tirrn the valve and beer comes
flowing out to fill your pint glass.

The one trick you can employ with
a beer engine that is not available on a
gravity setup is using a sparkler. The
sparkler is a fitting that goes on the end
ofthe beer engine spout and forces the
beer through lots of little holes. This
agitation knocks a significant amount
ofcarbon dioxide (CO2) out ofsolution
making the beer less gassy and helping
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to kick up a head and enhance the aro-
matics in the glass. Like many aspects
of real ale servrng, drinkers do not unr-
versally accept the use of sparklers.

Given the roughly $500 price tag fbr a

new beer engine in the US, ir would be
difflcL-rlt to make the case for buyrng
one based on the sparkler effect alone.

The final piece of equipment to
consider is something I will not go tnto
nuch deta.l about. CAMRAs oefln.rron
ofreal ale does not allow for additional
CO2 to be added to the beer, so the
cask is simply vented to the armos-
phere. As the beer is served from the
keg, the air from around the cask rs

drawn in through the shive leading ro
oxidation and eventeral spoilage. If the
cellarman does not expect to serve the
e.rrire ca\1. qLr(hl\ enough. d .pecral
valve called a cask breather can be

'r<ed trrre-' . r' rt-"eLo . -. rhe
shive and supples CO2 to blanket rhe
bee. rarner rran regular ar'. In- rnqe

nious design of the ,.'alve ensures that
the CO2 is at atmosphenc pressure to
prevent over-carbonation. This could
be a good solution fdr anyone who
wants to drink their cask over a longer
period of time.

Brewing for the Cask
While technically the wort productlon
and fermentatron lor a beer you intend
to serve in a cask is rdenrical to any
other beer, there are some thrngs to
keep in mind. When brewing any, beer
you need to consrder how all the
aspects of the finished beer interplay.
There are no hard and fast rules, but
consider how to make the best use of
the fbllowing characterrstics.

Cask ale has a much lower carbc,rr
ation level than many modern beers.
Carbonation plays several imponant
roles in beer The carbonic acid "CO2
bite" is greatly reduced in these beers,
so you must pay particular attention to
any residual sweetness in the beer,
which will effectively be heightened.
Sinrlarly. srnce carbonarion can help
dry out a beer you may want to replace
son-" of the n-alt \ rll- srmple fer-
mentable sugars, as is commonly done
in Creat Britain.

Finally, note that any roasty char-
acter in your beer will shift more
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towards a chocolate note rather than
the acrid quality it can sometimes take
in the presence ofhigher Ievels of CO2.

Since it is usually served at cetlar
temperatures, cask beer amplifies oth-
erwise subtle flavors and aromas, Any
harsh notes that might be imperceptible
at colder temperatures will move to the
forefront. Be extra careful with your
fermenrarion and sanitation, as there is

less room to hide. That said these teno
to be much more flavorful beers than
macro-brewed light lagers. The drinker
will notice the yeast, malt and hop
characters even more than usual.
Splurge for quality grains such as the
excellent choices from Simpsont,
Muntons, Thomas Fawcett, and Crisp
Malting. Choose a characterful English
yeast strain and experiment with tem-
peratures that cause them to express
their wonderful esters. Consider dry
hopping your cask with fresh hops or
the freshest quality hops you can find.
On the positive side, you will likely be
drinking this beer very fresh so you do
not have to woffy about losing charac-
ter over time to staling.

In terms of timing, you are likely to
be brewing a faidy low alcohol beer
(though stronger beers like old ales and
barleywines certainly are not out ofthe
question.) As such the time from brew-
ing to consumption is actually quite
short. Assuming a healthy pitch of
yeast and a vigorous fermentation, you
would be racking your beer to the casx
with priming sugar after about 7 days
and then drinking the final product at
the three-week mark. Note that srnce
this is a iive beer and *rere is active
yeast in the cask, you do not have to
worry as much about acetaldehyde and
diacetyl problems you can orherwise
get from taking the beer off the yeast
too soon.

For my inaugural batch, I tracked
down and slightly modified a recipe for
traditional English ordinary bitter. (See
the sidebar on page 48 for the Oxforo-
shire Ordinary Bitter recipe.)

Packaging and Serving
Once primary fermentation compleres,
you are ready to package your beer in a
cask. Prepare the cask by cleaning it
well. Since the cask has smaller open-
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ings that prevent you from reaching
into it, as with Corny kegs, you might
want to soak it in a hot solution ofper-
carbonate based cleaner such as

Powdered Brewery Wash (PBW) You

can gently put in the spile bung at this
time to allow the cask to hold a fullvol-
ume ofcleaning solution while standing
on one of its heads with tl-re keystone
bunghole facing up. Rinse the keg well
and then sanitize the shive and key-
stone bungs.

Use a heavy wooden mallet to
drive the keystone bung into the cask

to seal it. Do not use a metal hammer
or anything that might damage the
keystone hole surface because over the
long run you may not be able to
achieve a leak-free seal. A shot-filled
dead-blow mallet can also work in a
pinch. Rubber mallets often do not
have enough heft and are simply frus-
trating to use as they bounce away. lt
takes a surprising amount of force to
get the keystone bung to seat com-
pletely, so invest in a substantial wood-

en mallet.
Once the keystone bung is in place

ser rhe keg on its side with the shive
hole facing upwards. At this point you
may want to use the chocks you made
to keep the cask from rolling around.
Make your priming solution to achieve
1.5 to 2.0 volumes of CO2 and add it to
the cask through the shive hole. Then
gently rack your beer into the cask,

leaving a small amount of headspace.

Seal up the cask by driving the shive

bung home wrth a series of firm hits
with your wooden mallet. There is a
slight lip on the plastic bung and you
want to drive it in allthe way tillthe lip

seats firmly against the cask. On my
first attempt, I was shocked at how
much efFort this took but that was
mostly because I was using a light l0-
ounce (280 g) wooden mallet, llater
upgraded ro a 20-ounce {570 g) model,

which was much easier to use.

Co ahead and rollyour cask around
a bit at this point to mix in the priming

solution. Carefully inspect the key-

stone and shive btrngs to make sure
theyie not leaking. A few good taps
should solve any problems. lf you are
using wooden bungs and observe some
leaking, know that they will soak up
some beer and swell to seal any leaks

within an hour or two.
Now you wait. Just like when bot-

tle conditioning beers, you want to
store the cask in a room temperature
location to allow tie remaining yeast
to work through the priming sugar and
provide carbonarion. This rs a fairly for-
giving process, though, The biggest
things to avoid are storing the keg so

cold that the yeast goes dormant with-
out carbonating the beer or storing the
keg so warm that the beer starts to
degrade. Again, this is no different
than when bottle conditioning beers.

Carbonation should take roughly a

couple ofweeks under ideal conditions.
When you know when You are

going to serve the beer, you need to
plan a few days ahead of the event
ldeally you want to store the cask on

ON SERVE COLD!

Glean bottles and
carboys in seconds!
The original. Serving home blewers
for ovet 40 years. All btass, auto
shut-off, easy to attach - the
bottle washer is ready to wo!k!
(Also available to fit kitchen faucets-)
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its side (with heads facing front and
back and shive upwards) in the servrng
location for as long as possible for the
yeast and other sediment to settle to
the bottom of the cask. The trick of
course is that you also need to get the
cask down to serving temperature of
50 "F (10 'C). As a homebrewer I will
assume you dont have a dedicated cel-
lar at this temperature, so I will tell you
what I do. I put the cask in a fridge and
set tie temperature to 45 'F (7.2 "F)
then pull it out and set it up in its final
location the morning of the event. I

cover the cask with an insulating blan-
ket ofsome form to keep it cool. This is

when you will definitely need those
chocks you built. Place two under the
front of the cask from the sides and
one in the back with the sharper point
facing forward. Set the keg up to be
roughly level.

At least 24 hours before you serve
the cask, you need to vent it to ensure
you have the right level ofcarbonation,
or condition. lt is critical that the beer

be at roughly serving temperature
since a warmer beer will oflgas too
much CO2 (think of the gushing you
see if you open a warm beer or serve a
warm keg). Start by cleaning and sanr-
tizing the shive bung surface. As men-
tioned in the equipment section earlie(
drive the tut through the center of the
shive bung Into the cask using a sani-
tized metal punch or venting tool.
Once any initial foaming subsides
(which may be almost immediately for
a beer that is already close to serving
condition) it is time to fine the beer.

The goal of fining is to get the
yeast and sediment to drop out and
settle inside the bottom of the cask
leaving brilliantly clear beer There are
multiple choices for fining agents
includrng rsinglass, gelatin and Biofine
Clear. I personally prefer Biofine Clear
as it is easier to use and is entirely veg-
etarian and vegan friendly (using it
avoids awkward conversations where I

would have to ask if people eat meat
before handing them a pint of my

beer). Follow the directions for your
fining of choice, but in general I use

about l0 mL of Biofine Clear in a 5.4
US gallon (20 L) pin cask.

Once you have added the fining
through the newly created hole in tlre
shive bung, sanitize and gently press a
soft spile into the shive hole. Rock the
keg back and forth to ensure the fining
is mixed well into the beer. Spray some
sanitizer on and around the soft sprle.

You are looking to see bubbles from the
gas coming through the spile as it
leaves the beer. Check back on rne
cask regulady and spray with sanitizer
to check for active venting. As long as
you see a significant oflgassing, the
beer is probably too carbonated. This
is more art than science and you will
learn over time what gets you t-lie
results you want. Once visible oF
gassing (bubbling) subsides, you want
to lock in the remaining CO2. Remove
the soft spile and replace it by gently
tapping in a hard spile.

To be clear, unless you have a
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The
of

Most of the individual ideas behind

serving real ale are not new to home-

brewers, but much of the terminology

is. Here's a quick guide to help you tell

your spile from your bung hole.

Real ale and CAMRA - Real ale is

ale conditioned in and served from a
single vessel. CAN,1M is the Campdgn
for RealAle, a British group thal cham-
pions serving real ale in pubs.

Cask, pin, tirkin and kilderkin - A
cask is the vessel real ale is served

from, and casks come in many differ
ent sizes. Homebrewers most fre-

quently chose the pin (5.4 gallonY

20.4 L) or firkin {10.8 gallons/40.g L),

while commerical pubs often serve

from kildekins (22 gallonYS3 L)

Bungs and bungholes - Casks have

two holes, called bungholes. The key-

stone bunghole is on the front head of

the cask. This is the hole that is tapped

when the beer is served. The shive

bunghole is on the body of the cask

and faces upward when the cask is

filled. The cask is nlled through this

hole, and is opened to the air when

beer is served (unless a cask breather

is b€ing used). While the beer is being

conditioned, both bungholes are

sealed by wooden or plastic Plugs

called bungs.

SpilE -The spile can bethought of as

a "bung within a bung." Once the shive

bung is punched to release pressure

on the cask, it is resealed by inserting

a spile. A soft spile allows CO2 to exit

from the cask. A hard spile creates an

airtight seal. Bungs and spiles must be

replaced Wth every batch.

Tap - The tap is driven through the

keystone bung, and beer iows out

through it. The tap may be connected

to a simple spout or a beer engine.

Beer engine - A beer engine is a
device that allows the barman to hand

pump beer from a cask, as opposed to
pushing it out with CO2 Pressure.

mechanism for keeping the cask at cel-
lar temperatures in rts final serving
location, it is likely that you will be

venting the beer while you sto.e it in a
refrigerator. This is not a problem at all.
ln any case, as mentioned before I

move the cask to the servrng locauon
the morning ofthe event to let it settle
clear. The finings will be kicked up
along with any yeast and will help re-
clari! the beer.

In a commercial setting, a cellar-
man will often tap a beer hours rn

advance of pouring the first pint to
ensure that the disturbance has time to
settle. Part of the fun of serving a

homebrewed keg at an event is the
showmanship of driving the tap
through the keystone, so I like to wait
till everyone shows up. At a recent
event, I had my neighbor who was
turning 40 do the honors. You can see

the fun in a video Iposted online at
htrp://wwwyoutube.com/waLch?v=x
iaGOFikmd8.

In terms of technique, there's not
much to it. Examine the keystone and

ensure it is clean and sanitized, as the
middle will be driven into the beer.

Either brace the cask or have someone

hold it in place. Remove the spile from
the shive to vent the keg. Hold the
tapered end ofthe tap against the cen-
ter of the keystone and square to the
keg. Make sure that the threaded fit-
ring and valve is facing the direction
you want as it is difficult to adjust later.

With everything in place, wind up and

land a solid blow on the end of the tap
to drive it directly into the caskthrough
the keystone. Be prepared to follow
that up with a couple more taps if the
first one does not complete the job

lf you are using a gravity sPouc,

attach it to the threaded fitting on the
tap with the supplied washer and nut.
Connecting a beer engine is beyond

the scope ofthis article, but it is pretty
straightforward.

Pouring a beer is a simple task of
opening the valve and fllling the glass.

The spile that you removed during the
tapping should remain out as long as

you are serving the beer since make-up

air needs to enter the keg to replace

the beer you drink. lfyou take a break

in serving the beer, immediately

replace a sanitized hard spile into the
shive bung to ensure that you dont
lose too much carbonation.

If you look at a cask you will see

that the level of the tap is higher than
the lowest poinr when in serving posi-

tion. Left horizontal there will be at
least a half-gallon (-2 L) of beer that
you cannot pour. This finally answers
the question of why we use three
chock blocks on the cask. When you
have served the cask down enough so

that beer will not spill out of the shrve

hole you want to tilt the cask forward
in one smooth motion and then shde

that rear center chock forwards. The
final position is a little over l0 degrees

forward such that the bottom front
taper ofthe cask is effectively level.

That is it. Eat, drink and be merry.

Challenges
While packaging and serving cask beer

is pretty straightforward once you
have done it a few times, it does have

some unique challenges. Hopefully my
expenence and research can help mitr-
gate some ofthem for you.

Getting the carbonation right can

be a bit hit or miss, just like with bottle
conditioning. Ensuring you have

healthy yeast, carefully following
recipes or priming charts, and storing
the cask at room temperature go a long
way avoiding problems. lt is easy to
vent off a little excess CO2, but it is

not feasible to add carbonation when rt

comes Lime to serve the beer so aim

slightly on the high side when in dor:bt.
Beyond nailing your carbonation, the

best cask ale is brilliantly clear with all

yeast and sediment settled out of the
beer. Those things affect the aroma
and flavor ofbeer so it is not simply a

matter oflooks. lfyou have haze prob-

lems, consider trying a different type or
amount offining. Also ensure that you

are disturbing the cask as Iittle as possr-

ble shortly before and during serving. If
those do not work t$en consider a difl
ferent yeast variety that settles out
more solidly.

Depending on the resources at
your disposal, keeping the cask at the
ideal 50 'F (10 "C) can also be a signif
icant challenge. British pubs have come
up with all kinds of mechanisms to cool
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casks that do not have the benefit of
being kept in the cellar. Most of these
are out of reach ofthe homebrewer as

they involve glycol, pumps and fancy
stainless piping. You could, though,
make an insulating jacket or cooler to
cover the cask. Evaporative cooling is

another alternative and relies on a

damp towel on the cask to provide

modest cooling. Finally, the old standby
of bags of ice works. bur pay attention
to ensure that you do not accidentally
cool the beer too much.

The challenge I thought would be

the biggest issue may not be a concern
at all. Once you have started servrng
the keg and drawing air you effectively
srart a colintdown belore rhe beer is

spoiled. The exact amount of time you
have depends on numerous factors but
it is safe to say you have at least 12

hours and perhaps 36-48 hours. On a
homebrew scale and without a cellar at
a consistent temperature, it is best to
plan to finish the keg by the end of the
evening. lfyou want to serve and store
the keg for longer than that, you will
want to investigate cask breathers and
cooling jackets.

Your best option, though, is to
invite over your friends, family and
neighbors and ask lor their help. A pin

holds just over 40 pints ofbeer, so base
your number of invitations on this.
Make it a potluck or bring-your-own-
meat BBQ and you will have an event
that leaves a lasting impression.

Conclusion
While I have yet to replicate
Deschutes' Bachelor Bitter, the jor-rrney

into cask ales has reinvigorated my
brewing enthusiasm and creativity. I

have a long list of styles I plan to brew
and share with friends including dry
stout and mrld. For more informatron
on cask ales, CAMRA has published
several very affordable books, including
" Cellermanship: 5th Edition," by
Patrick O'Neill (2011, CAMRA) and
"Brew Your Own British Real Ale: 3rd
Edition," by Craham Wheeler (2010,

CAMRA). avo

Dave Louw's article on no-sparge
brewing can be found in the November
20ll issue of BYO.

ts ton
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Second Generation
Recycle your homebrew yeast

y March-April 2012
"Techniques" column
dealt with making an ade-

quately sized starter in order to ensure
proper fermentation performance in
high gravity beers. lfyou read it you
may have wondered what the connec-
tion is between that and repirching
yeast from one batch to another. Well,
quite simply, repitching ensures that
you have a plentiful supply ofhealthy,
active yeast without having to prepare
a startea every ttme you brew

Repitching is a technique widely
used by commercial brewers mainl,
because of its convenience, rather
than the relatrvely trivial cost savings it
offers. Do note rhat you can r do rt for-
ever, as the yeast will eventually
mutate and will then need to be
replaced with a fresh sample. But
commercial breweries brew all the
time and it is easy for them to ensure
that they have one fermentation fin-
ished and ready for cropping just when
the next batch ofwort needs to be
pitched. This is not so simple a matter
for a homebrewet who trsually has a
much more irregular pattern ofbre\.v-
ing and often brews beers ofquite a
different nature. ln facc. rf you brer.
only once a month or less, this method
will not work for you at all. Should
you brew more frequently then
repitching is an option for you, but
only if you carefully plan your sched-
ule in advance. This is true even if you
brew the same beer each time, bLrt it
is especially so if you ar^e going to turn
out a Iine ofdifferent beers.

Its always the same isnt it? No
matter how great the idea may be
there are always limitations on it. In
this case when you have harvested
yeast from one batch you do not really
want to store it for much more than a
week before pitching it into your next
brew That means you have to brew
at least every two weeks to make thrs
work well. And you do not want to
take it from a beer that is strongly fla-
vored, like an IPA or doppelbock and

pitch it into something more neutral
like a pale ale or Pilsner. So there
should be a progression in intensity of
flavor with each successive brew and
l'll offer some suggestions as to how to
go about this. At BrtiRm @BAR here
in New Haven, Connecticut our
approach is straightforward. Yeast ls
only repitched from our Toasted
Blonde, which is a fairly bland, pale
beer low in bitterness and OC L040
(10 'P). lt rs our biggest seller' and so is

brewed more often than any other
beer. Yeast rs taken from thrs at che

end offermentation and used to pitch
all our other beers - pale ale, amber,
stout and all our specialty beers, and
the yeast from these is discarded. The
next batch of Blonde is repitched from
the last. and rts yeasc wrll be trsed for
the subsequent batch. ln short we
only continually repitch from and to
lne same beer

Therefore it would seem that you
should only carry over the yeast into
identical beers, or into beers falling
into a narrow band ofOG, flavor,
color and hop bitterness. That is cer-
tainly true if you want to re-use the
yeast indefinitely, but what if yor_r

dont want to brew more than a fe,u
weeks at a time, and/or you want to
make some very different beers? And
what if you only want to make a cou-
ple ofbrews for the foreseeable future
and these are very different in nature?
The answer to the last question is that
this is no problem. In fact if you want
to make a big beer, say an imperial
stout at around OC 1,090 (20,4 "P), a
good way to make sure you have suffi-
cient yeast to handle this wort, is to
repitch all the yeast from another beer.
This could be another stout, or pale
ale but it should be brewed from a
wort with an OG of no greater than
1.050 (12.5 "P;. ln short you are effec-
tively using the lesser beer as your
yeast starter for the imperial stout,
which is a somewhat specialized case
ofrepitching.

So back to the first question, and

techniques

by Terry Foster

( ( Repitching is
a technique
widely used by
commercial
brewers mdnly
because of its
convenience. rather
than the relatively
trivial cost savings
it offers.;;
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techniques
the answer is that you can brew a progression ofbeers,
repitching one to the next, and with the last beer being
very different in strength and style from the first one. All
you have to do is to ensure that you do not have a big jump

in wort gravity at each stage ofrepitching, and that
changes in flavor are progressive. By the latter I mean that
you are always going from a lighter level offlavor to a high-
er one, and that each stage leads naturally to the next. For
example, you could start with an English bitter at 1.040

then repitch from that to an ESB, from there to a robust
porter at a similar gravity, and from there on to an oatmeal
stout and finally to an imperial stout. Or you could start
with a lightly-hopped Pilsnet and move along to stronger
lagers such as bock, then doppelbock. Just note in the latter
case that you should be more careful with lager yeasts than
their ale cousins. Professional brewers generally repitch
lager yeasts after eight or ten cycles, whereas ale yeasts

have been taken much farther along the chain. In all cases,

you should check the fermentation carefully at each stage.

If the last one has been sluggish, or the finishing gravity at
the end of the primary is higher than you targeted, then the
veast should not be re-Ditched.

How to repitch
The bottom layer ofyeast sediment will contain whatever

trub (hop residue and/or proteinaceous from the hot and

cold breaks) is oresent in the fermenter; it will also contain
a high proportion ofdead yeast cells, The top layer may

contain alpha-acids which precipitate during fermentation,

and the cells in it willhave been exposed to the alcohol in

the beer for longer than any other cells, and may therefore

be somewhat weakened. So, the ideal is to collect only the

middle layer for repitching, as this will be the cleanest and

will have the highest concentration of "normal" active

cells. lf yotrr yeast forms a thick skin on the surFace you still

do not want the top layer which has been exposed to air

and will contain precipitated hop alpha-acids. However, the

layer beneath that is fine and will contain plenty ofactive
cells, as most ofthe dead cells willhave settled to the bot-
tom ofthe vessel. Collecting yeast is much easier, by the

way, when you ferment with a wtde-mouth vessel sr.:ch as

a brewing bucket.
So you need to try and scrape offthe top layer from

the head or from the sediment after racking Be sure fer-

mentation has finished before doing so, which should be no

longer than five to six days after pitching the wort Take a

suitable scraper and carefully remove the first % inch
(0.64 cm) or so, then do the same for the next layer, and

try not to take the very bottom layer in doing so l use a

rubber spatula that is reserved for brewing yeast only and

sanitized with iodophor before use. I collect the yeast in a

wide-mouthed glass screw-top iar, which has also been

sanitized beforehand. I then store the sealed jar in a refrig-

erator and repitch within six to seven days Be careful with
screwtops, though, as some further fermentation may

occur and there is a risk ofthe jar exploding, Ifyou are

lucky enough to have a conical fermenter you can collect
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the yeast through the racking arm, or run offthe bottom
layer through the drain valve and collect the middle layer

the same way. Whatever system you use, collect a half to
two-thirds ofa pint for repitching in the next brew.

Pitching schemes
Now before I list some schemes there are a couple more
caveats about re-pitching I should mention. First, make

sure the first brew in the series is pitched with a good sup-
ply ofyeast, either by using more than a single pack or vial,

or more preferably by making a good-sized starter - a

quart (l L) being a good size. The second is that you must
be very careful with your hygiene. Every vessel and utensil

must be properly cleaned and sanitized, or you may simply
be repitching spoilage organisms along with the yeast.

Scheme one: (The lager path):
Start with a clean, straightforward lager yeast, such as

White Labs WLP830 (Cerman Lager) or Wyeast 2001

(Pilsner Urquell), both of which tend to emphasize malt
characteristics and offer a reasonable compromise for the

listed beers.

First: American lager (1.045, ll.2'B l5 IBU)

Second: premium lager (1.050, 12.4 "e 20 IBU)
Third: Munich heltes (1.048, ll.9 "R 20 IBU)

Fourth: Dortmunder export (1.052, 12.9 "P 30)
Fifth: Cerman Pilsner (1.050, 12.4 'B 40 IBU)

Sixth: ctassic American Pilsner (1.055, 13.6'l? 35 IBU

Seventh: Miirzen (1.055, 13.6 "P 24 IBU)

Eighth: bock (1.070, 17.l "B 24 IBU)

This is about as simple a repitching series as you can

get, with only a little variation in OC until the last iump to
rhe bock. and only modest variattons in bitrerness and

color. Yeast contributions to flavor are relatively, maltiness

being the main characteristic flavor ofthese beers. On
those grounds Kolsch is not included in this series, despite

its similar color and bitterness level to those of the beers

listed. because ofthe yeasts I selected. Ifyou want to make

a genuine Kolsch you have to live in Koln, but to get as

close as you can to the style you should really use a Kolsch

yeast strain.
Note that you could at any stage repeat any ofthe indi-

vidual beers in this series, before progressing to the next,

except for the last of them. Once you have got to the high

OC of the bock it s the end of the road for that yeast, no

more repitching. Note also that you would not have to
make the last beer a bock, as you could have gone straight

from the Mi,rzen to a doppelbock just as easily.

Scheme two: (The pale ale Path):
First; ordinarv bitter (1.038, 9.5 "P 30 IBU)

Second: special bitter (1.046, ll.4 'B 35 IBU)

Third: lrish red ale (1.050, 12.4 'P 28 IBU)

Fourth: extra special bitter (1.055, 13 6 "B 40 IBU)

Fifth: American pale ale (1.052, 12.9 "B 40 IBU)



Sixth: Enghsh IPA (1.065. l5 9 'P 60 IBU)
Seventh: double IPA (l 085 20.3 'P 90 IBU)

For this seres | ',,vould susgest Whrte Labs WLPO5l
(California V), or Wyeast 1272 (American Ale 1l), because
ro.tof rh"enpp. .'n,lr|i" r.l.\ osre .lora rer.

but not too much or lhe American pale ale wril be rhrowo
out ofcharacter lfyou eLimrnate that beer fiom rhe series,

then you use a more rypical English yeast, such as Whire
Labs WLP005 (British Ale), or V/yeast 1098 (British Ale).

\or" 1[o1 .r 1 . on e 'a .tt o , o of. o" du.p. n rp
Scheme one rt is necessarv to balance bitterness le'.,els as

\\,ell as OC rn rhis progressron. Also vou do nor ha',,e to firl
lorv rhrs roughl-v srmilar color scheme. For example. if yori
d.d rot rr onr ro 

"L 
. , -A 

"r 
'h oge. o. I a reoc

\\a1fad ro a o.. o p r'" rd or .lorf rL ,. .d. ed.r \ o'
done as you rvil see below

Scheme three: (The dark path):
First: ordinary bitter (1.038 9.5 'B 30 IBU)
Second: special bitter (1.046, | 1.4 'P 35 IBU)
Third: lrish red ale (1.050, I2.4 "l? 28 IBU)
Fourth: northern Enqlish brown ale (1.047, ll.7'P 25 IBU)
Fi{lh: brorn,n porter (l 046 I 1.4 'P 30 IBU)
Sixth: robust porter (l 053, 13.1 'P 35 IBU)
Seventh: drr stoLrt (l 045, I 1.2 'P 40 IBU)

Eiqhth: forergn extra srour {1.064, l5 7'l? 50 IBU)
or Lmpenal stout (1.090. 21.5 'P 80 IBU)

You can have your pick of English yeast strarns for thrs
one. bur I think White Labs WLP004 (lrsh aLe), or \ryyeast
1084 | .\de 

^o lo oe d qooa oLe O'. -\' oL o-r

repeat any individcral step as ofien as the yeast will take it.
For the porters and dry stout \rou can even take a slep
L. - ., ---l- -^L..-r ^^-.^nr ..nro\or oore.\ o ooL.rpo"terdltct 1..J., o.t
and lionr there back ro a brow,n porter. But you cant go

back fiom the foreign extra stout. and as I ha,,,e indicated
' r.1. udnole^pec ieo. 'd.pd.l IL-o16" qongfror

rl,-r h.Fr r^:n m-,ri>l <r^ r

Final thoughts
I ha,,,e not menrioned lhe fac! thar the \ easr -qro\\'s a! each
stage so yoLr actuall),end up,,^,,ith more rl.an,)ou need to
p tch yor,rr nex! beer You can do a spilt at an_v stage, and

. ', f h- . l-. '"r ... . '-" b.F.. dr 4l e otnerhalt
fur a different beer That means that vour could do a full

l-pe..rnia .. ro1 .o\ o\erroa
dark beer or series ofdark beers. lfyou do this, horvever,
yoLr are qornq to be prelty busy. and your planninq rnus! be
e\ien more derarled than lirr a srngle senes avo

Teny Foster ',,,ltes 
'Tlchniqr-res rn cvery rssul of BYO.
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Temperature Control advanced brewing
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ermenlalon lemperalure ls a

critical brewing variable.
Tamperature directly influences

the metabolic rate ofthe yeast and
the rate ofthe biochemical reactions
associated with fermentation.
fermentatron temperature has a srg-

nificant impact on the quality ofthe
finished beer, so conrol ofthis vari-
able is very important for the brewer.

There are numerous ways for a

homebrewer to control fermentation
temperature. One very common
method used by homebrewers is to
place the fermentation vessel inside a

temperature-controlled chamber (e.g.

a converted refrigerator or chest
freezer). The temperature control
systern that is most commonly Lrsed is

an external controller with a tempera-
ture sensor probe that is installed in
the system in strch a way as to over-
ride the built-in thermostat on the
refrigerator or freezer. The tempera-
ture sensor that is used for this type of
controller is commonly a thermocotr
ple, thermistor or sealed-bulb-type
probe. The temperature sensor is
designed to detect the temperature of
whatever it is in contact with, and
transmit this inlormarion to the con
troller The controller receives the
temperature information {iom the
sensor and takes action depending
upon the difference between the tem-
perature setpoint on the controller
and the temperature data that is being
received from the temperature sensor.

ln a system such as this, the place-
ment ofthe temperature sensor is an
important consideration. The temper-
atLrre sensor detects the temperature
of its immediate surroundings. lf the
senso. is mounted to the wall ofthe
chamber, it is detecting (mostly) the
temperature of rhe chamber wall. ll
the sensor is dangling from the wire
and hanging in the air within the
chamber. it s detecring rhe tempera
ture ofthe air. Ifthe sensor is

immersed in the wort, it is detecting
the temperature ofthe wort in con-

tact with the sensor. The temperature
controller responds to the signal that
rs being senr by the sensor. The con-
troller doesnt know or care where the
sensor probe is located. lt only sees

the temperature output signal from
the sensor and takes action based on
deviation from the temperature set-
point in a way that is governed by the
logic programmed into the controller.

Comparison of
temperature responses
For the purposes ofour discussion,
assume that the temperature con-
trolled chamber is a cooling chamber
(i.e. a refrigerator or chest freezer).
Two common locations for a tempera-
ture seosor in a homebrewer's tem-
perature-controlled chamber are in
the air ofthe chamber and sr.rbmerged

in the wort being fermented.
When a signal rs sent bv the seF-

sor indicating that the temperature is

higher than the controller set-point,
the temperature controller sends a sig-

nal to the system to activate the cool-
ing unit. The cooling unit then begins
to lower the temperature wrthin the
chamber untrl such trme as the tem-
perature is reduced below the con-
troller set-point. The controller then
tells the cooling unit to stop coolng.
Depending upon the location ofthe
temperature sensor. the on/off cycle
duration ofthe cooling unit will be dif-
ferent because the controller will be

respondrng to a temperature sensor
signal that will be different in the two
different system confi gurations.

The air temperature within the
chamber will quickly become cooler
when the cooling unit is operating. lf
the sensor is reading the temperature
ofthe air, the controller will respond
accordingly and will stop the cooling
cycle fairly quickly when the air terr-
peratt-rre falls below the set point.

For a fixed temperature differerF
tial, wort in the fermenter will take a

much longer time to become cooler as

compared ro the temperarure of the

by Chris Bible

( J Fermentation
temperature has a
significant impact on
the quality of the
finished beer, so
control of this
variable is very
impoftant for the
brewer, ;;

Hotter

Cooler
ChrnberTer! < FsmmbrTenp
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a0vaircec orewrng
Figure 1: Temperature Controller Sensor in Air

to change the temperature of
a unit-amount of a substance.
The heat capacity for air is

approximately 0.24 BTU/1b.
The heat capacity fbr water
is approximately 1.0 BTU/1b.

Addirionally, there rs

not a large mass of air in a
sealed refiigerator or freezer.
There is a much greater mass

ofwater (wort) inside our
example sealed refrigerator or
freezer (even thor.-rgh the vol-
ume ofair is greater). Cooling
the smaller mass ofair hap-
pens much more qtrickly than
cooling the larger mass of
water (won).

The coo|ng unit cools
air. This is because the cooling unrt cools the air, which then rhe chamber until such a time as the temperature ofthe
cools the fermenter, which then cools the fermenting wort. sensor is equal to the setpoint temperature on rhe con-
All of these cooling steps take trme. Additionally, it general- troller If the sensor is immersed in the wort, it will tell the
ly takes much more time to reduce the temperature of cooling unit to continue lowering the temperature ofthe
solids (the fbrmenter) and |qurds (the wort) due to the rel- chamber more and more, even to a point such that the
atively higher heat capacity of solids and liquids vs. gasses. temperature ofthe air rn the chamber is much lower than
Heat capacity is defined as the amount ofenergy required the lemperature ofthe sensor immersed in the wort.
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Figure 2: Temperature Controller Sensor in Wort
The figures on page 62

and 63 illustrate representa-
trve lemperature response

data for these two different
temperature sensor location
scenarios. The figures illus-
trate temperature response
data for the chamber air and
the wort when a temperature
setpoint adjustment is made
at the l0 minute point on the
graphs. In the system config-
uration where the sensor
measures worr temperarure,
the chamber air temperature
is allowed to become much
cooler than that ofthe con-
troller setpoint.

lmportant considerations for the brewer
Yeast generates heat as a by-product during fermentation.
Because the wort within the fermenter is cooled from the
or-rtside by the cold air in the chamber, temperature gradi-
ents will always be present to some extent within the wort
(even though the wort is slightly mixed by the action of
evolution of CO2 during fermentation). The wort nearest

to the fermenter wall will have the lowest temperature and
the wort in the center ofthe fermenter will have the high-
est temperature. The graphic on page 6l illustrates this
temperature gradrent concept.

This means that if the temperature sensor is placed in
the wort in the center ofthe fermenter, all ofthe other
wort within the fermenter will be at a lower temperature
than the temperature the sensor is reporting. The wort

Response of Wort Temperature (Twort)
& Air Temperature (TAir) to

Temperature Set-Point Change (TSP)
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advanced brewing
adjacent to the fermenter wall will be the coolest and the
wort at the center will be the warmest.

If the temperature sensor is placed in the air within the
chamber, the sensor will indicate a temperature that is

lower than the temperature ofthe wort. In this instance,

the wort in the center will still be warmer than the wort
near the fermenter wall.

Since the biological activity of the yeast is strongly tem-
perature dependent, it is important to understand and man-
age these thermal details within the fermenter.

Practical considerations
Management of the temperature within the fermenter is a

very critical control variable for a brewer. To brew great
beer a brewer must keep the yeast happy and try to opti-
mize their environment in a way that is appropriate for the
style ofbeer that is being produced. As homebrewers, we
have limited methods available to allow us to control fer-
mentation temDerature. and we are forced to brew our
beer within the realities of the physical constraints ofthe
system that we have. Since temperature gradients within
the fermenter exist, we must manage them as best we can.
Here are some recommendations that might be useful.

Sensor in wort configuration
This configuration is generally preferred over the sensor-in-

air configuration because tie sensor is actually measuring

the temperature of the wort, not the temperature ofthe
air. Understand that the wort near the wall ofthe fermen-
tation vessel will be cooter than indicated by the sensor

Use LCD adhesive-st.ip-type thermometers on the exterior
ofthe fermentation vessel in order to monitor the tempera-
ture ofthe fermenter wall. Adjust the setpoint on the tem-
oerature controller as needed to ensure that the wort near
the fermenter vessel wall does not become too cold.

Sensor in air configuration
Understand that the temperature the sensor is reporting to
the controller will always be cooler than the actual temper-
ature of the wort. Use LCD adhesive-strip-type thermome-
ters on the exterior ofthe fermentation vessel in order to
monitor the temperature of the fermenter wall. Take note
ofthe differential between the sensor temperature and the
temperature shown by the thermostrip. Adjust the setpoint
on the controller so that the temperature shown by the
adhesive-strip is approximately l-2 "F (0.5-l "C) lower
than your desired fermentation temperature. An even bet-
ter approach is to immerse a separate thermometer into the
wort and adjust the setpoint on the controller to sustain

the desired temDerature on the other thermometer. s6

Chris Bible is BYO's'Advanced Brewins" alumnist.
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Add some insurance to vour homebrew by Christian Lavender

DIY Water Filter

s homebrewers we strive for
perfection in our brews.
There is a lot going on to

get that water flowing into your home
and more that a homebrewer can do
to control the quality ofthe largest
ingredient in the brewing process.

Mineral content, particulate mat-
ter, pH, hardness, alkalinity levels,

salts, chlorine, microbes and tempera-
ture levels. \ryater can seem over-
whelming if you try and address
everlthing at once, so start with the
basics and work your way up into
more advanced chemistry constructs.

Once water reaches the tap in
your home you as a brewer have a
choice: trtrsr the water from the maei
cal source or add some insurance to
the next batch of brew with a simple
DIY filtration system.

A simple filter set at a proper flow
rate can help remove contaminants
(scale, sediment, and rust particulate)
that your water picked up in the pipes

from t}le treatment plant to the home-
brewery. Filtration is also recommend-
ed for those using well water.

Chlorine, chloramines and pollu-
tants have also got to go. When brew-

ing beer with treated water, chlorine
and chloramines can combine with
malt phenols in the wort to create a

compound called chlorophenol, which
can give the beer a medicinal taste.
Also, cleaning your brewing gear with
unfiltered water and not allowing it to
dry properly will leave chlorine on the
surface and lead to the same oroduc-
tion of chlorophenols. So, cleaning
with filtered water is suggested.
Activated carbon filtration will also
remove chlorinated comoounds includ-
ing Tiihalomethanes (THMs) and
organic pollutants such as pesticides.

Cartridge carbon filtration is inexpen-
sive and requires no presoaking, steril-
ization or backwashing. The filters can
be replaced quickly once the flow
rates start to diminish due to accumu-
lation of suspended solids on the filter

Filters, filter housings and copper,
brass or stainless fittings can be found
at your local big box hardware store.
You may need a dual filtration or a
reverse osmos's System In exreme
cases of ion imbalance or contami-
nants in your water, so it's a good idea
to get a water analysis report from
your city or town before you start.
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Tools and Materials
GE Household Pre-Filtration System - Model #
GXWH2OS
GE FXWTC Carbon Water Filter
%-inch MPT to %-inch FPT bushings
%-inch MPT to %-inch FPT elbow
%-inch MPT adaotor
Copper pipe
%-inch MPT to %-inch FPT Shutoff valve
%-inch MPT Quick disconnect
Filter wrench
Teflon tape
Adjustable wrench
Welding Torch, tinning flux & lead-free solder
Prooane striker
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I. GET FITTED
Incorporating a standard hose quick orsconnecr,
shutoffvalve and bent elbow on the water outlet
can help shave time offthe brew day, so tiink about
your filter design and modifi it to fit your specific
needs. There are many different materials and fit-
tings you can choose for the water outlet. I have
seen PVC and silicone tube setups, but on this
design I chose a copper pipe elbow. To make this fit-
ting you can either use instant push fittings which do
not require any welding, but check to make sure it is
food grade and safe for drinkable water sources.
Another component ofthe filter that you can modi-

fo to your needs is the cutoffvalve. You can go for
extreme control using automated ball valves. These
can be controlled by a computer system or float sen-
sor, but manual quick cutoffvalves work great too.

2. WRAP AND HEAT
Clean and Teflon wrap all MPT fittings. Make a
clean, burr-free cut on your copper pipe with a pipe
cutter. Brush the joints with a pipe brush before
fluxing. Assemble pipe and adaptor, apply heat and
solder the ioint together. lf you are going to weld
please use caution when operating the torch. Read
up on safety standards and precautions when
doing any welding or plumbing. Put on your safety
glasses and high heat resistant gloves. Keep a bucket
ofwater within reach and have a fire extinsuisher
on hand.

3. ALLTOGETHER NOW
Once you have decided on your elbow and cutoff
valve designs gather up all the parts and lay them
out. Thoroughly clean the water filter housing. On
the inlet side of the filter screw on your cutoffvalve
X-inch MPT to .!{-inch FPT bushing and the elbow
and copper pipe fitting. You can cut your copper
pipe to fit the length ofyour kettle. The copper pipe

will also act as a hanging arm and allow you to add
water to a HLT or boil kettle hands free.
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4. FILTER IS IN THE HOUSE
To install the filter unscrew the housing and wash inside
the housing with warm soapy water and lubricate o-ring
gasket. Remove the shrinkwrap and install the new filter.
Reassemble the housing and turn on your water supply.

Run water through the filter for 5 minutes to flush the sys-
tem. The filter will remove particulate from l-5 micron
and will last arot-rnd three months (15,000 gallons/
56,781 L) depending on usage. The filter has a spiral
wound carbon paper construction and reduces chlorine
taste and odor, sand, soil, silt, sediment and rust.

5. HANG'N OUT
Click in your water source/hose and you are ready to dis-
pense some ptrrified water. You can easily hang the filter on
the side ofa hot liqr.ror tank and fill to the desired level.
This design adds another level ofsafety with its cutoff
valve by allowing the operator to cut the water offlocally
instead offrom a distant wall faucet. Leaving any brew
system unattended is never advised especially if you are
using open flames.

6. FUTURE UPGR.ADES
A final upgrade for this filter was an added automated ball
valve with float sensor, which could be set to a certain
water level. Design inspiration was from Randy Mosher s
"automate everything" mantra. syo

Christian Lavender is a homebrewer in Austin, Tixas and
the founder of the websites Kegerators.com and
HomeBrewing.com.
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classifieds
APPAREL
BEER GEEK TEES
Cet l0% off with
coupon: BYoMAc
wholesale pricing for resellers.
BrewerShirts.com

BEERSHIRTZ -
FREE SHIPPINGI
wwvr'.beershirtz.com

GET YOUR BYO GEARI
BYO logo shirts, sweats, hats
6 lots more.
wwwcafepress.com/brewyourown

BAR SUPPLIES
BUILDING A BAR?
Call the Kegman. Pro Equipment,
wholesale Pricing.
973-512-2028
wwwkegman.net

BREWING
ECIUIPMENT
f I BREWING SYSTEM
All stainless steel, American-made,
Tlc welded.
Visit us at synergybrew.com

1.3 BARREL BFEWING
SYSTEMS
Affordable, High ouality,
Custom Built Brewing Systems.
www.psychobrewLLC.com

BARGAINFITTINGS.COM
High quality weldless, stainless steel
kits to convert your kegs,
kettles and coolers.

BEER WORT CHILLERS
High efficiency plate
heat exchangers. Great prices.
www-dudad iesel.com
216-4t7-4))7

BrewHardw9re.com
Specializing in brewing
measurement gadgets: Sight
Classes, Thermometers,
Refractometers and Morel

BREWHEMOTH -
SIZE MATTEES
22 gallon fermenter
and accessories.
www.brewhemoth.com

KEGGLE BREWING
Corny Kegs, Tap Systems and
Parts, Refrigerator Conversion Kits,
Keggles and Weldless Fittings.
www. KeggleBrewing.com

RANCO TEMPERATURE
CONTFOLLERS and accessories.
Single stage pre-wired S74.99
Stopper thermowell $21.99
www.ETCsupply.com
888-840-r442

RUBY STREET BREWING
Beer brewing equipment &
accessories.
www'rubystreetbrewing.com

STOUT TANKS & KETTLES
Stainless conical fermenters,
mashtuns, 6 HLTs. 5- 150 gallons.
conical-fermentercom

TEMPERATURE CONTFOL
MATTERS BCS-462 programmable
controller Web based user interface,
data logging, timers.
wvw'embeddedcontrolconcepts.com

TESCO PUMPS
March Homebrew Pumps
6 Parts Since 1977.
www.tescopumps.com
Email: tescoincnc@aol.com
17141357-3400

DRAFT & BOTTLING
ECIUIPMENT
www.ThgBeerTapstore.com
Creat prices on quality dratt beer
tapping equipment.
Many items ship for free.

BOOTLEGGER CFATES
Handcrafted wood crates for beer and
wine storage. Made in the USA.
www.bootleggersu pplies.com

EDUCATION
FREE HOw TO BFEW Cuide
Reveals 7 Most Common Mistakes
Home Brewers Make- Visit:
BrewBeerAndDrinklt.com/byo

FOOD-BEER PAIRING
LIKE BEER & CHOCOLATE?
Have them both! Hop infused
chocolates, for craft beer
enthusrasts.
www.HopCandy,nc.com

HOMEBREW
SUPPLIES
CUSTOM BEER LABELIS
Easily create unique beer labelsl
l0% off. Promo code: BEERI0
www BottleYourBrand.com

ORAFTSMAN
BREWING COMPANY
You ll love our pricesl
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog.
r-888-440-BEER
www.draftsman.com

FARMHOUSE
BREWNG SUPPLY
55 Varieties of hops in semi-bulk 4
ounce packages. Starting at 5-60/02
www.farmhousebrervin gsupply.com

HOMEBREWING EQUIPMENT:
Over 2,400 items! Hard to find
Parts. Great prices.
www.cnlcompany.net

HOP GROWING
NEED CIUALITY HOPS?
Hops grow best in the Northwest
Female Rhizomes, Dried Hops,
Potted Hops.
www.NorthwestHops.com
(503) 902-0902

INGREDIENTS
VALLEY MALT
New England's Micro-Malthouse
All organic and locally grown.
wwl,v. va I ley ma lt. co m
(413) 349-9096

LABORATORY &
TESTING SUPPLIES
NEW Brewl-abrd KlT,
six water tests for quality control of
the brewjng process
wwrr. lamotte.com/brewlab

SOFTWARE
BEERS|MITH
BREWING SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out of brewingl
Free 2l day trial!
wrrv.beersmith.com

BREWTIMER FOR IPHONE
or iPod Touch. Never miss a boil
addition again!
httpr//brewti merapp.com
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brewer's marketplace

FO)OK

-_____---_--

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Quality equipment
for the Home

visit foxxequipment.com
to find a Home Br€w Shop nearyou!

BYO BINDERS!

gffi
Order Todav at

brevvyou rownst6re.com

arrv
EWING SUP

Laoo-441-2739
w w w. I a rry s brew s upp ly- co m

IRty{II{[IV
IIEW EPISODES IT

GET YOUR BYO
WORK SHIRT!

Perlect lor brew days and beer fesis.
This navy blue button-up shirt has lhe
ByO logo over the lront left pocket and
a large ByO Euro Sticker logo across
the back. A classic work shirl that lives
up lo your classic homebrews. Available
in lven's M, L, XL & XXL. $40

Order at
www.brewyourownstore.com
or call 802-362-3981 ext. 106
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reader seruice
for direct links to all of our advertisers' websites, go to www.byo.com/resources/readerservice

50 Pound Sack.......
www.soPoundsack.com

American Homebaewers
Association

Adverrtures in Homebrewing...............52
313-277 -2739
www, homebrewing.org

American Brewers Guild
Brewing Schoo|..........................................63
1-800-636,1331

info@a6'brew.com

C&W Crate Company..................-...........53
616 245-2728

info@cwcrate.com

Crosby & Baker........
508-636-5154
www.crosby-bakercom
rnfo@crosby-bakorcom

.t7

Dallas Home Brew a division of
The Wine Maker's Toy Store............._..62
1-866 417-1114
www.finevinewines,com
geocorn@fi nsvin€wines.com

E.Z. Cap........................................................38
4o3-242-5972

ezcap@ezcap.net

Essencia Distrlbutors Ltd..................... 30
taaa-g77-oo27
wwwessenciana,com
sales@essenc ana,com

Five Star Chemicals & Supply Inc-.....11
1 8m 782-7019
wu/wf ivestarchemicals,com
support@fi vestarchemicals.com

Foxx Equipment Company....................69
l Atn-821-2254
wwwloxxequipment,com
kcsales@f oxxequipment,com

Grap€ and Granary
1,800-6S5-9870
\ryw\ry. grapeandgranarycom
nro@grap€anogranary,com

High Gravity......... .......................................55
918-461-2605
w\.,vw highgravitybrowcom
store@hiqhgravitybrew.com

Hobby Beverage Equiprnent................32
s51 -676,2337

john@minibrew.corn

Home Brewery (MO)...............................32
1,800-321-273S (BREW
www nomeorewery com
brewery@homebr€werycom

Homebrew H€aven,,., .,,.,.,,.,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,30
1 800'850-2739 or 425-355,8865
w!!w homebrewheaven,com
info@homebrewheaven.com

Homebrewer's Answer Book..............79
802-362-3981
wwwbrewyourownstore.com

www.LallemandBrewing.com
homebrewing@lallg.nand.com

Larry's Brewing Supply........ . .. . ..... ...69
1 -aA:'- 441 -2739
www,lanysbrewsupply.com
cusiomsrser\?lce@larrysbrewsupply,com

Midwest Homebrewino &
Winemakjng Supplies.i. .. ...... .. ...C,ouer ttt
1-88€-449-2739
wwwmiclwestsupplies.com
inio@midwesisupplies.com

Monsler Brewing Hardware LLC.......69
678-350-1731
www-monsterbrewinqhardware.com
tft ancis@monsterbrei/inghardware,com

MoreBeer!.......,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,.......14
1 -800-600-m33
www morebeer,com
sales@Tnorebeercom

Munions Malted Ingredienls..................7
425-372-30a2

brian. perke!@muntons.com

My Own Labels
wwwmyownlabels.com
info@myownlabeh.com

Norcal Brewing Sokltions.....................1O
530-243-BEER (2337)
www,norcalbrewingsollrtrons,com
sales@norcalbrewingsolJtions.com

Northem Brewer, LLC.....................Cover I

1-800-681-2739
wu,w northembrewer.c om,4cyo
inlo@noft hernbrewer.com

Northwestem Extract Comoanv.........29
262-7A1 -6670
www-nwexlracl.com
flavors@nwexlract.com

Polar Ware Company,,,.,. . ,..,- . ., ,.....31
1 -800-237 3655
wwwpoErwarc.com
cuslomerservice@polarware.com

Quality Wine and Ale Supply...............29
574-295-997 5
wlvw HomeBrewJt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

Rebef Brewer............. .. .......................22
615-859-2188
www.reb€lbrewercorn
info@rebelbrewercom

Ruby Street Brewing, LLC.....................56
970-673-RUBY (7829)
www.rubyskeelbrewing,com
queslions@rublstreetbrewing.com

Seven Bridges Co-op Organic
Homebrewing Supp|ies.. ............ ..........60
1-800 768-4409
w!\,w oreworganrc.com
Tbddges@breworgaf ic.com

White Labs Pure Yeast
& Fermentation....-................,.,,.,..,..,.,,,,.,,.,.6
1-888-5-YEAST-5 & Recipe Cards

info@wlitelabs.com

William's Brewing..-..-.......................55 & 60
1-800-759-m25
www.williamsbrewjnq.com
servic€@\rilliamsbre\ting.com

Wyeagt Laboratoriss, Inc. -
10096 Pura Liquid Cultures...........Cover lV
541-354-1335
wwwwyeastlab,com
customerservice@wyeastlab,com

Lallemand Inc.

w[/w Homebrewers,Association.org

Annapolis Home Brew,,.,,,,,,,.,,,.,.,..........64
1-800-273-7556
wwwannapolishomebrew.com
email@annapolishomebrewcom

Austin Homebrew Supp|y....... ............ .59
1-800-8S0-BREW (2739)
w! /w.austinhomebrewcom
inf o@austinhomebrewcom

B. Cro€by Hop Farm................................56
503-982-51 66
www bcrosb!fiops,corn
hops@bcrosb\hops.com

Bedt of Brew Your Own
25 Greal Homebrew Prolects.-........................3
30 Great Beer Sly|es................................... 79
250 Classic C one Rec pes.........................-.64
Hop Lover's Guide........................................62

802-362-3981
www brewyourownstore, conl

Befter-Bottle division of High-Q, Inc.2l
1-aoo-435 4545
www,Better Bottle.com
sales@better-boitle.com

Blichmann Engineering, LLC................33
wwwblichmannenaineerino.com
john@bhchmanneniineerin-g.com

Brew Brothers Homebrew
Products, LLC
888-528-8443
www.brewbrothers,biz
inf o@brewbrothers.biz

Brew Your Own
Back lssue E|inders.....,,.,.,,.,..,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,..69
802-362-398i
www brewyourownsiore.com

8.ew Your Own Back |ssues..........24-25
802-362,3981
wwwDrewyourcwnstor€_com
backissues@byo,com

Brew Your Own Merchandise,..,.,,,.,....69
1 ,877-80€- 

1 659
www,cafepress.corn/brewyourown

Brew Your Own Work Shirt...................69
802-362-3981
www orewyourown$ore.com

Brewors Pub1ications.,,.,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,. .....38
ra$-822-627s

info@brewersassociation.org

The Brewing Netwo.k.............................60
www.thebrewingnetwork.com

Brewing Tv.......
www.brewingtv.mm

HomeBrewstuff.com

920-849-7711
www, brewingwithbriess.com
info@tiess,com

1 884-584-8881 or 541-830 O10O
wwwHomeBrewstuff, com
inf o@HomeBrewsiuf f .com

Hopsteiner.............,,....................................60
1-800-33S-8410
w1/yw l'ropsteiner com
saes@hopstelner,com

Hopunion LLC.............................................59
1877-875-ffi42

Jet Carboy and Bottle Washer Co. ...52
231-93s-4555

Kegs.com Ltd. dba SABco......_.........._51
4'19 531,5347
www. brew-mag c,com
office@ksgs,com

Keystone Homebrew Supply...............53
215-855-0100
www ke\,stonehom6br6wcom
inf o@keystonehomebrewcom

Brewmasters \ /arehouse,.,,,,.,,.,,,........56
1-877 -973-OO72
www, orewmaster$ /atehouse,com
inf o@brewrnasterswarehouse.com

Briess Malt and Ingredients Co..........23
& Fecipe Cards
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Deep South
Brewing Supply
1283 Newell Pkwy
[4ontgomery 36110
(334) 260-0148
www.DeepSouthBrewcom
email: cf@sharpnet.com
Serving Central Alabana and
Beyond.

The Flying Pig, LLC
6374 US Highway 11

Springville 35146
(205) 467-0155
www.thef lyingpigllc.com
We are a Wine and Craft Beel
Boutique that offers a great
selection of honebrew supplies
and wine kits.

Werner's Trading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradin gc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A fi/]ofiett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
lMobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Seruing Central 6ulf Coast
Homebrewers

Brew Your Own
Brew and wine
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480)497-0011
www Drewy0ur0wn0rew.c0m
Where the an of honebrcwing
snns.

Brew Your Own
Brew and wine
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106

Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.Drewyour0wnDrew.c0m
Where the aft ot honebrewing
snfts.

Brewers Connection
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821

\480) 449-3720
ami@brew€rsconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
Arizona's oldest homebrew storc.
Full service 7 days a week.

Brewers Conngction
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucson 85711
(520) 881-0255
wwwbrewersconnection.com
Arizona's oldest homebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co,
801 S. [.4ilton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf 86001
1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders over $50.

Hops & Tannins
New Locationl
3434 W. Anthem Way, Ste. 140
Anthem 85086
(623) 5s1-9857
www.hopsandtannins.com
jlfering up a full line of brcwing
equipnent & supplies, draft
equipnent, craft brews and spe-
cialty wines tor a one-stop beer
& wine shop.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road

Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Grcat selection of beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.lermentables.com
Complete homebrew &
winemakers supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayettevil le
'1-800-618-9474

homebrewery@arkansasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
For allyour beer & wine naking
needs.

Addison Homebrew
Provisions
1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.
Fullerton 92831
(714) 752-8446
www.homebrewprovisions.com
Beer, Wine & Mead.
Frce brewing denos, club &
nessage Doard.

All About Brewing
700 N. Johnson Ave., Suite G

El Cajon 92020
(619) 447-BREW
jimallaboutbrewing@att.net
www.AllAboutBrewing.com
San Diego County's newest full-
service hone brew and wine
supply store. qngoing free beer
b rew i ng d e n o nst rat i o ns, b oth
nalt ertract and all-grain.

Bear valley Hydroponics
& Homebrewing
17455 Bear Valley Bd.
Hesperia 92345
(760) 949-3400 fax (760) 94&6725
www.bvhydr0.c0m
into@bvhydro.com
Excellent custoner service and
selection whether you grow or
brew your own or both. 1pen 7
qays a weex.

The Beverage People
1845 Piner Road, Suite D

Santa Rosa 1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service,
Cheesemaking too!

Brew Ferment Distill
3527 Broadway, Suite A
Sacramento 95817
(916) 476-5034
tim@brewfermentdistill.com
www.brewfermentdistill.com
"Promoting the Slow Drink
Mavement, jne Bottle at a Tine."
Stop in tor all your brewing needs.

Culver City Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.Drewsuppry.c0m
Full supply of extracts, malts &
hops. Personal seuice you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.com

Full line ot ingredients and equip-
ment lot beet, wine, cheese, mead,

soda, vinegat and more!

Hop Tech Home
Brewlng Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. Ste #7
Dublin 94568 1-800-DRY-HoPS
www.hoptech.com
jwned by people who are pas-
sionate about beer! Visit our on-
line store or stop by to find only
lresh ingtedients & top-qualiu
equipnent. We cany a large
selection fot beer & wine making.

MoreBeer!
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107 fax (925) 6714978
concordsh0wro0m@moref lavor.com

www.morebeer.com
Showroons also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

FermentationSolutions SteinFlllgrs
2507 Winchester Blvd. 4160 Norse Way
Campbell 95008 Long Beach 90808
(408) 871-1400 (562) 425-0588
www.lerm€ntationsolutions.c0m www.steinfillers.com

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
lrurrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-f ree: 888-502-BEEB
wwwmurrietah0mebrew.c0m
Riverside County's Newest Full
Serve Honebrcw and Wine
Making Supply Store! Taking

orderc online now! Free shipping
on oderc over $100. Free

n o nth Iy d e n o n strati o n s.

Norcal Brewing
Solutions
1768 Churn Creek Rd.
Reddin0 96002
(530) 243'BEER (2337)
www.norcalbrewingsolutions.com

Full line of beer supplies, hard'
ware and custjm made equip-
nent including the world lanous
"Jaybird" tamily ol lalse bot-
t0ms.

Original Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.en0neDlew.con

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Southern Califonia's qldest &
Largest Homebrew Store! Large
inventory ot hard to find bottled
& kegged beer

brew@steinf illers.com
Your conplete Honebrcw Store,
serving the connunity since
1994. Home ol the Long Beach
Homebrewers.

Beer and Wine
at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720) 872-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m

Eleer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or
1-800-789-3677
www.beerath0me.c0m
Since 1994, Denver Area's
0ldest Homebrew Shop. Cone
See Why.
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The Brew Hut
'15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.c0m
Beer, Wine, Mead, Soda,
Cheese, Dratt & C02 retills -
WE HAVE IT ALL! 

.

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Fd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888
lax: (3031 444-1752
www.hopt0ithOmebrewc0m
Because Making lt ls Alnost As
Fun As Drinking ltl

Hops and Berries
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970)493-2484
www.h0psandberries.com
Shop at out store in qld Town
Fo!1 Collins ot on the web tor all
your honebrcw and winenaking
needs. Next door to Equinox
Brewing!

Lil' Ole' Winemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501

1970) 242.3754
Serving Colorado & Utah brewerc
since | 978

Sbmp Th€m Grapes! LLC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 8021 1

(303) 433-6552
w1r/w.stompthemgrapes.c0m
We've moved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft. tor M1RE ingrcdi-
ents, MoRE equipnent, M1RE
kegging supplies & MqRE classes
to seNe you even better!

Wane or Wort Home
Brew Supply
150 Cooley ftIesa Rd.
(next to Costco)
Gypsum 81637
970.524.8EER (2337)
www.wineorw0rt.c0m
Beet and Wine making supplies
for the novice to the advanced
brewet

Be€r & Wln€ Makers
Warehouae
290 lvlurphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-EWlvlW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Area's largest selection of beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft facility with demo arca,
grain uushing and lree beer &
wine naking classes with equip-
nent kits.

Brew & Wine Hobby
Now Full Service!
Area's widest selection of beer
makin0 supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
ofi ot Shter '1-800-352-4238

info@br€w-wine.com
www.0rew-wtne.c0m
Always itesh ingrcdients in stock!
We now have a Pick Your }wn
gratn room!

Maltose Express
246 [4ain St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
tn CI.: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-|\4ALToSE
wwwma|l0se.c0m
Connecticut's laryest homebrew &
winenaking supply stue. quy

supplies from the authors of
"CLjNEBREWS znd edition" and
"BEER CAPTURED" ! rop-qualv
service since 1990.

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.r0bshomebrew.com

Stomp N Crush
140 Killingworth Turnpike (Rt 81)
Clinton 06413
(860) 552-4634
www.sl0mpncrusn.c0m
email: inf o@stompncrush.com
Southern CT's only homebrcw
supply st1re. carrying a full line
of Beer & Wine making supplies
and kits.

AJ's Be€r City &
Homebrew Supplles
221 Center St.
Jupiter 33458
(561) 575-2337
www.ajsbeercitybuz.c0m
South Floridab Newest Homebrcw
Supply Store!

Beer and
Winemaker's Pantry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
1727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line ol Wine & Eeer
naking supplies and ingrcdients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BrewBox Miami
8831 SW'129th Street
Miami 33176
(305) 762-2859
lvww.brewboxmiami.com
A full-setvice honebrew supply
shop, offering free classes every
Satuday norning. We also carry
a tu range of hops, grains,
extracts and yeast, as well as
honebrewing equipnent.

BX Beor Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Florida's Full Service Home
Brew Shop. We supply cralt beet,
kegging equipment, lill C02 on
site, honebrew supplies & ingre-
dients, classes every nonth and
also have an online store with
next day deliverf in Florida.

Just BREW lt
Beer and Wine making Supplies
Two locations serving the First Coast
2670-1 Rosselle St.
Jacksonville 32204
(904) 381-1983
!vww. justbrewitjax.com
Second location setving
Jacksonville Beach on Noih
3rd St.

Soutlrern Homebrgw
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386)409-9100
inf o@SouthernHomebrew.com
www.SouthernHomebrew.com
Largest store in Flo da! Conplete
inventory ot beer & wine naking
supplies at money saving prices.

Barl€y & Vine
1445 Rock Quarry Rd., Ste #204
Stockbridge 30281 (770) 507-5998
www.BarleyNvine.com
Award winning brewers seNing all
of your brewing (and winemaking)
needs with ke best stocked brew
shop in Metro Atlanta! 1ut friendly,
knowledgeable skff will help you
with yout fhst batch or help design
your nert peiect brew. Located
just 1/2 mile ott l-75, exit 224, iust
ninutes ftom the ATL airpoft. $6.99
Flat RaE Shipping. Same day ship-
ping on most orders.

Brew O€pot - Home of
Beer N€cessities
10595 old Alabama Bd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) 645-1777 fax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-8EER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.BeerNecessities.com
Georgia's Largest Brewing Supply
Store. Prcviding supplies tot all of
your Beer & Wine needs. Complete
line of dratt dispensing equipment,
C02 and hard to lind keg pafts.
Award winning Brewer on sklt with
Eeginning and Advanced Brew
Classes available. CaI or emailto
e n ro I L wwrv. B rew- De pot. co n

Brewm4iters War€house
2145 Roswell Rd., Suite 320
Marietta 30062
(877) 973-0072 fax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
Www.breWmaSterswarehouSe.cOm
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt!
1924 Hwy 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719.4645
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
Atlanta's lavorite homebrew shop
since 1993. Great prices with the
nost complete line of ingredients
and kegging supplies in the
region. Just I niles south of the
perinetet on Georgia hwy 85.

Savannah Home
Brew Shop
2102 Skidaway Bd. (at 37th St.)
Savannah 31404 (912) 201-9880
email: savh0mebrew@h0tmail.c0m
savannanDrewers.c0m
Full service store offe ng one on
one setvice. Call or enail orders
in advance tor quicker setvice.
Call/enailfor store hours. Check
us out on facebook.

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraltatl.com
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net

How Do You Brgw?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 1971 1

(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

wT,/whowd0youbrew.c0m
1ualiu Supplies and lngredients
for the Hone Brewer including:
Beer, Wine, Mead, Soft Drink and
Kegging. jne ot the Mid-Atlantic's
Iargest and best-stocked Brew
Stores!

Xtreme Brewing
18501 Siamper Dr. (Rte 9)
Lewes
(302) 684-8936
fax: (302) 934-1701
wwuxtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing.c0m
Make your own grcat beer or
wine.
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HomeBr€w In Paradise
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
wwwhomebrewinparadise.com
The Best Honebrcw Supply Store
in Hawaii

HomeBrewsituff ,com
9165 W Chinden Blvd., Ste 103
Garden City 83714
(208) 375-2559
www.homebrewstulf .com
"All the Stuft to Brew For Less!"
Visit us on the web or at our new
RetailStorc!

Bev Art Brewer &
wlnemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.

Chicago
(773J 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www.Dev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer making classes 0n
premise.

Brew & Grow
(Bolingbrook)
181 W Crossroads Pkwy., Ste A
Eolingbrook 60440
(630) 771r410
www.Drewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit our storc for a great selec-
tion ot brcwing equipnent and
supp es. The largest inventory of
oryanics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in linois.

Brew & Grow
(Chicago)
3625 N. Kedzie Ave.

Chicago 60618
(773) 463-7430
www.Drewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit out storc tor a great selec-
tion of brewing equipment and
supplies. The largest invent,ry 0f
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in l inois.

Brew & Grow
(Chicago \|J€st Loop)
19 S. Morgan St.
Chicago 60607
(312) 243-0005
www.Drewan0grow.c0m
Visit out store tot a great selec-
tion of brewing equipnent and
supplies. The laryest inventory ol
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in linois.

Brew & Grow
(Crystal Lake)
176 W Terra Cotta Ave., Ste. A
Crystal Lake 60014
(815) 301-4950
www.Drewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit our store tor a great selec-
tion of hrewing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in lllinois.

Brew & Grow (Fockford)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.
Rockford 6'1109
(815) 874-5700
www.Drewan0grow.c0m
Visit our store for a great selec-
tion ol brewing equipnent and
supplies. The laryest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in l inois.

Brew & Grow (Roselle)
359 W lrving Park Rd.

Boselle 60172 (630) 894-4885
www.0rewan00r0w.c0m
Visit our store for a grcat selec-
tion of brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in linois.

Chicagoland
wlnemakers lnc.
689 West North Ave.

Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-8REW
inf o@chicagolandwinemakers.c0m
www.chicagolandwinemakers.com
Full line of beet & wine making
suppltes.

Crystal Lake
H€alth Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

Crystal Lake (815) 459-7942
Upskits brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual grains & herbs.

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Complete line of beer, wine & nead
naking supplies, varietal honey.
Dntt equipnent specialists encon-
passing all kegging needs, line
cleaning seruice, systen installa-
tion. Classes otfered in-store.

Perfeci Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 816-7055
inf o@perf ectbrewingsupply.com
www.Perf ectbrewingsupPly.com
Providing equipnent and ingredi-
ents for all of your hombrcwing
needs, a fu line of dtaft beer
equipment and expeft statl to
answet your questions.

Somet|lings Br€wn'
401 E. [4ain Street
Galesbur0 61401 (309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most com-
plete beet and winemaking shop.

weber Organic
Hom€br€w Supply
Naperville 60565
email: service@weberorganic.com
www.weber0rgantc.c0m
Specializing in organic and
sustainably grcwn brewing ingrc-
dients. Visit us online.

The Brewer's Art Supply
1425 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
brewersartsupply@gmail.com
wwubrewingart.com
Friendly, Reliable service in h1use
and on-line.

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: intown@butlerwinery.com
Southern I ndiana's largest selection
of homebrewing and winemaking
supplies. Excellent custonet serv-
ice. 1pen daily or if you prefet

shop online at: butlerwinety.con

Great Fermentatlons
ot lndiana
5127 E. 65th St.

Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)

Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentati0ns.c0m
Extensive lines ol yeast, hops,
grain and draft supplies.

Kennywood Brgwing
Supply & Winemaking
3 North Court Street
Crown Point 46307
(219) 662-1800
kennywood@comcast.net
www.ken nywoodbrew.com
A Minute Ride fron l-65, hke eit
249 twn West to Main St.
Knowledgeable Staff to serue you.

Come visit us, we alk beer qpen

Tu-Fr 1 1 :30an - 7pn, Sat qan-4pn.

Cluality wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.

lvlail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewat.com
Aua|ty wine & beer making
supplies for home brewers and
vintners. secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expen advice.
Fully stocked retail storc.

Superlor Ag Co-op
5015 N. St. Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
CoopCountryC0rner@insiohtBB.com
Eeer & Wine. Brew supplier lol
Southern lndiana.

Beer Crary
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des lvloines 50322
(51s) 331-0s87
wwwg0beercrazy.c0m
We caffy specialty beer, and a
full-line oI beer & winemaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@blulf brewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Conplete line ol wine &
beernaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
termenktion shop!

Homgbrew Prg
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

0lathe

{913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free:'1-86&BY0-BREW
Securc online ordering:
www. h o n e b rew p nsh 0 ppe. com

My Old Kentucky
Hom€brew
1437 Story Ave.
Louisville 40204
(502) 589-3434
wwwmyoldkentuckyhomebrewcom
Beer & Wine supplies done right.
Stop by and see for yoursell.

Winemakers &
Bgermakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.

Louisville 40241
(s02) 425'1692
wlw.winebeersupply.com
Complete Beernaking &
Winemaking Supplies. Prcnium
Malt fron Eiess & Muntons.
Superior Grade ol Wine Juices.
Family 1wned Store Since 1972.
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Brewstock
3800 Dryades St.
New orleans 70115
(504) 208-2788
www.brewstock,c0m
e-mail: aaron@brewstock.com
The Largest Selection ol
Homebrcwing Supplies in
Louisiana!

Main€ Br€wlng Supply
542 Forest Ave.
Portland (207) 791-BREW (2739)
wwwBrewBrewBrew.com
From beginner lo experL we are
yjur one st,p shop Ior allyour
brewing supplies. Friendly and
intornative personal se rvice.
Conveniently located next to The
Great Lost Beat

Annapolla Home Br€w
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19

S€verna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556 fax: (410) 975-0931
www.annap0lish0mebrewc0m
Fiendly and informative person-
al service; 1nline otdering.

Cheers!
1324 South Salisbury 8lvd.
Salisbury 21801
(41 0) 742-81 99 tux (41 0) 8604771
We sell Beer, Wine, Cigars and
Supplies for the Hone Brewel
and Hone Vintner!

The Flying Barrel
'1781 North l,,larket St.
Frederick
(301 ) 663-4491 fax: (301 ) 663-61 95
www.flyingbarrel.com
Matyland's lst Brcw-0n-
Premise; winenaking and hone-
brewing supplies!

Marldand Homebr€w
6770 oak Hall Lane, #108
Columbia 21045
1-888-BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
6,750 square leet of all your
beet wine & cheesemaking
needs. We ship UPS daily.

B€er and
Wine Hobby, Inc.
'155 New Eoston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: wwwbeer-wine.com
Brew on Y1UR PremisetM
qne stop shopping tot the nost
discrininating beginner &
advanced beer & wine uafter.

Mod€rn Homebrew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140

{617) 498-0400
fax: (617) 498-0444
www.m00ernDrewer.c0m
The trcshest supplies and equip-
ment to make beer, wine, cheese
and tea, as well as boftles,
honey, herbs and spices, books,
labels, kegging equipnent and
nuch norc. qpen 7 days a
week. Since 1991.

NFG Homebrew
Supplleg
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
nf ghomebrew@verizon.net

Great prices ! Personalized
service! Secure on-line ordering.

South We)mouth
Homebrew Emporlum
58 Randolph Street
South Weymouth
1 -800-462-7397
wwwbeerbrew.com
Visit 7,000 squarc teet ot space
devoted to the freshest supplies
and equipnent to make beer,
wine, cheese, and tea, as well as
bottles, honey, herbs and spices,
books, labels, kegging equip-
nent and nuch more. 1pen 7
lays a week.

Strangg Brew B99r &
l,l,|nemaklng Supplies
416 Boston Posi Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
l\,4arlboro
1.888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: wwwHome-Brewcom
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

West Boldston
Homgbrew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. '12

Wesl Boylston
(508) 83s-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
The freshest supplies and equip-
ment to nake beer, wine, cheese
and tea, as well as bottles,
honey, herbs and spices, books,
labels, kegging equipment and
nuch nore. open 7 days a
week. Since 1999.

The Witches Br€w, Inc.
12 l\4aple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) s43-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adv€nturea ln
Hom6brewing
6071 Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor 48103
(313) 277-BREW (2739)
Michiganb Largest Supplier ol
Brewing Equipnent & Ingredients
Visit us at
wwwh0mebrewing.org

Advgntur€s In
Homebrewlng
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW (2739)
Fu Line of Kegging Supplies!
Visit us at
www.h0mebrewing.org

Bell's ceneral Store
355 E. Kalamazoo Ave.
Kalamazoo 49007
269], 382-5712

wwwbellsbeercom
Visit us nert doot to Bell's
Eccentic Cafe or online at
www.bellsbeer.con

Brewers Edge
Homebrew Supply, LLC
650 Riley Street, Suite E

Holland 49424
(616) 399-0017
www.brewersed gehomebrew.com
emajl: brewersedqe@gmail.com
Your Local Homebrewing &
Winemaki ng Supply Shop...get
the Edge!

Brow Gadgets
Store: 328 S. Lincoln Ave.
Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.Brewcadgets.com
E-mail: edw@ErewGadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @
(866) 591-8247
Auahty beer and wine making
supplies. Securc online ordering
and retail storc. Great! Prices
an d perso nalized se rvi ce.

Br€wingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
grew on Prcnise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing & Winemaking
Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
wwwKDrewery.com

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
l,4acomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
tax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrewcom
www.capncorkh0mebrewcom
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops &
Eulk Grains!

Hopman's Bo€r &
Wlnomaklng Supplleg
4690 W Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329
(248) 674-4677
www.n0pmanssuppty.c0m
AII you needs from brcw to
bottle and then some.

The R€d Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy,
Grand Ledge 48837
(517) 627-2012
www.theredsalamander.com
Check us out on Facebookl

Siclllano's Market
2840 Lake [4ichigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(61 6) 453-9674 tux (61 6) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The lzryest selection ot beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan. Now selling beer &
wine making supplies online.

thingaBEER
1093 Hiqhview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1 -866-52 1 -2337 fax (5'l 7) 521 -3229
thin0sbeer@michiganbrewing.com
wwwthingsbeercom
Yo u r Fu | | - Se rv i ce H oneb rew
Shop With A Home Town Feel!

Mldwest Homebrewing
& Wlnemaking Supplies
5825 Excelsior Blvd.
Minneapolis 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.Midwestsupplies.com
The Ultinate Resource tor
Homebrewing & Winenaking

Northern Brewer
6021 Lyndale Ave. South
Minneapolis 55419
1-800-681-2739
WWWnOrthernbrewer.c0m
Call or write tor a FREE
CATALOG!

Northern Brewer
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernblewer.c0m
Call or write lor a FREE
CATALOG!

Still-H20, Inc.
14375 N. 60th St.
Stillwater 55082
(651)351-2822
www.still-h20.com
1ur grains, hops and yeast are
on a mission to nake your beel
better! Wine and soda making
ingrcdients and supplies avail-
able too. Loca y owned/Fanily
0peraed.
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The Home Br€w€ry
'1967 W. Eoat St. (P0. Box 730)
Ozatk 6572'l
1-800-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery,com
www.n0me0rewery.c0m
qver 25 yea6 ot great products
and grcat custonet service. qne

Stop Shopping Ior all your Beer,

Wine, Soda and Cheese Making
Supplies.

Homebrew Supply of
So(rthect Mbsouri, L|-C
3463 State Hwy FF

Jackson 63755
(573) 579-9398
www.homebrewsupply.biz
homebrewsupply@omail.com
Hour: W-F 5:00pn - 6:30pm
Saturday 9:00am - 3:00pn
ot 8y Appointnent.

St Louis wine &
B€ermaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (946s)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
Making the Buzz in St. Louis

Fermenter's Supply
& Equipment
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.c0m
Beer & winenaking supplies
since 1971. Same day shipping
on nost orders.

Klrk's Do-lt-
Yourself Brew
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
(4021476-7414
lax: (402\ 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Serving Eeer and Winemakers
since 1993!

U Botde lt
2230 West Horizon Ridge Pkwy.,
Suite 100
Henderson 89052
(702) 565-5040
inlo@ubottleit.com
www.ubottleit.com
Cone on in and see Southern
Nevadas newest homebrcw store
with a wide selection of beer &
wine supplies. Like us on
Facebook!
www.tace book. co n/u bottle it

Fermentation Sta{lon
72 Main St.
Meredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www2ferment.net
The Lake Region s Largest
Homebrew Supply Shop!

K€t{e to Keg
123 lvlain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
wwwkettletokeg.com
NHb largest selection of home-
brewing, winenaking and soda
ing redients, supplies & equ ipment.
Lo cated c o nve n i e ntly b etwee n
Concord and Manchestet

Smoke N Badey
485 Laconia Rd.
Tilton 03276
(603) 524-5004
fax: (603) 524-2854
SmokeNBarley.com
smokenbarley@metrocast.net
Mention This Listing For 10% off
Any grcwing Supplies Purchase.

Yeastem Hom€brew
Supply
455 Central Ave.

Dover 03820
(603) 343-2956
www.yeasternh0mebrewsupply.c0m

inl@eastemhomebr€wsupply.com
Southeastern NHs source lor all
your honebrewing needs.

Tap lt Homebraw
Supply Shop
144 Philadelphia Ave.

Egg Harbor 08215
(609) 593-3697
wwwtapithomebrewcom
contact@tapithomebrew.com
Fron beginners to experienced
al I - g tain b re we rs, So utheaste rn
NJb only homebrcw wine & soda
naking supply shop!

T116 Grain Hopper
4116 Jackie Rd., suite 104

Rio Rancho 87124
customerservi@hegrainhoppercom
www.thegrainhoppercom
G reat service, excellent selection,
fast shipping!

Sorrthwest
Grape & Grain
9450-D Candelaria NE

Albuquerque 871t2
(505) 332-8REW (2739)

wwwsouthwestgrapeandgrain.com
For all you homebrcw needs.
1penTDaysaWeek.

Wctor's Grape Arltor
2436 San Mateo Pl. N.E.

Albuquerque 87110
(505) 883-0000
fax: (505) 881-4230
wwwvrfl 0rsgnpearo0r.c0m
email: victors@nmia.com
Serving you brewing needs since
1974. Ca for a Free Catalog!

Doc'a Homebrow
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904
(607]722-2476
www.00csDrewc0m
Full-service beet & wine making
shop serving NYb Southen Tier
& PAb Nofthern Tiet since 1991.
Ertensive line ol kits, ertrucE,
gnins, supplies and equipnent.

Homebrew Emporlum
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144 (800) 462-7397
www.0€er0rew.c0m
Ihe freshest supplies and equip-
nent to make beer, wine, cheese

and tea, as well as bottles, honey,
hefts and spices, books, labels,

kegging equipment and much morc.
qpen 7 days a week. Since 1988.

Mistucky Creok Co.
331 Rt 94 S.
Warwick 1 0990
(845) 988-H0PS fax (845) 987-2127
www.mistuckycreek.com
email: mistuckycreek@yahoo.com
Come visit us @ Mistuclq Creek.
Honebrcw & Wine naking sup-
plies & equipment. Check out our
Country Gift store too!

Nlagara Tiadition
Homebrewlng Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Euffalo 14217
(800) 283-441 I fax: (71 6) 877-6274
0 n-l i n e o d e ri n g. Next-d ay
service. Huge lnventory.
www.nth0mebrew.c0n

Pantano's Wine
Grapss & Homebrew
249 Rte 32 S.

New Paltz 12561
(845) 255-5201 (845) 706-5152 (cell)

www.pantanosbeerwine.com
pantanowineandbeer@yahoo.com

Find Us 0n Facebook.
Carrying a lull line of homebrewing
equipment & ingredienE for a
your brcwing needs. Here to serye
H ud son Val ley b h o me b rewe rs.

Party Crsations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Evcttthing for making beet and wine.

Saratoga zymurgbt
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866

{518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
wwwSaratogaZ.com
Now serving Adircndack Park,
lower Vernont and Santoga
Sp ngs area with supplies for
beer and wine naking. "Home to
all your tementation needs"

The Brewer's
Apprentice
856 Route 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
0nline Homebrew Shopping.

Cask & Kettle
Homebrew
904-8 lMain St.
Boonton 07005
(973) 917-4340
www.ckhomebrewcom
email: info@ckhomebrew.com
New Jerceys /*1 place Ior the
honebrcw hobbyist. Local con-
venience at online prices. Plenty
ol extra parking and entrance in
rcar of building.

Corado's \ rin6
& Beer Maklng Center
600 Getty Ave.
Clitton 07011
(973) 340-0848
www.c0rrad0smarket.c0m

Am€rican HgfngSteader
6167 State Hwy'12
Norwich 13815
(607) 334-9941
americanh0mesteader@frontiercom
wwwAmericanHomesteader.net
Very larye line of beer and wine
naking supplies. We stock some
ol the nore unusual supplies and
equipment as well. We take phone
nail uders. Please visit our
online store. Hours are 10-6
Mon-Sat.

Br€wshop @ Cornell's
Tlue value
310 White Plains Rd.

Eastchester 10709
(914) 961-2400
fax: (914) 961-8443
www.0rewsn0p.c0m
email: iohn3@cornells.com
Westchesterb conplete beet &
wine making shop. We stock
grain, yeast, kits, bottles, hops,
caps, corks and nore. Gnin nill
on prcmise.
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Alternative B€|verag€
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line; 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.c0m
37 years serving all home
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
Come visit for a real Honebrew
Super Store experience!

American Brgwmaster
3021-5 Sionybrook Dr
Ralei0h 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.amencan0rewmaster.c0m
abrew@americanbrewmastercom
Expen skft. Friendly service. We
make brewing FUN! Serving the
best ingredients since 1983. Now
open Brewnasters Bar & G llon
W. Martin St.

Aahoville Br€wers
Supply
712-B lvlerrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828)285-0s15
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Be6r & Win€
Hobblea, Int'l
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
wwuebrew.com
Large inventory, homebrewed
beer naking systens, quality
equipment, fresh ingredients,
ex,en advice, tast service and all
at teasonable prices.

Beer & Wln€
Hobbies, lnt'l
168-5 Norman Station Blvd.
lvlooresville 28117
Voice Line: (704) 527-2337
Fax Line. (704) 522-6427
WWw.ebrew.com
Large inventory, over 15A recipe
packages, home brewing and
wine making systems, quality
eq u i pment, f res h i ng re d i e n ts,
expeft advice, and reasonable
prices.

Browers Dlacount
Greenville 27837
\252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest p ces on the web!

Th6 crape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandgranaryc0m
Complete Brewing & Winemaking
Store.

Home Brew Ohio
3708 Columbus Ave. #6
Sandusky 44870
(419) 502-9019
wwwhomebrew0hio.com
email: mike@homebrewohio.com
jffe ng afull nnge ol honebrcw
supplEs.

The Hops Shack
1687 Marion Rd.
Bucyrus 44820

1419) 617-7770
www.hopsshack.com
Your one-Stop Hops Shop!

Label Peelars Beer &
Wine Making Suppll€s
137 East Ave., Suite 34
falnadge 44278
Toll Free: (877) 752-9997
(330) 6771687 tax: (330) 678-6400
inlo@labelpeelers.com
www.labelpeelers.c0m
Specializing in winemaking / h1me-
brew supplies & equipnent.
Free monthly classes.

Llatermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207

{513) 731-1130 fax: (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.c0m
Beer, wine and cheesenaking
equipnent and supplies.

Maln Sgue€ze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueeze0nline.com
Award Winning Brewers helping
all Brewers!

Mlami Valley
Br€wT€nsila
2617 South Smithville Rd.
oayton 45420
(937],252-4724
www.brewtensils.com
email: darren@schwartzbeer.com
Next door to Belmont Party
Supply. Redesigned online store
@ wwwbreMensils.com. All your
beer, wine & cheese supplies.

Paradise Brewlng
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati (513)232-7271
wwwparadisebrewingsupplies.com
Mention This Ad And Get a Cool
P ze. The Brew Dogz Are Waiting
to See You !

Shdvers Pharmacy
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
lax 1.740) 452-1874
shriveBbeenvinesuppliesq/ahoo.com
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection ot beer &
winemaking supplies.

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
tax: 1419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.c0m
An empty fermenter is a lost
opportunity - qrder Today!

Th€ Brew Shop
3624 N. Pennsylvania Ave.
oklahoma City 73112
(405) 528-5193
brewshop@juno.com
www.thebrewshopokc.com
oklahoma Cityb prenier supplier
of hone brewing and wine nak-
ing supplies. Serving homebrew-
ers lor ovet 15 years! We ship
nationwide.

High Gravlty
7164 S. l\,,lemorial 0rive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hi ghgravitybrew.com
www.hi ghgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer tron one
convenient page! No Fine Print
$9.99 tlat rate shipping on every-
thing in our store.

Learn to Brew' LLC
2307 Souh Intershe 35 Fronhge Rd.

Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
info@learntobrew.com
www.learntobrew.c0m
Learn To Brew is run by a
professionally trained brcwet and
offerc a conplete line of beet,
wine, and draft dispense products
and equipnent and also olIerc
beer and wine classes Iu all
tevets.

Above the Rest
Homebrewlng Suppll6s
'11945 SW Pacific Hwy, Ste. #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax: (503) 639-8265
atr.homebrewing@gmail.com
wwwabovetheresthomebrewing.com
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993.

Brgw Brothers
l-lorn€br€u, fuduct, LLrC
2020 NW Aloclek Dr., Ste 104
Hillsboro (Aloha area) 97124
Toll-f ree: (888) 528-8443
inf o@brewbrothers.biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brew morcl
Hugest selection of grain, any-
where. "Cone join the lanily!!!"

F.H. St€linbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax (503) 238-1 elg
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
www,fhsteinbart.com
Brcwing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Falllng Sky Br€wshop
(form€rly Valley Mniner
& Brewsr)
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401
(541) 484-3322
www.0rewa0eetc0m
email: ordering@brewabeer.com
0regon's prcnier, fu -service
honebrew shop, leaturing
unnatched selection of whole
hops and organically grown
ingrcdients.

Gralns Beana & Thlnga
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
Medlord 97504
(541) 495-6777
www.grains-n-beans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Largest homebrew and winenak-
ing supplier in Southern 0regon.
We feature Wine, Beer, Mead,
Soda and Cheese naking supplies
and equipment. Home coffee
roasting supplies and green cot-
lee beans fron around the world.
Eest of all " Grcat Custoner
Service!

The Hoppy Brewer
328 North [/]ain
Gresham 97030
(503) 328-8474
thehoppybrewer@gmail.com
0regonsHoppyPlace.com
Honebrewing Supplies, Draft
Equipment, Bottle Shop &
Tap Roon.

Mainbrew
23596 NW Clara Lane
Hillsboro 97124
(s03) 648-4254
www.marnbrew.c0m
Since 1991 providing excellent
customer setvice and serving
only top quality ingredients!
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Th€ Thyme Oarden
H€rb Company
20546 Alsea Highway
Alsea 97324
1-800-487-8670
Visit us at: www.thymegarden.com
Email: herbs@thymegarden.com
Growing organic hop rhizones
and rooted cuttings for 22 years.
}ver 20 varieties of hop rhi-
zomes, extn large and rooted thi-
zones. Wholesale by phone only.
Also dried cones and pellets.

Bald Eagle Brewlng Co.
315 Chestnut St.
[4ifilinburg 17844
(570) 966-3156
fax: (570) 966-6827
tsweet@baldeaglebrewjngco.com
www.baldeaglebrewingco.com
Novice, we will help. Experienced,
we have what you need. Very
co m pet it ive p ri ces, cu st o n e r
service oriented. Daily houts
closed Sunday.

B€er Solutlong
507 Slackman St.

Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509
email: sacz@ptd.net
www.beersolutionsinc.com
Conplete line of supplies. We

specialize in kegging equipment
with kegs, pafts & we lill C02 &
Nitrcgen tanks. 3 Blocks from Bt.
t-81.

Country Wlnes
3333 Eabcock Blvd., Suite 2
Pittsburgh 15237
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll free (866) 880-7404
www.countrywines.com
Manufacturer of Supet Ferment@
com p lete ye ast n utrien t/e ne rg i ze r,

Yeast Bank@, and the Country
Wines Acid test kit. Wholesale
inquiries invited. Visit us or order
0nlne.

Homebr€w4Lesa.com
890 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg lT202
(717) 504-8534
wwwHomebrew4Less.com
Full line of honebrew and wine
supplies and equipnent.

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keyston€homebrew.com
Your source lor everything beel
and wine!

Ko!€tono
Hom€brew Supply
435 Doyl€stown Rd.

Montgomeryville 18936
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
24,000 sq. tt. of Fementation Fun
www. keysto n e ho neb rcw co m

Lancastor Homebr€w
'1944 Lincoln Highway E

Lancaster 17602
(7171517-8785
www.lancasterhomebrew.com
inf o@lancasterhomebrew.com
Your source for allyour beer
brewing and wine making needs!

Mr. Steve's
Hom€br€w Supplles
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603
(717) 397-4818
wwvv.mrsteves.c0m
email; mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years of ftiendly
kn o wl ed g e able se rvice !

Mr. Steve'a
Hom€br€w Suppllea
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
York 17402

\717) 751-2255 or
1"800-815-9599
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@m rsteves.com
Celebtating 17 years of friendly
knowledgeable seryice!

Portor Houa€ Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051

0ust north ot Pittsburgh)

\7241 368-9771
www.p0rterh0usebrewshop.c0m
offe ri ng ho ne -tow n cu stomer
service and quality products at a
tair price. Large selection ot
hone brewing, winemaking and
kegging supplies. Now offe ng
Winexpeft Kits!

Ruffled Wlne
& Brewlng Suppllea
616 Allegheny River Blvd.

oakmont 15139
(4121828-7412
www.ruff ledhomebrewing.com
Caffying a full line of quality kits,
grains, hops, yeast & equipment.
Also serving a your winemaking
needs. Stop by or check us out
online. Gift Cards Available!

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fifth St.

Lemoyne 17043

\717) 737 -0483 ol
1-800-791-1464
www.scocrfl0r0s.c0m
Wed. & Sat. 10-5pm
Central PA's Largest |N-SToRE
lnventory!

South Hllls Br€wlng -
Ore€ntre€
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pittsburgh 15205
(4121 937 -0773
www.southhillsbrewinq.com
Grcwing again to serve you bet-
ter. Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line of beer
equipnent. Visit our 3000 square
toot showrcon, or order online.

South Hllla Br€wlng -
Monroevlll6
2526 irosside Blvd.
l\,lonroeville 15146
(412) 37 4-1240
wwwsouthhillsbrewing.com
Located within ninutes of
lnterctate 376, Rt 22, and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike to serue
out customers east of Pittsbutgh.
Visit us or order online.

Week Kne€ Hom€
Br€w Supply
North End Shopping Center,

1300 N. Charlotte St,
Pottstown 19464
(610) 327-1450
fax: (610) 327-1451
www.weakkneehomebr€wcom
BEER and WNE making supplies,
varieties of HqNEY; GRAPES &
JUICES in season; KEGEBATORS,

equipment & service; monthly
classes and our unique TASTING

BAR.

Wlndy Hlll Wlne Maklng
10998 Perry Highway
Meadville 16335
(814) 337-6871
www.windyhillwine.net
Nonhwest PA's beer and wine
naking storc.
Hours: Tues - Fri 9an-6pm
Sat gan-4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

wlne & B€er Empodum
100 Bidge Rd, #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)

winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwuwinebeeremPorium.com
We carry a conplete line ot beel
& winenaking supplies, honeys,
cigarc and more! Call lor direc-
tions, please don't tollow youl
GPS ot online directions.

Wlne & Beer
Makers Outlet
202 South 3rd St. (Rt. 309)
Coopersburg 18036
(484) 863-1070
www.win€andbeermakersoutlet.com
inlo@wineandbeermakersoutlet.com
Great Beet. Great Wine.jutlet
PriCeS

Wln€ Barl€y & Hopa
Homobrigw Ctupply
248 Bustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053
(215\ 322-4780
info@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Yout source lor premiun beer &
wine naking supplies, plus
knowledgeable advice.

Blaakaton€ Valloy
Br€wlng Supplloa
407 Park Ave.

Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
www blackst0nevalleybrewing.c0m
Auality Products and
Personalized Service!

B€t-Mar Llquld
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
wl,'/wliquidhobby.com
Providing unnatched Value, Seruice
& Aualv to you for over 42 years!

K6g Cowboy
108 E. Main St.
Lexington 29072

\281) 772-2070
www.Kegc0wD0y.c0m
Covering all your draft and keg-
ging needs and wants. We also
now carry homebrew supplies,
C02gas and o@anic ingrcdients.
Visit ou website or stop by our
showroon in Lexington.

Goodsplrlta Flne
Wins & Liquor
3300 S. Minnesota Ave.

Sioux Falls 57105
(605) 339-1500
www.gsfw.c0m
Largest selection in South Dakota
lor the hone brewet and wine-
naker We are located in the
Taylor's Pantry Building on the
corner of 41st & Minnesota Ave.

All Seasons Gard€nlng
& Br€wlng Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
fax: (61s) 214-5468
local: (615) 214-5465
w$ry.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit 0ur Storc ot Shop qnline.

N ashv [ | I e's La rg est H o n e b rew
Supplier!
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Auafln Homebrew Suppv
9129 [4etric Blvd.
Austin 78758
'1-800-890-BREW or
(512) 300-BREW
wwwaustinhomebrew.com
Huge online catalog!

Dallas Home Brew a
divlslon of The Wine
Maker'a Toy Stor€
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866)4171114
wwulinevinewines.com
Dallas' newest full service hone
brew supply storc.

DoFalco's Home Wine
and Beer Supplies
9223 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
fax: (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out online!

Home Br€w Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd., Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210) 650-9070
inf o@homebrewparty.com
www.h0mebrewparty.c0m
Beer and wine making classes
and supplies.

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
1972) 234-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas arca
for 30+ yearc!

Pappy'a HomeBrew
3334 old Goliad Rd.
Victoria 77905
(361) 576-1077
www.Pappyshomebrew.com
Register tor Monthly Dnwing.

Stubby's Texas
Brewlng Inc.
5200 Airport Freeway, Ste. B

Haltom City 76117
(6821 647 -1267

www.texasbrewinginc.com
inf o@texasbrewinginc.com
Your local home brcw store with

'n-line 
storc p ces.

-'.\

Salt Ctty Br6w Supply
750 E. Fort Union Blvd.
[4idvale 84047
(801) 849-09s5
www.saltcitybrewsupply.com
Salt Lake valleyb newest Home
Brcw Supply Store that feels like
it has been arcund for genera-
tions.

Brewfest Beverage Co,
199 [4ain St.
Ludlow 05149
(802) 228-4261
www.brewf estbeveraqe.com
Supplying equipment & ingrcdi-
ents for all you honebrewing
needs. Largest selection of uaft
beet in the area. Growlers poured
daily! "We?e hoppy to serve you!"

Blue Ridge
Hydroponlcs & Home
Brewlng Co.
5327 D Williamson Rd.
Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
w\',ru.blueridgehydroponics.com
Hours: Mon-Sat 1lan - 6pm and
Sunday lqan - 2pn.

Fermentauon TFap, lnc.
6420 Seminole Trail
Seminole Place Plaza #12
Barboursville 22923
(434) 985-2192
fax: (434) 985-2212
questions@f ermentationtrap.com
wv/w.f ermentationtrap.com

HomeBr€wuSA
96 West Mercury Blvd.
Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
South e aste rn Vi rg i n i a !

HomsBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Eeach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza
Norfolk 23502
1-888459-BREW or (757) 459-2739
www.homebrewusa.com
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
S o u th easte rn V i rg i n ia I

Jay's Br€wlng Supplies
9790 Center St.
l\4anassas 201 10
(703) 543-2663
www.iaysbrewing.com
email: info@iaysbrewing.com
No nattet if you're a novice or
advanced brewer, we have what
you need. Setting the standard
Ior brewing supplies & ingredi-
ents at conpetitive prices.

myLHBS {my Local
Home Brew Shop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church 1703)' 241-3874
wwwmyLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hard-to-tind Belgian and other
speciaw ingredients.

We€kEnd Brewer -
Home Be€rr &
Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or (804) 796-9760
beerinf o@we€kendbrewercom
www.weekendbrewer.c0m
URGEST varieu of nalts & hops
in the area!

Northwest
Brewers Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.com
All Your Brcwing Needs
Since 1987

Sound Homebrew
Supply
6505 5th Place S.

Seattle 98108
(855)407-4156
inf o@soundhomebrew.com
s0Undh0mebrew.com
Knowledgeable Skff .
Grcat Selection.

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-s96-3610
Sign up lor our trce e-newsletter
at wwwbadefurewing.con

The Beer Ess€ntials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and securc on-line
orde ng available. Conplete line
of brcwing and kegging supplies.

The Cellar Homebrew
l\.4ake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 40 Yearc!
Secure ordering online
www. c e I I at- ho neb rew.c o n

Homebr€w Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
fax: (425) 290-8336
info@homebrewheaven.com

www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best 0nline Web Site
for 1rde ng

Larry's Brewlng Supply
7405 S.21Ah St., #1 03
Kent 1-800-441-2739
wwwlarrysbrewsuppMcom
Products lor Hone and
Cratt Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8530 122nd Ave. NE, B-2
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www. m0untainhomebrew.c0m
The Nofthwest's premier home
brewing & winenaking store!

Brew & Grow
(Madison)
3317 Agriculture Dr
Madison 53716
(608) 226-8910
www.Drewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit our store for a grcat selec-
tion ot brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest inventory ot
oryanics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in Wisconsin.

Brew & Grow
(Waukesha)
2246 Bluemound Rd.
Waukesha 53186
(262) 717-0666
www.Drewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit out store for a great selec-
tion of brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest invent1ry ot
organics, hydroponics and plant
Iighting in Wisconsin.

House of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
staf f @houseof homebrew,com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beer, Wine, Cidet Mead, Soda,
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northern Brewer
1306 S. 108th St.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
w\4w.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Call or Write for a FBEE
CATALOG !

Polnt Brew Supply &
O'ao Brewing Co.
3038 Village Park Dr.

l-3giExit 153
Plover 54467
(71s) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
WWw.p0intbrewsUpply.com
www.0s0brewrng.c0m
"The Feel Good Storc with a tean
of Protessional Brewets on Stafi"

The Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 8411'l
(888) 825-4697
fax: (801)531-8605
www.beernut.com
"Make Eeet not B,mbs"rM
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The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
[4ilwaukee 53227

1414) 327-2130
tax: \414) 327-6682
wineandbeer@p!rpleiootusa.com
www.purplef 00tusa.com
Top quality wine and beer supply
- Ca for a FREE catalog!

WindRiver
Brewing Co., Inc
861 1oth Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast

nationwide shipping.

Wine & Hop Shop
'1931 l\4onroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
Southern Wisconsin's largest
selection of beet & winenaking
supplies. 10 va eties of wine-
making grapes tron Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whiiehall St.

Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www.grarnandgrape.c0m.au
Equipment, ingredients and
advice for the beginner & expeft.
Full mail order service.

CANADA

Bosagrape
Winery Supplies
6908 Palm Ave.

Burnaby VsE 4E5
(604) 473-9463
www.bosagrape.com
Not only for wineries! Sest
selection of Beer & Wine Making
lngredients, Supplies & Equipnent.

Hop Oawgs
Homebrewing Supplies
Vernon (250) 275-4911
www.n0p0awgs.ca
Fast mail order service for,

8rcwing Equipment.
Kegging Equipnent.
Malts, Hops, Yeasts.

Beer Grains Supply Co.
8 Frontenac Crescent
Deep River KoJ 1P0
(888) 675-6407
www.beergrains.com
info@beergrains.com
We connect Canadian hone
brewers with fresh brewing ingre-
dients and hone brewing sup'
plies. Count on us to suppoft you
and your passion for brewing.

Canadian Homebrew
Supplies
10 Wilkinson Rd., Unit 1

Erampton LOT 581
(905) 450-0191
chs-store@bellnet.ca
www.homebrew-supplies.ca
Drink a Beer, Waste an Hour
Brew a Beer, Waste a Lifetine!
For all your honebrew supply
needs and wants.

NORWAY
Bryggeland
Gjerdrumsgata 20
Lillestrom
Tel: (+47) 63 80 38 00
www.Bryggeland.no
Alt man trenget br e hge sl og vin.

fra revare til ntlelse"
Butikker i 0slo og Lillestron.

Petit Agentur AS
7977 Hoylandet
Phone: (0047) 7432-1400
Web: petit-agentur.no

l\4ail: post@petit-agentur.no

Home made beet made fun!
Your best source for everrlhing
you need to brew your own Beer

SWEDEN
HumlegArdens
Ekolager AB
Fabriksviigen 5 B

SE-l8632 Vallentuna
(+46) I514 501 20
fax: (+46) 8 514 501 21

Email: info@humle.se
Website: shop.humle.se
50+ book titles, 50+ malt types,
N+ hop varieties, 100+ yeast
strains. Fast order handling and
shipping t0 25 countries in Europe.

GOT BREWING
CIUESTIONS"

Direct from the pages ol Btew You Own
magazrne. this comprehensive collection of

ouestions and answers from our popular
Wizard" department offers advice
both the novice and the advanced

t *.Sg& ! coue.ins nearty every situation a
ti.. 

-F 

' 
-- homebrewer could encounter, this

I - 
432-page guide is the perfect reference for

'' .'' any amateur brewer. Fully indexed and organ zed
by themes. Find answers to your questions and
fixes to vour oroblems fast.

Available at better brewing
supply retailers and bookstores

Brew the World's Great
Beer Styles at Home!

Join beer style guru JamilZainasheff
as he offers ups,lechniques ard rec pes
lor brewing 30 ot the world's greaiest
beer styles. Collected lrom his popular
.Style Profile'column and fully updated!
All for jusl $101

is avarrable at bener homebrew r€tallds

Great
Beer

Styles

'ff:iii.'Hk''' '4sties '' ..,t
1-'n"-a>
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last call

( (l wanted a
place where
homebrewers
and beer geeks
could come
together and
share our
homebrew . . .r,

o

6

6

Sharing A Brew
A tastv website for homebrewers

Matt Gauzza o Lancaster, Pennsylvania

y day, I'm a Web developer,
and to keep my sanity at
night, I homebrew. It has

been around three years since I made
my first batch. What I love most
about homebrewing is sharing what
Ive created; watching as a friend or
family member takes their first cau-
uious sip ofmy homebrew and purring
the glass down with a smile. I wanted
a way to share that experience with
other homebrewers, so I combined my
skills to create BrewShuffle.com.

For months I scoured the Web to
plan my site. I thought that the idea of
the communal sharing ofhomebrev,
had co already exrsr. To my surprise.
nothing really fully encapsulated whar
I was looking for. I wanted a place
where homebrewers and beer geeks
could come together and share our
homebrew; a place where I could try
that homebrew recipe I was always
cautious about brewing myself

Perhaps, invite some local home-
brewers over ro have a greal brew day
with a collective mishmash of differenr
types ofequipment and rngredients .

wouldnt be able to amass on my own.
Many months later, after lots of

long nights and weekends the websice
BrewShuffle.com was "launched." I

knew it still needed some polish, but it
was tlme to get some real feedback
Initially the hits were slow, but soon
they started to pick up. A few months
after its lar-.rnch BrewShuffle.com is

doing pretty well for a site as young as
it is. Hopefully it has a very bright
future and finds its place in the home-
brewing community. I think it is a
great place to get feedback on your
beers without submitting to compett-
tions, try a homebrew that you
havent brewed yet and learn about
how ingredients affect flavors. So go
forth and share your homebrewl visrt
us at http://brewshuffle.com. And to
share a litcle brt of mv homebrewing
with you, check out my lmperial IPA:

Matt Gauzza's
lmperial IPA

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.084 FG = 1.020

IBU= 91 SFM=9 ABV=8,5%

Ingredients
11 lbs. (5 kg) North American
2-row pale malt

4 lbs. (1 .8 kg) Munich mall (7 "L)
2 lbs. (0.9 kg) Carapils@/dextrine

malt (2 'L)
1 lb. (0.45 kg) Vienna malt (3 'L)
15 MU Warrior hops (1 oz./28 g

at 15% alpha acids) (lirst wort)
6.5 pAU Simcoe hops

(O.5 oz./14 g at 13% alpha
acids) (60 min.)

8.5 MU Amarillo cold hops
11 oz./28 g at 8.5% alpha acids)
(15 min.)

6.5 AAU Simcoe hops
(O.5 oz./14 g at 137o alpha
acids) (15 min.)

8.5 AAU Amarillo cold hops
(1 oz./28 g at 8.5% alpha acids)
(1 min.)

13 AAU Simcoe hops
(1 oz./28 g at 13% alpha acids)
(1 min.)

I oz. (28 g) Simcoe hops 13%
alpha acids (dry hop)

1 Tb. lrish Moss (15 min.)
1 package each Safale S-04 and

Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
Mash in for 60 minutes with 5.5
gallons (21 L) oJ water at 164 'F
(73 "C). At mash out add 3 gat-
lons ot water at 200 "F (93 'C) for
10 minutes. Fly sparge 0.5 gal-
lons (1 .9 L) of 168 'F (75 'C). Add
the hops and lrish moss accord-
ing to the ingredients list. Rapidly
chill the wort to yeast pitching
temperatures and pitch the yeast.
When the primary fermenlation
is complele, dry hop for 7 days. q9
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WHAT'S MISSING FROM THIS PICTURE?

SUMMER IS NO TIME TO BE LOW ON HOMEBREW.

HOMEBREWI NG & WINEMAKING

ER YOUR SUPPLIES TODAY!

lftilfrnililUE5Tl)\nllY ) -;;,r.r.rr..) " -'r-- $UPPtltS

ORD

MidwestSuppties.com . 888-449-BREW (2739)
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